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C. C. BU KRILL & SON, 
General INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Birrill Bank Bldo., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WK KKEHEAENT THE 
Most Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
fjinn.it ffafts <'nutfiatit/h int/i Saf'itif. 
money to loan sums to suit on improved real estate and 
.-.- collateral ——s 
IIKNKY E. DAVIS, 
Carriage, Sleigh and Buckhoard Manufacturer, 
ANI> DKAI.FR IN 
Harnevsos, Hlaiikots, Roln s, Whips, Mats. etc. 
The public in cordially invited to call at mv place of business and examine the 
.rfc-t line In I he Hly of STREET mid STAilf.K BLANKETS, KI K UOBE8, 
ro\TS, etc. These goods w# re-elected with gr*»it care on my recent business t rip to 
Nt w YorW and Boston. bought for cash, and my price* cannot he beaten. 
In SI I Kills and i’l NOS my stock is of the latest style, all my own make, Un- 
shed t* 'Ughout in the t • t manner snd fully warranted. It will be sold low for 
•ash, and « fair cash payment at sale will insure right prices and satisfactory terms 
m t tie balance. 
I., ft .. CAKKlAttK I,INK am carrying over a large stock, both new and second 
band ** t for spot cash w ill sell for cost between now and January 1, 1S1*N. 
Kl l \1H1NU in all its branches thoroughly and quickly done. 
Rfrrnd°sIi..roo,n. ~ Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
DON’T SELL at cost or la-low cost. lint 
js | | at a M-rv small margin above cost 
U\J JELL and I "ivc jxood value for the moiicv. 
Here are nmne of the IJAIhlAINS I offer: 
All-wool llcece-liiied underwear at .j()r, 
A Nice Heaver overcoat at S.’i AO. 
A (iood l Ister toi 00. 
I jti-t mention t hern* aw wamplew. I have every- 
t thing elne in tin* rlothing line at equally low 
priee**, and yet 1 make womet liing on every sale. 
I ion‘t f oil you Twelve** into believing that jmi 
can get aomething for nothing. 
hose COMFORT KO like hotcuke*. 
L ( > \V l v X 15 Y W X 
■A’ntrr $f.. Ellwworth, Me. 
CABINET PHOTOS 
B ... WILL MAKE ... 
Bne Dozen New Year’s Presents 
■ TOR YOUR FRIENDS, 
tw Year’s esents 
I 
'1 1.1.1 Mi AT 
MvVTLY 
■ ki:i>i ( i:i> 
VMM i:s 
AT 
J. A. Hale’s. 
HE HOLIDAYS 
«r< over and w «• art* offering good 
bargains in all kinds of 
FURNITURE, 
especially CHAMBER SETS, 
of which at present we have a 
YKKY KINK LINK. 
We are closing out 
\ all Paper 
at juHt HALF PRICK to make 
room for 
ur New Line, 
w hich ia coining in constantly. 
4. W. CUSHMAN & SON. 
ndertakers and Kmbalmers, 
Franklin **trt«t, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
F.LI.sWORTH LOAN AND Bt l I.DIM* 
ASSOCIATION 
’‘■■me money to loan on 0r*t-c)ass real «■■*- 
HMjurlty, at 6 per cent., on the Installment 
Apply to I! W. imima.n, >i. rotary, ur 
^ Ki.no 1'resLit ot 
GREAT SALE 
ILLINEFY 
AT REDUCED PRICES, 
For the next thirty day-, 
CALL & CON NICK'S. 
I 
■‘Look at Her Feet!” 
This familiar exclamation 
may mean two very different things 
admiration or ridicule. Don’t let it mean 
the latter in your case, lie proud when 
you hear people say: Look at her feet! 
It’a easy enough: come to me for your 
shoes, and your feet will tie both hand- 
somely and durably shod. 
WALSH’S, Kllswoi'th. 
BLANK BOOKS 
AND 
DIARIES 
FOR 
F. A. COOMBS, 
Stationer and Bookseller. 
SPECIAL SALE 
< )F 
AT 
HODGKIN’S1 
Candy Factory 
ON 
SATl'KDAf, 1. ! 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
KW ADVKRTIMKMKNTn this wkik. 
Host—Spaniel pup. 
.Storkholder*’ met r.-.g of the Union Shoe Man 
ufacturlng< o. 
Annual meeting of KIN worth hoard of trade. 
* ouijty 'omnN-hinerf— I’roposaN. 
Stum page permits for Mile 
IloMia It ridillpi— Railroad ties wanted 
K If Cushman Sol lee to water takers. 
cl. Moran*— !»ry goods. 
K .1 \Va Ish—Shoe mi ore 
Geo 11 Grant-Insurance. 
I.ewN Friend ,* Co Clothing. 
Mr*G I* Dutton Gr eidiou^e. 
A VV Cu*hmnn Son—Furniture 
■ I A CunnituthHio- t onfeetioner. 
I* K 3oy —Photographer 
M d Hrummey — Groct-rb ». 
K F Robinson—.Jeweler 
Gould • onfertlonery, cigar*, etc. 
>i.m kt...t.t# r-’ meeting oi the Kllsworth loan 
and building ns-oetatloti. 
1- .%*»r Ki illi 
krank I! Grindie CauGnn notice. 
lift KM' 1ICT 
Rank -tatemcnr ( otidlGon ..f Ruck-port na tho a I hank 
Mock holder-' me. ting f flu* Ruck-port na 
tlonal bank. 
R \MiHH 
Grand symphony oncert. 
Jolm A. Scott is home from BowdoAi ! 
for t he holidays. 
Harlow Hall, jr.. is home from school In 
Boston for the holidays. 
R. G. Hopper, of New York, is a guest ; 
at the American house. 
The VV.C. T. F. will meet this evening | 
at 7.30 with Mrs. I. M. Grant. 
Harold H. Clark is home from the ! 
University of Maine for the holidays. 
C. R. Thomas is home for the holidav* 
t.. t» .. 
Mrs. Hattie Hughes, of Iowa, formerly 
of this place, in visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Porter Smith. 
The annual meeting of the Nicoliu club 
will be held al tlie club-nuu.se on Tues- 
day, Jan. 11, at 7.30 p. m. 
Judge Finery will preside Ht the Jan- 
uary term of the supreme judicial court 
to convene Tuesday, Jan IN. 
I 
Hev. A. J. Lord, of Hartford, Vt., 
preached at last ."unday’s evening scrvi<*t 
at t in- ('ungregal. urn. vestry. 
There was a party at Manning hall 
Monday even mg, g; v«*n >y twelve ladi«-s. 
Haiieiiig and w lust were enjoyed. 
Hev. Henry Parsons, who has recently 
been called to the Free Baptist church at 
Haio -i k, was in FlIs w o. th Monday. 
1';. « minty commissioners are in ses- 
sion this week, using up the years 
business and making out their annual 
report. 
Kay P Sltwciis, of the l oiwrsity of 
Maim .s spending t tie holiday s with h ..s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. >. li. Stevens, in 
t his < ity 
Hev. f. F. Woodcock, of tiie h e 
Baptist c mrch n 11 is eit y, is ••oridiu t 
a moms of revival services at North 
t )rland h is w eek. 
1'rcd P. Whittaker, of Portland, and 
Frvin M. Whittaker, of Boston, spent 
( iiristtiiHN with their mother, Mrs. J. 
Maynard Whittaker. 
1 tie body .f Hervey Tate, who died Ht 
S ivhiiioih, (is., Dec. lti, arrive d in this city 
M. ineiny amt was taken to his iiouic at 
Buyable for itde rmeut. 
Barlow Halls horse, harnesaed to a 
t wo-sent ed trap left standing Ht t he 
d pot, Thursday evening, ran away. 
T.ie carriage was badly damaged. 
M tm Black, (i. Nixon Black and Chari* s 
Pittman spin! ( hristmas at the Black 
homestead, lnef Justice John A. Peters 
amt w ift were t he ir guests Tuesday. 
ticorge A. Parcht-r reports tie* holiday 
e x pris.s tuisiness in Fdaworth this year 
to have been the largest on record. Ibis 
is h11 encouraging s gn of the tunes. 
Percy Bartlett and Charles Hodgkins, j 
who have been spending their vacation j 
at home, h*ve returned to their medical 
atudies at Dartmouth college, Hanover, j 
N. M. 
I he report t hat h new (. at ho he church 1* 
to be built at liar Harbor is wit hout foun- i 
dation in fact. Kev. Fr. O’Brien is au- | 
thorny for the denial, and says ttie re- I 
port is causing him no ena of annoyance, j 
The member* of the Hnnd-in-Hand j 
circle of the King's Daughters are re- I 
minded that the annual election of of- 
ficers occurs next Monday, January .‘i, 
and a large attendance is earnestly de- 
sired. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bowen of Newton 
Center, Mass., spent Christmas with Mrs. 
Bowen’s parents, Mrs. and Mrs. S. K. 
Whiting. Mr. Bowen has returned to 
Boston. Mrs. Bowen will remain until 
after New Year’s. 
Sheriff Hooper was notified from Bar 
Harbor Monday to watch for Edward 
Ells, an old offender, who was wanted for 
breaking and entering. Sheriff Hooper 
soon found his man. He was taken to 
Bar Harbor Tuesday for hearing. 
Renewed interest has been awakened in 
the Ellsworth lodge, A. (). C. W., by a cir- 
cular recently sent out to members. At 
the meeting Tuesday evening the attend- 
ance was t he largest for many months. 
Two new members were initiated. 
l’he next m the series of assemblies at 
Odd Fellows’ hall, under Miss Yarnutn s 
dirt t i«>n, w ill be given next Tuesday even- 
ing. Jhii. 4, instead of two weeks lienee. 
This change is made so as uot to conflict 
with the Maine Symphony orchestra 
concert which takes place in Bangor on 
the evening of Jan. 11. 
Mayor Henry F. M it rat on, of Berlin. N. 
1! is a brother-in-law of J. A. and 
L arltuii Mellow n, of this city, and lived 
here man \ years On the evening of 
Dec. 10 Mayor and Mrs. Marston tend- -  ■ —■ — 
i.»»ok oi l hit; 
CLEARANCE SALE 
M..U ttl IK A I 
C L. MORANG’S. 
ered a reception and dinner to the mem- 
ber* of the Berlin city government, and 
the affair is spoken of by the Berlin 
paper* in highly complimentary terma. 
Prof. H. (\ Emery, of Bowdoiti college, 
and hi* sister. Mias Annie l. Emery, 
dean of the women's department at the 
University of Wisconsin, spent the 
Christmas holidays with their parents, 
Judge and Mrs. Emery. Prof. Emery left 
Monday for Cleveland, Ohio, to attend 
the meetings of the American Economic 
association. 
The American is in receipt of a hand- 
some calendar for 1898 from Jas. A. Davis 
& Co., of Boston. Above the calendar 
proper is a handsome photogravure pic- 
ture of M oriel, t he young* r daughter of 
Mr. Davis's brother, Mayor II E. Davis. 
In the foreground of t !>*• picture are two 
of Mr. Dav;-'s pets two savage-looking 
hull-dogs a clear case of “beauty and 
the beast ", in fact, two beasts. 
Mrs. Mary R. (ioogins. wife of William 
(ioogiiis, «.f North Ellsworth, died Fri- 
day at the home of her son, Frank R. 
McGown, m this city, with whom she 
has lived fur several years. She leaves 
also four daughters — Mrs. Franks, of 
Brooksville, Mrs. Damon, of Boston; 
Mrs. Hanson and Mrs. Ramsd^ll, of 
Lynn. Prayers were said at the house 
Sunday forenoon by Rev. C. E. Wood- 
cock. The funeral was at the house in 
North Ellsworth, Sunday afternoon, Rev. 
]. H. W. Wharff ofTiciat ing. 
A very enjoyable affair was the tea 
given by Mr. Frederick Hale, son of Sen- 
ator Hale, and Mr. Chester Corey, at Mr. 
of Walker, in honor of Mr. Corey's 
finance*. Miss Humphreys, who has been 
entertained in many ways during her stay 
in town. Mrs. James A. Spaulding 
matronized the parly and received the 
guesta, who composed the younger social 
set. Miss Tilly Clifford in a dainty gown 
served punch. Althougn given on Wed- 
nesday afternoon, one of the most un- 
pleasant of t he week, a throng <»f people 
poured in ami out of Mr Hale’* hospitable 
Hparlmeuts, between the hours of 5 and 7. 
Mr. Hale l-a welcome addition to Port- 
land’s young set and is receiving much 
attention. Portland Argus. 
KM I PIION AM) I»A I.L 
10 be given at Hancock llall on 
\\ ashinglou’s Hirtliday. 
Arrangement*, are being made to give a 
grand n ct pi lun and bail in honor of j 
(tost-rn*. r Power- and slHff at Hancock 
hall, 1. sw rtli. on I lit- evening of \Ya *n- 
ington s P.irthday, Tuesday, Feb. ’JJ. 
As is well known, one of the hand- 
somest ai!d !*'«).t po|iii'ar Mi' mtiers of the 
governor sinff i- Col. II. F. Hamlin, of 
t his city ; an officer of a former gnvrnor's 
staff w as I nl. C. ( Hurrill. w Iki st ll! bears 
his title with becoming dignity. 
Judges F.mer.v and VViswell, of the su- 
11 t-ti.v. «•»'■». ’. *•; -*1*1- lit.! n-'.v, ami 1 in -« 
w it h ot tiers less conspicuous but holes-; 
cut tiusiastic are among the promoters of 
the affair, which promises to be the great 
social event of the season. 
Pullen's orchestra, of ten pieces, has 
been engaged for t he occasion. 
Ill Senators Will Dance. 
The concert, ball and supper of the .Sen- 
ator Hale hose company takes place Fri- 
day evening New Year’s eve. The Sena- 
tor- have prepared a concert programme 
of unusual excellence as a prelude to the 
dance. The supper will he a feature of 
t tie evening. The boys will serve a New 
Kngland -upper, for which t tie people as 
usual when the firemen a-k it, have do- 
nated liberally *»f food. 
The e-mci rt programme follows: 
M u-C..« »rclu*-tra 
—till..Ma-ter Walter Hesse 
Flute -"!<».(ieorge F Marshall 
>nl...Mr- W A Nelson 
VClin -.t'.i.Ma-n-r Ko\ -haw 
Karitoiie solo..1 *i I < harle- Katon 
Tightrope walking. Alvin Haney 
< hara.'ter -oteg-.. ..W II Flint 
M uslc.< irchc-tra 
Ml-- Mary t- Ib.pklns, accninpani-t. 
Surry Smelters Lose I'outs. 
The ice froze to the flats below the 
mill stream in Batten's biy Friday, ami 
would not rise with the tide. The ire 
was overflowed, and when it did come up 
it was broken. A strong west wind 
carried it out of the hay. 
There were a number of smelt tents 
upon this part of the bay, and as most of 
the fishermen were on shore only a few 
of the tents could he removed to the shore 
by two or three men who were at hand. 
Fourteen tents went down the bay during 
the night, after the ice thawed away from 
the Oats. A few of the tents were picked 
up the next day in a damaged condition. 
The Symphony Concert at lSaiigor. 
In order that the people of Ellsworth 
may have the best opportunity to secure 
tickets to the coming symphony concert 
at Bangor on Jan. 11, Advance Agent 
George E. Fulsifer will be in Ellsworth 
with diagram and tickets on Tuesday, 
Jan. 1. He will heat the American house 
tnat day after 5 p. m. until 11.30 a. m. 
Wednesday. A special train will run 
from Bangor to Ellsworth after the con- 
cert 
Sedgwick Mail Murdered in I’exas. 
SKiKiWit k. Dec. 37 Word received here 
from Corpus Christ i. I'exas, announces 
the shooting of a former Sedgwick cit- 
izen, Ellis Dority. No details of the 
shooting are given furl her t ban t he state- 
ment that it was done in self-defence. 
1 lie murdered hihii was a nephew of 
Deputy Sheriff H. N. Dority, of this town. 
KAIHKS’ O'A ID! (iOOOS 
-IS- 
Button, Lace and Congress, 
Si.oo and $1.25. 
O alsli’s Mute Store. 
“FAIR WIND" LOST. 
ELLSWORTH SCHOONER GOES TO 
BOTTOM AT GEORGES BANKS. 
CREW TAKEN OFF 8INKINO VB88EL. 
LANDED IN HALIFAX—AN 
EVENTFUL TRIP. 
The Eii«worth schooner “Fair Wind” 
lies at the bottom of the ocean, near 
Georges Banks. The crew had a narrow 
escape from going to bottom with her. 
The men were taken off the sinking wre' k 
by the schooner “Hattie May,” bound 
from New York for Halifax, and landed 
at the latter port Tuesday morning. The 
“Fair Winc^” went down soon after t lie 
crew was taken off. 
The last trip of the “Fair Wind" whs 
an eventful one. The vessel left Ells- 
worth Nov. 20, in charge of Capt. John 
Kief, who has sailed her for the past two 
years. Two days later going over the 
shoals, Capt. Kief whs caught in the 
main sheet as the vessel jibed, and 
thrown into the deck load. Several ribs 
were fractured and one leg was broken. 
He was taken to Hyannis, and from there 
sent to the marine hospital at Boston, 
where he now lies. 
Capt. Charles Bowden, of Ellsworth, 
went on to Hyannis to take charge of the 
schooner, and proceeded to Rondout. He 
was on his way back from Rondout for 
Boston. Off Chatham, on the night of 
Dec. *25, in a gale, the schooner lost her 
lanyards. She was blow n off shore, and 
iced up so badly that she became unman- 
Rgeable. She began to leak, and the cap- 
tain set signals of distress. On Christmas 
Day, in the afternoon, the “Hattie May” 
sighted her. The crew was taken off with 
difficulty. They had suffered from frost- 
bites and exposure. The crew was ( 
shipped by ('apt. Kief Ht Bangor. 
The “Fair Wind” was built in FIN-! 
worth by Tilden Grant in Lstfl. She regis- j 
tcred ninety-one tons net and was eighty- 
three feet long and twenty-four feet 
beam. She was owned by the estate of, 
F. P. Heed, North Ahington, Mass. There 
whs no insurance on t he ves-el. 
I III DAW KS MK K ID IP. 
Deputy Slier!H Flint Now Holds Four 
of a l\ i od 
Deputy .Sheriff Frank \V. Funt. of West 
Tremont, arrived in Ellsworth Tuesday 
afternoon v\.111 David and Joe Dawes. 
These are t tie brothers of Charles and 
John Arthur Dawes, who escaped when 
Deputy Sheriff Funt raided their house at 
Tinker’s Island.as reported in The Amer- 
ican last week. They were wanted for 
the burglary of Mr. Funt'» store-house, 
but there are ot her charges against 1 hem, 
inn hi! ing t he recent, robberies hi Bfook- 
lin. 
The diputy has fueii planning their 
capture ever since their escape. He 
finally mad* up his mind that they Wert 
hiding in n camp at Moose Island. Mon- 
day night at eleven o’clock, he drove t >j 
the place and found the men being iiar- : 
bored by friends. He took the men j 
borne with him, and Tuesday morning 
they were arraigned before Trial Justice 
Fuller at South west Harbor. They were 
bound over for the April term of the 
supreme judicial court in the sum of 
$1,000 each. 
The four brothers are now safely lodged 
in the county jail. Sheriff Hooper be- 
lieves he already has sufficient evidence 
to convict them of other robberies beside 
that of the Hunt store-house. W hen Joe 
and David arrived at the jail Tuesday 
they wore boots which Sheriff Hooper 
identified as anmng the goods stolen from 
t tie grange store at Brooklin. 
Deputy Sheriff Funt, m searching for 
Hour stolen from his store-house, found 
some which it is believed was *«to|*-n from 
the freight house at Hrooklin. He also 
found goods whicii were identified by 
owners near W*>t Tremont, and among 
them goods stolen from the freight house 
at Bass Harbor, which lias many times 
been visited by thieves. 
K«eh of the brothers, when charged 
with the different thefts, accused the! 
others of being the guilty ones 
The i >awes lived at Tinker Island with 1 
their mot her Mini two sist ers. 
_
St IIOOI, NO H>. 
The high school commenced Monday 
with about t tie same attendance as last 
term. 
It is expected that there will he about 
thirty or thirty five pupils in the com- 
mercial school this winter. E. 1). Pratt, 
the teacher, is planning to give the 
school a course in book-keeping equal to 
the best business colleges in the State. 
The Ellis system is being used. Mr. 
Pratt is an experienced teacher. 
The city graded schools will commence 
next Monday, Jan. 3,-except the Hillside 
(Infant street ) school, w hich will begin 
Jan. H> 'There have been several changes 
in the corps of teachers, which is as fol- 
io ws: 
School street Fred W. Drake, Misses 
Annie 1 MiiiUm amt (morgia H. Frazier 
Pine street M Uses Charlotte S. Dorman 
ami Mary 11 B.ack. 
Water street M i-s Leonora D Higgins. 
State street Miss Margaret E. Eatfiu. 
Bridge hi Misses Miry A tray nor, 
Mary A. Stockbridge ami Auni* K. Stock- 
bridge. 
Fourth street M iss W. S. Frost. 
Hillside- M iss Elbe F. W alker. 
Falls room l not arranged) Mb.s 
Carr it A. W hit taker, Miss Kate E. La Pin, 
1,1 )Ok OCT TO It 
CLEARANCE SALE 
s t, x t w k \ 
C L MOKANG'j. 
xttJUcriisrm cm s. 
An Appeal for Justice. 
The following letter, written “in dur- 
ance vile”, will be read with interest by 
those who know the writer: 
Km.swokth .Iaii,, Dec. 28, f‘»7. 
tlon.J. //. Redman. Rllmvorth, Mr.— 
I»F.AK sill I want to ask you a few ques- 
tions, namely I know Sheri IT Hooper has a 
writ to take my body for taxes; I paid the col- 
lector one dollar toward the same Doc. 11, ’u7, 
and Informed him I would pay the balance as 
soon as | got it. It right and lawful? 
bet me say humanity demands justice, and my 
country ought to demand that a poor old Invalid 
soldier should not he put in jail because he 
could not pay all upon above date. The writ 
for taxes will be served upon me the ll.h day of 
January, ’U8. I am here until that time for 1 n- 
toxieatlon. 
A man, innocent ns a sunbeam, about to suffer 
a punishment only the lower grades ot civiliza- 
tion allow to he in dieted upon criminals' What 
mon.-ters they are who profess!ng tbi* name of 
< hrlst, and claim to be par r.rcrllrno Chris- 
tians, partake in this day -f the Christian era so 
tu of the spirit of Herod who destroyed the 
'nilm that he might in the -laughter include the 
hu. an -under ot the g«.-p< >1 \ ace and good 
wHi' < fiviciou- heaven spar-- tin- life ami rea 
son ot one of our country's old -oldit rs 
Mr. IJcdman, I w >uld be pleased t" have y >u 
call upon me before the litb ot .January, ''.is. 
Y ours with respect, 
IKA I.h M’Rh. 
My sob n u- t i- better kimwii a !\i ugg 1 utt 
1* Si:..tbi- !•• any one ..u ph .. -c. 
Work on the Miorc Line. 
Wkst 1 HAN KLIN, J)*,. U7 ispecial) — 
Surveyors have been making a working 
survey west of the mill pond. An along 
the line from the east brunch to West 
Franklin cb-aring crews arc at w.irk, It 
is expected t<> finish clearing by the New 
Year. 
Franklin people want flic terminus at. 
l-iljswort t;. They do no- !.-o idea of 
•hang.fig cars at Hancock, and perhaps 
be obliged io wait an mmr or t a o for the 
Maine Central trains. A- tin- road is to 
he f »r all coming time, no ■ benefit to 
hot d, it seems that a rompr n.i-* might 
be made to make FI Is wort h tin terminus. 
LOOK nl'T Knit 
CLEARANCE SALE 
n k \ t \v y y k a r 
C. L. MORANG’S 
iSb&rrtisrmrntss. 
In caring for the sick. 
Don’t forget the well. 
So when you come to 
PARCHERS^ 
for pure medicines and 
accurate dispensing, 
don't overlook li i s 
splendid display of 
Toilet and Fancy Articles 
M' IT AH I. K FOR 
llOLIPA Y_ I’ll ESEXTS. 
G. A. EARtTLER, 
DRUCCIST, 
Main stukt. Ku.sworth. 
COMING KY KN IS. 
Friday evening, l)ec. 31, at Hancock 
hall—Nev Year's eve concert, hall and 
supper ol the Senator Hale hose company. 
Tickets t ) concert, 25 and 35 cents; dance 
tickets, 50 cents; supper, 75 cents a 
couple. 
SlJDcrtisnurnts. 
FOR THE — 
HOLIDAYS... 
\\l» 
Thirty Days After, 
A Discount of 
20 per cent. 
ON (U K KS1 IKK STOCK Ol 
Men's. Boys’ and Youths’ 
CLOTH ING, 
HATS, CAPS, 
Purushirg Goods ai:d Mat klutoBh^s. 
t ome early and get tHe first chance. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO, 
MANNING BLOCK. 
Cll ms I I AN FN I>1 WOK. 
Topic lor the WV. k IVcinnln| .Ian. ?. 
( otnnifiit !»> l:« %. s. ||. linOi 
Tone \ 
Hunting of ]»ara!ien 1 th** w k •-t 
prayr > 
Tho topical rvf. n no** contains Lu! < 
account of what is c«.nitn* nly * I 
tho Lords Prayer Matn.w la* > 
the Lord's Pray* r in the >■ rumii on the 
mount, hut there is no rea.-n why it 
should n*it have b* n gi\*n twice. In 
the first liista•• m that.general addre-* 
of Christ, a:. s in th* se< tnl at the r* 
quest rf a disciple, as Luke records m 
this passage 
Christ and prayer are hero brought 
closely together, and we may look at 
the topic in the light of Christ'» n la- 
tioti to pray* r 
1 Christ s habit < f prayer The ima- 
de! *t of the lesson is hr ught about as 
r* >ult of Christ’* habit f praying H«- 
not only held constant soul commtim* n 
with C..d, but open engagisi m p<»i 
tiM outward prayers, and « n this mva- 
fiion, when I h ■ t>» d pr;t\iiilt n• f t‘ 
disciples asked Him t t* a< h th* m to 
pray as.l* he ta > <* 1 > « 
was alw ays faithful in prayer 111 1 
great crises t His lit.* lie i. m 
prayer to t L .d In t lie m- r r ■ ! 
less imp irt u. m •■.<!,?> t 1! i- I 
f* ind tmi ! r c :i>ta’c 
with tiod. lit dirist net <1* d !• ! a 
ful in prayer, la w mu h more w. 
to be! 
2. Chris' s n.i *!» 1 of pray.-r In an 
ewer to the quest i. n of the di>< ij 
Christ gave as a mod. 1 and t >nn t 
prayer th** Lord’s Pray, r It has sineo 
Stood as the model i.f prayer and h is 
been universally us**d as a form of )>r iy- 
er. While not given to the church t< r 
the purpose of constant repetition, y*. t 
there is no reason at all why it should 
nnt. )i»* mw fnnn i-»f nnn 
One characteristic of this prayer is its 
filial spirit Christ teaches us here to 
address God “Father” when we come 
to Him in prayer, and this should en- j 
couroco ns to come. Another character- 
istic of this prayer is that G<xi cornea I 
first, the petitioner conies second There j 
are live petitions in Luke’s account of j 
the Lord’s Prayer Two of these five 
pertain to tin* cause of God; and they 
come first. Three ref* r to the wants of 
man; they come last. In prayer, as in 
everything else, we should place God 
first and self second. The interests of 
His kingdom, the advancement of His 
cause, should occupy the lir-t place in 
our thoughts and heart 's desira Our 
personal needs should occupy a second- 
ary pla T *o often we reverse the * r- 
derand look upon prayer simply as a 
petiti* n to God fcr p» r>onal blessings. 
il Chri.-t s en ourag* incut to prayer. 
He eno urag* s us here by the parable f 
the man wh<> i v his importunity brains 
the loaves f. r his friends at midnight, 
and again 1 y the declaration that if v\ 
ask we shall receive. Let us take C hrist s 
encouragement and mutate His exam- 
ple m constancy and fidelity in prayer. 
Bible Headings.—La. Iv. I-f>. Ps. vi. 
9: x, 17. lxv. I, g: xeix, 1 9: Math, vi, 
6-Li; vii. 7-11; Luke .win, 1-14, John 
xi. 4 1. X’.V 1 * lb; Kph vi, L 
Fliil. iv ( ,i iv, l. I Th»-> v. 17. 
I Tim. li. 1 v .las. v j‘* 
Th** Mis»il** «»f l>*ath. 
We ar*- ft* n surprised by tin* p"J 
things that « in*- to U- unexpectedly 
We have be* n s* nietim* s ustoinshed at 
the way (x-curren es tliat pr. mised dis- 
aster became great blessings. At the 
siege of Sevastopol a cannon ball. mi<s 
ing its aim, struck in the side < f a 
neighboring mountain, and from rhe 
fissure made by it gushed a stream < f 
crystal water The missile of death was 
made to become an instrument to nj,« u 
a life sustaining fountain. Using this 
incident as an illustration, a minister 
said, “If m us abide the waters of 
eternal life, the thrusts of sat an will 
only open channels by which tin y may 
flow forth. If we sustain to G-d th** 
relation of believers m Christ, w ith ut 
a shadow of doubt, “all things work t<* 
gether for go.-i. ”—Presbyterian Ban 
ner. 
YV*» Must YY'ait. 
We mustn't be iu a hurry to fix and 
choose our .«wu i-it. YW must wait i<» 
be guided. V\ are led <-u. like the lit- 
tle children, by a way that we know 
not. It is a vair thought to flee fr< m 
the Yvork that (iuci appoints us f<-r the 
sake of finding a greater bl< ->ing to .ur 
own sou!*, as if we cluxiso for ourselves 
where we shall find the fullm-ss of the 
divine |»re>. nee instead of seeking it 
where it i> t.» be found, in loving obe- 
dience.—George Eliot 
i 
Church Member* In YVale*. 
In Wales there are 142.141 Congrega- 
tionalists, 135.S88 Calviuistic Metho- 
dists, 105,431 Baptists, 42,847 Wesly- 
ans, 6,908 Primitive Methodists, 2,311 
Bible Christians, 1,250 United Metho- 
dist free churches, 321 Methodist new 
connection. The church of England has 
128,877, thus showing that the Anglican 
church is in the minority in that coun- 
try. 
Should Be Trusted. 
As for His failing yon, never dream I 
lif it—hate the thought The God who 
has been sufficient until u- w should Le 
trusted to the end. —Episcopal Recorder. 
Keligioiin Note*. 
It is estimated that there are 1,600- 
000 negro Baptists in the south. 
A tablet to the memory of Rev. A. 
M. Topiady, the author of “Rock of 
Ages” is to be erected in the Devonshire 
church. England, to which he formerly 
ministered. 
The Christian Endeavor societies of 
Detroit have furnished a library of 200 
volumes to the United States marine 
hospital iu that city. A Christian En- 
deavor young man serves as librarian. 
The average cost of supporting a Ft ti- 
de tit iu tlie I'ri'byterian theological 
seminaries is al« -nt ♦•{30 a year, and ft 
a three year c :rse about |i,000, in ad- 
dition to what the students themselves 
pay and to the aid given by tne educa- 
tional society 
Written for The American 
\\ hx 
When our live- are calm :t I: I joy ous 
Ami n troul mar- o peace, 
XX lion the -kie- are bright nnove u- 
And wo travel at ea-* 
\er tliii> k i-g. never earing 
1* rom w lienee alt tlie-o ho --tng- fall. 
Hut accepting a- our portion 
All tiud’f* bl« --In*-, great ami small 
XV lien we hold tin nip of ph a-Ure. 
Hrinmilng, t*> our witling lip**. 
And we quaff the world’** bright bllnne* 
XX hleh seelll *wei | a- ueetar -Ip-, 
l*o we evt stop t«* question 
I f our lives deserve all this. 
All the plea-ure, all the gladness, 
X II these day s of happiness 
!»o we, when «*nr live- are cloudless, 
book to t.otl with heart- «»t love. 
Thanking Him for all the Ides-lng- 
VVhirh He Shower- from above v 
l*o we think will) what great klmlnes- 
lle looks* dow ii iroin throne on high 
XVhen ei tying me rh h pleasure 
I*., we ever que-tlou why 
Hut When trouble eomes to meet U- 
X ml the -k h gr. w dark a bo m 
XX ben we v it* h witii hearts ah -orrow 
By tin -ide of those we lov« 
• »r w lieu death -ball lain nr d« *r i*ne-. 
Taking them t>> home on high 
>r w In n any trouble grlev r« u-. 
Ah 'Tin then we que-Hoii why. 
« *h If- then we long f..r ro»iif«irt. 
XX ben .. ur h« nrt are In a * y w it Ji grief, 
X mi 'li- tin n w# «tok to .b -u- 
X «. look hi <1 find r< lief 
XX hen m all tn<- «Uirkiic-* round u- 
XX e an -*■«• no ra * «• f light, 
t*h I w -weet to tru-t *»ur Sa\l.>r, 
lie who do* lit ail tilings right. 
f I hrist knows a th< heartaches 
1 \« r> sorrow, grief ami tear. 
And will give us strength to bear them 
A He ids us not to tear 
He l>careth all oyr ran and burden-. 
He clear- the clou*!* away, 
\ml If we only love and tru-t Him 
Makes ail thing- bright a- day 
Let us thank Him, then, for blessing*. 
For Ills mercies, day by day. 
Thank Him. too, for a!! tin* sorrow* 
Which but point u* to the way 
Of love and light and gladness. 
And bring the l hrist more nigh, 
For without the-*' earthly lde*sltigs 
We should never question why. 
E&fctbrcok, 1*1*7. —Allif Puller. 
IMVKKSin OF >1AIN K. 
;\Vrit;.-n for the Vi.lswokth American b\ .1. 
M II utchlns. 
More than thirty years ago, when this 
nation was rocking amid the throe* of a 
gigantic rebellion a war for t he preserva- 
tion of t he I'nion. which was t he result of 
ignorance and w ickedness the statesmen 
of that day. than which no other period 
in our nalion’s history presents a more 
brilliant array of public men distin- 
guished for t ht;r eminent abilities, their 
patriotism and their bread statesman- 
ship, looking forward with solicitude to 
the future of this republic, conceived the 
idea of a more practical education for the 
masses a* the conserver of national 
strength and greatness in the times of 
}>oace and it* strongest bulwark in the 
time of war. 
Out of the inspiration and genius of 
that trying ja-riod sprang forth this col- 
lege More than a half miincit of lives 
had be*-ii sa> ritieed. and two billions of 
dollars tiad * 11 sunk in a sea ■ f b;.. i, 
but this nation did tiul feel too poor t«> 
launch Out w it h a 1 ■ beral land grant fora 
higher public education, nor did Ibis 
State feel loo poor to accept this dona- 
tion m the same generous spirit and 
broad salesmanship in w hich it was ten- 
dered. ami pledge her support in the es- 
tablishment and maintenance f s col- 
lege which would lift the industrial 
classes to higher opfmrtun it ies, and ele- 
vate the character of American manhood. 
After tlie lapse of more than thirty 
years, w hen the wealth of the nation lias 
been trebled and our State has shared in 
no small degree the general prosperity, 
with brighter prospect* for t he future, we 
have been asked by the prejudiced 
critics of t his college to go back on our 
record, to take a retrogressive step in the 
course of public education. Hut the 
Maine legislature, at it* !a*t session, did 
not feel willing to publish to the world 
that Maine had violated the spirit if 
not the obligation in which this college 
was founded, and no longer opened its 
doors free to her sons and daughters. 
Th, v i»w >! u tin u>ur<i t-f : f. < 
release from t tie worry and agitation and 
humiliation of coming to the legislature 
every tw w years, t hrough its officers, and 
begging for means to prolong its exis- 
tence. They thought it w ise to give it a 
chance to plan somewhat for the future, 
with some hope that its plans could be 
carried out. 
The report of the trustees shows that 
new building" tare absolutely needed to 
relieve the cramped condition of the col- 
lege to give sufficient room for recita- 
tion, for drill and for the mechanical and 
engineering departments but the friends 
of the college were willing to wait and to 
sacrifice^ while longer until the financial 
prosperity of the Mate should begin to 
rise. \S by they need a larger appropria- 
tion than formerly was set forth in 
a sentence :n the report of tlie trustees 
tfThe facilities that were ample three 
years ago for 13t* students, are entirely 
inadequate for 316 to-day.” 
No one w ho know s t he character of t he 
trustees men of eminent business ability 
and integrity, broad-minded, of large 
public spirit. at heart devoted to the in- 
terests of t be college and Mate alike, who 
icceive but a paltry sum for their services 
can listen to the story of the financial 
management of this college without coin- 
ing to the conclusion that not a single 
dollar has been wasted or unwisely used. 
This college has been put on trial, and 
what are the accusation.- that confront it? 
We are told that it does not turnout 
farmers enough. Neither the State nor 
national act compels it to turn out a sin- 
gle farmer or mechanic. In the language 
of the original act of Congress it was to 
instruct in the sciences that relate to ag- 
fieulture and the mechanic arts, and it 
was in no sense held legally responsible 
for the outcome of its instructions. 
When it had provided ample courses and 
facilities for scientific and practical in- 
struction in these, and had given the ben* 
! * fit of them to all who desired, its duty in 
this respect was discharged,its work done. 
It whs to leave the widest sco|>e for 
every student to pursue the course that 
i seemed best titled to his tastes and 
potters, and give him an opportunity to 
make t he most of himself in the world. 
Hut the history of the college shows that 
ten per cent, of its gradual*-* have 
become agr imilt urists. If t ti«* college 
were a representative republic this ten 
per i« nt. of food producers would be 
amply sufficient. at remunerative prict*. 
to supp t he etil ire population with the 
means «>f subsistence. We have too many 
farmers to-day. and no tanner could hail 
w it ti joy compel it ion in t his line of busi- 
ness. Our farms have declined in value, 
and are beggi ng for a sale; our products 
glut the market at starvation prices, 
because our food-producing capacity Im- 
far outstripped the increase of popula- 
t ion. 
No farmer who sends his boy to this 
college desires that he shall make any- 
thing 1« as or different than what the Al- 
mighty intended when tie put him to- 
gether. Five j»er cent. only of its gradu- 
ates have entered the professions, thirl > 
jsr cent, of its graduate** have become 
i practiced engineers, a * las- urgently 
needed in this mechanical age to unite 
! the fore* s of nature w it h the kilt of man 
in the ft; I de\ el* pment <*f alt our natur- 
al resources and caps* ties. 
Th* y tell u* t hi* oollcg* is ♦ x ja-nsive. it 
has too many professors. I tie catal >gue 
shows t hirt y-t wo professor*. but *ev» :i *• f 
the*e are professors in t lie experiment 
station. It is not to be denied that a 
-cicntitie colit -ge « f this class 1* more *\- 
}*eiisive than a classical college. The 
course of instruction differs from the old 
line of colleges by omitting ancient lan- 
guHges ami introducing modern lan- 
guage*. the sciences, and e*i>ecially by a 
great deal of laboratory work, which 
brings the students to handle the things 
which they study. 
In the agricultural or natural history 
studies the students deal with the living, 
growing things in addition to the book 
descriptions of them. It was in order to 
develop the laboratory met hods that these 
institutions were established. This 
j'eculiarity explains the expensiveness of 
this college the large supply of appli- 
ances needed for practical instruction, 
and the large uumber of instructors re- 
quired. 
In Greek all that is needed •* a pro- 
fessor auda few text-books; ;\ mechan- 
ical engineering instructors, models, 
draw ing-rooms, laboratories, a shop. etc. 
The draw log-room, laboratory and shop 
work requir- t» large u unifier of instruc- 
tors, for student* in practical course* 
need personal attention. Some of the 
laboratories need one teacher f* ■ r each ten 
students, whereas in c!a**-rootn work 
on*- teacher can take care of thirty 
pupils. Nearly ninety per cent, of the 
students Hr** sons of farmers ami me- 
chanics, and nearly all are sons of poor 
men. 
In t he future, a* m the pa-1. from the 
bone and sinew of the nation, the labor- 
ing classes,w ill emanate t lie men of brains 
who will direet the business, the civil af- 
fairs and the destiny of our republic. 
It is safe to say that there l* n > other 
CO eg* ;n New lug'and in w h < h 11 « X 
p* n*»- fn t he student is so low a* at Orono. 
A fair estimate places t he average ex- 
pense at about f'JSQ. In the school of 
technology in Boston, doing very similar 
work, the tuition alone 1* fJOO, and m the 
scientific departmeut of Harvurl college 
the annual expenditure of fl,OUO i* not 
unusual. The college is but in t he iufancy 
of it* grow ! h and power. It ha-graduated 
bat twenty-four class* s. ami yet from 
tins* have gone forth an unusually large 
per cent, of young men whose scentitic 
discoveries and practical work have left 
their impression upon the age. 
i*r. f. Balciitine was one of the first 
American students to pursue hi* studies 
in Kuroj*-, ami plate agriculture on an 
cijUH. tv with other I ranches *.f learning. 
Hi* discoveries in regard to insoluble 
nho-phate* for plant food, will eventually 
be worth millions to the country, and 
rank among the most important scien- 
t: fie attain men ts. 
Prof. Jordan, the director < f the New 
York experiment station, holds the most 
important noaUion of the kind m the 
country, In* work on the digestibility 
of food* of a high order and one of t he 
rno*l creditable piece* of work ever dent- 
in t he State. 
sity of Tennessee and now of the depart- 
ment of agriculture, was recently recom- 
mended for position >( » Xpert in grasses 
and forag plants by the leading botanist* 
of the country. 
Prof. Farrington is s* the head of dairy- 
ing in the Iniversity < >f W moons in, which 
is the leading college for thHt line of 
work in itie country. Among the engi- 
neers there are many distinguished men. 
It is probable there is not a line of rri'il- 
road in the L’nited States with which 
some graduate of the Maine state college 
has not had something to do. Many 
of the railroads in the northwest and 
southwest have been almost entirely con- 
structed under the supervision of these 
graduates. Wherever these graduate* go 
their personal attainments will be | a 
source of inspiration and illumination, 
and their work will be object lessons in 1 
practical philosophy to the community 
around them. They will carry with 
them a wholesome and abiding respect 
for our great industrial pursuits, a deep 
interest in the material development of 
the country, which is sure to broaden 
their minds, and increase their general 
usefulness, it matters not what their pro- 
fession, or where they may be located. 
The college is doing more to level up 
society and balance the forces of civiliza- 
tion than any other grade of institution 
in the land. Its enlightening, elevating 
and dignifying influence upon agric ulture 
is being widely appreciated by the lead- 
ing agricultural organization- and most 
regressive farmers of the State. It is 
i* fleeting honor upon the State through 
tne work of her sons; it is adding to her 
wealth by increasing the power to 
develup and to earn it. It strength- 
ening her body politie. and neutralizing 
native imbecility and foreign ignorance 
by yearly adding to lo voting popula- 
tion a class of progressive, enlightened 
and sturdy citizens, w hose influence w I 
pern ertte and tend to uplift h.1 cla-se* «.f 
society and whose military support in 
e\ent of war can *af* > be counted on. 
Then while we are giving thousands t<< 
protect the wild game that roam in our 
forests, and the fish thHt swim in our 
waters, let us willingly and liberally ap- 
propriate fur the protection of our citi- 
zenship -keep t he lights burning high up 
in the towers of our educational institu- 
tions—that they may shine across the 
pathway of our noble ship of state, and 
save it from the dangerous rocks of igno- 
rance. moral degradation and anarchy 
Mngo/lnc him! Hook Notes. 
(ieorge Byron Gordon, the Fnglish ex- 
plorer, contributes to the January Cen- 
tury an article on “The Mysterious City 
of Honduras'*. This i* an account of re- 
cent discover It's in Copan, a ruined city 
of imposing architectural remains, t'opnn 
seems to have hern t lie headquarters of 
t he Maya civilization, which f**r ante- 
dated that of the Aztecs. The article is 
accompanied by picture* of the great 
temples, both in their present ruined 
••tat*- and restored. 
\n excellent number of ('urrrnt Litera- 
ture is the January issue. Following the 
frontispiece, a fine r* produc tion from the 
latest photograph of Kdmund Clarence 
Steadman, come five pages of crisp, clever 
editorial comment, and then the usual 
succession of regular “departments", 
which have made t hi* magazine invalua- 
ble to lovers of good literature. Among 
authors represented in the images are An- 
drew lAng, William Winter, Annie He- 
sant, James Fayn, M. <^uad, Tudor Jenks, 
Harry Fain, Thomas Hailey Aldrich, John 
I >avidson, Ambrose Fierce, John H. Tabb. 
Frank I>emp*tcr Sh* rman and Frank I 
Stanton. 
Scrihner’g Magazine begin* its twelfth 
year w ith tin* January number and in the 
opening page* givt * a foretaste of twocf 
the leading feature* of the next twelve 
months Ihoma* Nelson Fug* * sir.nl 
novel, “lied Hock," is a story of recon- 
struction days, and the stirring t in* * 
after the war. when «-ar|*ct baggers dom- 
inated the South. The leading article is 
Senator Ix>dg* great historical narra- 
tive, "The Storv of t h*- Involution, 
fill. is the tir*t history of the Hcvolution 
by a man w ho unit* * t be literary quaht ie* 
of a skilled historian with actual experi- 
ence of governmental machinery. 
Bobby Mamma, I'ncle Will says that 
firecrackers were invented by the Chinese 
age* ago. Mamma Yes, dear, I believe 
so. Bobby Well, how did they know 
we were going to have a Fourth of July? 
Mary, ljuecn of Scots, wbo«c hair turned 
gray through fright, might have restored It* 
color, had some preparation like Hall’* Hair He 
newer l*een known then ,4<frf. 
■Itrarrtisnnmtss. 
Had No Peace. 
An Ellsworth Man Makes a Public 
Statement. 
Mr. II. K. liamor makes his home in 
FI law <>rt h during the winter a ini hi- place 
of re-idenee No. J7 liaucock St. lie 
tm- a farm near Sallshury I’ove w lit re he 
live* during the summer. Mr. liamor 
has been troubled a long time with an 
aggravating complaint and he say- he 
ha- had no pea* e until he found relief. 
Many more 1 ! 1-w ort h pei pie arc aftlided 
in the same manner and the public state- 
ment of Mr. liamor will be read with in- 
terest. lie says; “I used everything 
recommended and everything advertised 
trying to cure a very aggravating case of 
:U liHig 1 e- * hat 1 had for three years, 
but everything failed. In the evening 
and night it annoyed me so that 1 had no 
peace. 1 could not slee p and 1 was almost 
crazy and I believe would have been had 
it not been for Doan'* Ointment. Iliad 
re-ad * f it and like everyt hing else 1 heard 
ui r about I was anxious to give t a 
thori tigli trial, -<■ 1 got a box al \\ iggin's 
Drug Mcr-. The first application gave 
me relief and a small part of a tifty-cent 
box cured me. I have not used it for 
some time but there is not t lie slightest 
symptom f a return. I intend to send a 
box to a friend of mine at r-alisbury love, 
who ha- had the- Itching File- for ye-ars 
and can't find any! hing to give- him relit f. 
for I know it will cure him. I feel so 
grateful ttint 1 recommend Doan's Oint- 
ment to every oik- requiring such a prep- 
arat ion." 
Doan's Ointment for -ale by ail deal- 
er-, price W cents, mailed by Fcmter- 
Milburn Co., Buffalo. N Y sole agents 
for t he Fnited State-. 
INVALIDS READ! 
OR. E. t THOMAS, 
OK BANGOR, ME., 
the Specialist ofRational Medicine, 
wi'l make a |»r«»fe*idoiiul vi<*lt 
to I IIhwo) tli, 
Every Tuesday, 
.md to Bluekill IUuehUl House) 
every Wednesday 
until further notice. 
The patient* of 1 »r. Thoma* will U* glad to 
know that he ha* arranged professional visit* 
to Kllsworth every Tuesday at the American 
1 
llou*e, and to Itluehlll every Wednesday at the 
Itluehlil There is no physician In the 
United State* better known than the doctor. HI* 
cure* are s»o numerous and often of such a mi- 
raculous nature that many writer* have claimed 
that many < f his cure- wire mine ,- 1 »r 
Thomas’ability to tell a patient hi* di-ea-« * 
without asking a question 1* as well e-tabll*hed 
a» that I>r Thomas live* 
These visit* of the din-tor will afford an ex 
cedent opportunity for maiiy to coiinult this 
eminent speclall*t clo-e t•• their home-. 
♦ BANGOR 
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I T Mi'«r!v .1 renluf. at!*1 fr flu* timr* of 
'1 hon »* J< '!• r-M. 111 } :.• *. ha main 
; 
pap. •? Malt.*' ■! th* 
<.f .IrfTrr*! ian prli>ilpl«« !'••!». “t’-«- .. 
ut Malnt 
* I 
a, r»-» tali"n ..{ it- -tat. !lnh’ 
11 11 t:. t ■ ! w lth 
stream!:- mt.r«- vS^-*r -tj* i«hi than It i-ver 
wa« I a! the *h partm«M t- of a n Irrti in w 
I r t(.i' /..i*f»t ii t.« l- fui!> up to tlx* 
time- ai.-l Lo p* it- p1 ii* ;i tin froi.t rank- It- 
r.i !•»- -« r\ <• 1- uto «<i .t* !o<\al 
.i .5 -’..'ll. :<«- r% iff HI- t! >u«.’h tin* 
1 ;r»t I »i :< t a if..- «t t r< V .t. :i ark. t 
■i ■ I ;.< u r«• | t; ar 'I a .; 
The toil' _ M'ur l*> m* otiof /n it 
Important#- )r po'ltj. -» ,ti..| e' lirrnl alTntr-. ni <t 
t Im- t riju* W I i*« >• it * rra'l«-r- in «')•••*• ■ tjf h 
w uh ill** naf- on all -1 i« than i-M-r ii- 
fori’ 11 > .. v\ 1. 11V til’ll will! »|*ef 
la! ♦ ■ •!• «• .1!. I tin' lii.tl.v atlr.i* tin 
ft-aturi-** that !..»»<■ Infill to -trt Muiilrt 
tern! it- r» putatl' ut it- rht.-f atm wi'i 1 •«- to 
/!»«• A tin N. w I 'Hi- .1 f.i* Pit ir- 
of th. t ;i, ■ (,,r pro.hi. it .i !lr»t < !a»- 
p.lprr \% »t > !.* vtr -o f. t a- 11 art' I'Hl.i ,, 
a'!.;. rite tin* Utr-t 1 in | rovttm t-, li.rlu'i 
injr a < ■•!»;)■ ifii- outfit f..r artMn illu-trat)\c 
work In th- |. an ar’.l-i I; -:. t 
pain- or ••\j-ioi-i- 1 iI -par.-l the 11 !t ^ 
mil I*, il’ilalii t’.i 11 ti f ■ I r, i. 
% 
WEEKLY ARCUS. 
Tin- H v U;n* « keep up it- oh! th 
reputation a- a fa in). w-pa >•< r. .v* rll*>r th. 
■ w of tl. Mate a to 1 t «r .ireful attention 
t.. it- market* ami -hip mw- report- 
-• t.« tl..- H>» k an- 111!. •: t ■ 11.. 
*vHtur«la> <•.uti.it> ? i/'.n 4 t » T:.:- 
pr.i- tD a ;. li nk. t: »-•••/« HVfiflt 
at"! t-'.vr- th.- -U'-MTiln r- a Ur*. io|utt .- of 
w f *r a -tsinl! amount f mono 
TERMS. 
Thr Ihi\[y .-tryn* 1- M-t.t for .. i{< 
month T *' p< ;.rar It. a-liat..., ii.mI x~ 
.it th** t. of tin- ar, 'r.-.- p -ta.’- 
11.. :t t.,( .. 1st i.t his*, m \ «.\i 
I KI»A1 Khl h »N. I- -. t at th. rat* 
« tto- ropy ..!,<■ p-.il, f r* « .. J p. .-tat£f. i. 
ii.lvauta* <>r #J "• at th«- *-n t i-f Ilf tmr Ciubt* 
JOHN M ADAMS & CO.. PUB RS, 
99 Exchanj^e Street, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
17N.VISON. 
PORTLAND 
ADVERTISER. 
Dally and Weekly. 
Till: IIAII.Y publishes all the news, 
having a direct tele- 
graph wire in the office and the ser- 
vice of the Associated ITess. Price 
$5 per year by carrier or $4 by mail. 
Try it a month and see how you like it. 
THU WEEKLY contains all the 
news of the week 
and is mailed to any address for only 
SI per year. 
For advertising rates or further 
particulars address 
GEO. S. ROWELL, 
Business Manager, 
No. 11*7 Federal St., Portland. 
PATENTS. 
uveal*, and Trade Mark a obr.iimt and a I'm 
nt 'Ufli n«i u*T« 1 I M".|, rati Kee.-. 
'V. | | -:t«* r " p.i;.. t ■ in;. *-, w. 
*• sub a^i ii' b a!! bu-ir.» -- direct, hence 
tran-act patent bu-lnc-- H l* *.- time and at 
'•> (OsT than those reunite from Wash 
1 ton. 
'• n model, drawing, <*r photo, with dc~*’r1p 
t W e aiivUe, If patentable or Lot, frit- oj 
ir/e. Our fee not due liM patent Is mtuivI. 
A ■ "k. •‘Ili.iw to obtain Patent",” with refer 
< «•» t». i.etual client- In y■■at state, ..unty, 
town, gent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, l». c. 
ttanking. 
^ Establiahkd 1887. 
FIRST 
NATIONAL RANK 
OF M I.SBOItTH. 
CAPITAL*STOCK. (50.000. 
SURPLUS. (15.000. 
Hanking hours from n. n*. to 1 1'. m. 
Saturday* from * to 12. 
Kvery facility offered Customer*. 
Correspondence solicited. 
AWOKKW r Wmwr.t.L, Preaident, 
S. K WlllTIMd, Vice President, 
Hkwuy w (Triiman, Cathier. 
DIHKCTOR8: 
1 A. P Wl*WELL, S K WIIITIWO, I. A KM FRY, V ti t, KKKI.Y. 
Ecokwr Half.. 
MAIX STREET, ELLSWORTH. MX. 
Hancock Comity Savings Bank, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
('ommrm-rfl ltii«litr*« Mny 1, |W7.1. 
1», j*o*it« iti tM- l.ju k ..rv wtnpt from ta \atlon. 
I — 
A ft- * rtO/.Z/Xr^ Preairlent. 
JoliX } \\ HI I nun. » ii. l'rr*\>U nt. 
CHARLES ( IICRRILL. Trrnauret 
I>v|.o«1t« draw lnt* n -t from the flr-t day of March, June, Septum!.«-r and lH*cvnil>vr. 
ItOAKD OF Bill Ft TORS 
A K lit RWII4M. loilW F \V||ircoMBy S 11. I ool | |M,K. I' ( AHKIII.I. Ill KRILL, .. 
IIAKI.F *» lit KKI t L.j w 
llank hour* dally, from 9 a. m"to 12 m.i 
I- what ><mr tnonrr will earn If 
Inmiitl in idutrv* of the 
A NKW SKHIKS 
I l» now Shares, ft each: monthly 
payments, per share. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when v 'i ran Imti.w on your 
and 
:■ 'he !l cvrr ? h Mmilhlv 
I'-v- '-nt- Jr trr- t t tfr 
Mil A111 U 111 l.t I i|f little Mi..re 
than ton nr" * >* pa v lug f..r 
rei t. ami 1 .* 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
ill MO H «||MAN, Sr'y. 
I tr-t Vil*. 1..»: k I’. 
A tV Kim.. l*n -id. 
News and Opinion 
or 
National Importance. 
(The S'un ! 
ALONE 
CONTAINS BOTH. 
Daily, by mail. ... $6 a y 
Daily and Sunday, by mail. $8 a yea 
The Sunday Sun 
is tlio greatest Sunday Newspaper 
the world. 
Price 5c. a copy. By mail. $2 a yi 
\.l«lre»* Till s| New York. 
BliliBWORTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND HATH KOOMH. 
••NO I'M. NO WASH EE.” 
All kind* of laundry W"rK done at short no- 
il e bdofl* rallM f.»r and delivered. 
II. H. KSTEY * CO., 
Wed End Bridge, Ellsworth. Me. 
ProftBBtonal iTarCa. 
J}R. H. W. HAYNES, 
DEN T IS!’. 
**~Sandolor for t he Painless Extrac- 
tion of Tooth. 
.•.OFFICE OVER K. J. WALSH'S STORK..*. 
F. BURNHAM, 
8 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
C O L N S E LLOfi AT LAW'. 
Also prosecuting attorney f<»r all classes of 
pension* agaln-t the Lulled States. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth, Main*. 
JOHN K. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAli HARBOR ANI) BLCEHILL, ME. 
Bar Harbor offices 7 and 8 Mt. Desert Block, 
Biuehlll office open Saturdays. 
£)R. H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the INdladclphla Dental College, 
class of '75 
*#h>ffick in Giles' Block, Ellsworth. 
y CARR< )LL BURRELL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COl’NSELLOK AT LAW. 
Notary Public and Justice of the Peace. 
Office over Burrill National Bank, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
Pauper \otiee. 
rpni 1 
the support of the poor during the ensuing year 
and has made ample provision for their support- 
He therefore form a persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on hisaccount, u» without 
his written oruer, he'wi | y for no goods w 
furnished. Harry b. Jones. 
KI.USWOKT1I MAKKKT8. 
Wrunmoat, December 20, Ihvt. 
■ AINB LAW ■ ►..ARIOSO WRIOHTS A*I» MBAAL'HM 
A bushel of Liverpool *al» shall weigh 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks l-laml salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in good order ami lit for shipping. U -o pound- 
Tin* standard weight of « bu-he! <( beans In 
good order and III lor shipping. |s iv» pound* 
of wheat, beet*. ruta baga turnips and peas, m* 
pound*, of corn, -• pounds, of onions, .Vi , 
pounds, of earrots. Fngl|*h turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, *■ pound-, of barley and loo k 
wheat. 4- pound-. **l oats, <2 pounds, *>re\*i 
niea-ure as by agreement. 
Country I’rodtu-e. 
Beans. 
Improve*! Yellow Kye, per hush.2 V' 
l*ea, band picked, per b . '2 i.'» 
I’eas: 
Improved, per bu (seed .. 
Butter. 
Creamery per to..2.’» 
Dairy ii 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new per to .12 $.10 
Best «lalry new ..l‘s
Dutch iImported). •' 
K*«». 
Fresh laid, |*cr doz.2* 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. lb $12 
aled. 12 $14 
Straw. 
Loose .7«H 
Baled.1“ *12 
\ egefables. 
Beets, per bu .00 < arrots, 02 
Cabbage, .02 Celery, .f0$.io 
Onions, .no ( ranberries, .00$.lu 
I’otatoes, bu l.oo Turnips, bu .V) 
Beets, bu .00 
tirnrerles. 
conee— per * nice, j*er » •""** 
Rio. 15ft 20 Pickles, per gal 40ft.MO 
Mocha, -15 olives, per <jt .35ft.75 
Java. A3 Vinegar — per gal — 
Tea— per ft — Pure elder, .20 
Japan. .40ft.60 Cracked wheat, .03 
Oolong, .25ft.60 Oatmeal, per lb .05 
Sugnr-|*er lb — Quaker roiled oats, .03 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, .03 
Coffee — A A It, .05s Graham, “4 
Yellow, C .05 Kve meal, "4 
Mola*«e* |>ergal — o(|— per gal — 
Havana, .33 1.Inseed, .rtOft.63 j Porto fuco, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15, 
Maple syrup,-jt .25ft.3*J 
I.timber ami Itoiltllng Materials. 
I.uml*er—j>er M— Clapboards— per M — 
Hemlock, OOftll hxtra spruce, 24 ft 26 
lit ic k irl”,1 '* ill **prucc. No. 1, ITftl- 
Spruce, 12 ft I6 Clear pine, 35 ft 60 
•■spruce ll«H>r, 15ft’20 hxtra pine. 35ft On 
Pine. I2§!5 hath* — per M — 
Matehed pine, 15«j1h Spruce, 2.00' 
Shlng f* }H*r M Nalls, per 9> "I '•> 
• t-lar, extra 2 75 ( cment, per cask 1 no 
clear. 2#i I.Ime, jier cask *5 
Jtl clear. 175 Hrl> k. per M 7<}I1 
extra one, 1 .'«• WGtt«* lent I, pr lb .05 q 
•• N.. 1. 1 2.5 
scoots, 75 
spruce, I 25 
Hciilork. 1 25 
(•Mine 
1 '■ on, •-1.. .!■ 
Provision*. 
io *- I»eef, !b .15ft.25 Tripe, per tb i*s 
I- .rk, .*’•*.1.12 H..i.c> ci.mt) trl|*e,lb I" 
| f i, (Mft.16 Ham, per B» .12 ft.II 
P \ -rib .08 ft. 16 Shoultler, »> <i lo 
.<«.( it Mutton, per lb .»». ft 1" 
k I- rne«l, tb — Poultry — per lb — 
B tongue, .15 howl, .12 
rk. per ^ .'W lilckens, .15 I* 
iBj crib .O-ft.lO Turkeys, l-ft.2" 
^B ••(, per lb .10 Bologna, .10 ^B Sausage, 1" 
( ttoketl ham, lb .16 
B Boneless ham, .11 
V II »■ •.11.-k 
B h -.•!••/. Mackerel, 1 • > *j .I 2 
W 1 r-. 12 Halibut (Ins, .1" 12 
■ Pic I 12 II allhut ht 
B jt Boneless coil, ."- j.lo B ti jt .4" 75 Tongues and 
B -cal ops, ,jt 1.5 sound*. "6 !" 
■ Smic i- smoked— 
W liallhut, 12 ft.16 Halibut, 12 
Herring, box, .23 
Finnan liaddte, lo 
BixmI |hm* cord Coal—per ton — 
dry hard, Snon*ii»i Broken, 6 25 
BRountllngs per load K gg', 
V Blacksmith’s 6 uu 
-fl Flour, Grain anti heetl. 
Bn*>ur per hl>— Shorts —hag— *5 
Straights, >»>ft6 5o M1 xe«l feed, hag '.«• 
Ft l.ouls roller, MMdllngs, hag ''-ftl.Oo 
6 oo ft *'» 50 
J Patents— 
Winter wheat, 675 
Fprlng wheat, 7 "* 
Corn meal, |*r hag -5 
Corn, full weight per 
hag .*3 
.Oat-. Western, per 
k bu AS 
B IIIdes and Tallow. 
Bll les—per 9»— Tallow—per lb — 
f Ox, .06 Rough, .ol if 
( >w, Tried, .o3 s 
Hull, .06 
aif skins, green 
.25 ft .75 
Pelts, .50 ft.60 
lambskins, .40ft.75 
Heed*. 
i!*rd*gra*s, bu 2 no Clover—per S»— 
:■ Hup, per lb .1- Red, 12 
•.wn seed, i»er a> .is Alatke, 13 
dried Fruit. 
► •gs, .12 ft. 20 Tamarinds, 1" 
I'.ttes, do ( urrants, .os ft.12 
-Ins, ft .15 Apples, string 
Prunes, .10ft.14 Apples, si less 1 
(■rant's lllrt h place. 
.ysses (irant was born in a cabin 
standing in a little village on the 
nli hank uf the Ohio river, at a j oint 
,■ ut tweiity-tive miles east of l’ncin- 
1 his cabin stood comj^arativdy 
m hanged until about ten years ago, 
it was tHkeii down and removed to 
nrms as a relic, it was a one-story 
'.mg of two very small rooms, with 
its.hf chimney at one eml in tin 
inner of southern cottage-.. In om- 
n the family lived in daytime, >ok- 
at the big tl replace, and eating at a 
I table. In : he other room they ».« j t. 
It was almost as humble in aj j» arant 
■. t he house in which Abraham l.m-n 
ir-t **hw the light. Toe village was 
• ailtd Point Pleasant, and it was indeed a j 
beautiful place. Below the door the (>hio 
river curved away into t he blue distance, 
and behind it rose hills covered with tall j 
woods of oak and walnut and ash. At 
that t ime t he river w as t tie great high w ay 
and over its steel-bright surface the 
stern-wheel steamers “Daniel Boone" and 
“Simon Kenton" plied amul many Mat- 
boats, like immense swans surrounded by 
awkward water-bugs. 
At this time Point Pleasant had hopes 
of being a metropolis. It was deceived. 
It is to-day a very small village, at whose 
wharf only an occasional steamer con- 
descends to stop. In l^-'U it contained 
among other industries a tannery, and 
tiie foreman of this tannery, an ambi- 
tious, stalwart young fellow called Jesse 
ijrant, had been in business for himself 
years before at Kaverina, ami was looking 
for a chance to begin again. Sickness 
bad broken up his industry and had 
swept away his savings—savings which 
represented the most unremPting toil 
and the most rigorous self-denial but be 
waa once more accumulating money ami 
was nearly ready for a second ventm, 
Hamlin Garland in McClure's Magazine. 
Snow Cream. 
Beat the whites of three eggs to a frotli; 
add gradually three rounding teaspoon- 
fuls of powdered sugar. Beat until veri- 
stiff; flavor with one tablespoonful of 
vanilla. Add g:idua!ly half a pint of 
whipped cream, measured before whip- 
ping. Stir it in very carefully and serve 
immediately in glasses. 
/ 
NKW YKAK I'llOtf .Ill'S. 
BY “NKMO". 
| <'«>!•> righted by Havre .% Tabor. | 
It seems strange t hat Time should ever 
he represented as an infirm old man. 
Hat her, he is a yout h, spright ly and hur- 
rying heyond all imaginings. Time never 
grows old. When childish plans areas 
many ns otir minutes and our whims in- 1 
numerable, then he does indeed lag a lit- 
11• *tnd mu v > fiit handh come near mui 
dem.tr n h..mi« 11• i- til u*. soon as we 
get odiiiii. purp -• :u life, the rHseal 
takes to ins In is, ainl * t hougli we 
may he to catch up with him, we never 
more see anything hut his twinkling 
feet in t he distance. Anti at last as our 
steps begin to tlrHg and falter, ‘he circles 
round and round so fast that we are si> k 
with dizziness and eager for rest. 
Old Fat titr Time, forsooth! Those who 
tall him ‘old’ know not that Time is ever 
young. What we call the olden days 
were tile new days to those who lived in 
t hem; and our day is in advance of t heirs, 
and theirs was in advance *»f those who 
preceded them, for progress in some form 
tias been the order since the beginning. 
All who pine with backward looking eyes 
miss the present; for each new moment is 
as bright as any that have gone before. 
It is full of new opportunities, struggles, 
disappointments, triumphs. A charm 
lingers around the new; new chances 
have not been spoiled, new levs have not 
been broken, new knowledge has not 
become trite, new hopes are still full of 
buoyancy. 
Here once more is the end of an old 
year and the beginning of the new, and 
though I am far from approving New 
Year's resolutions, 1 can quite understand 
how they seem to help those win* do not 
yet regard every day as equally sacred 
Hga Inst w aste. 
Now do many of us, Iik• the hoy who is 
puzzled in arithmetic, wipe our slates 
clean and start again? Admittedly the 
problem still remains to be solved, hut 
the very idea of a clean slate helps the 
mind by taking out of sight the confus- 
ing figures ttiat have n- -led. »)ur prob- 
lem, however, is more difficult than that 
of any hoy; it is to take one short 11f• •, so 
divide it that results shall he multiplied, 
and nothing he left over save goodness. 
The terms are confusing enough, partic- 
ularly when each one must cipher out 
the matter f.>r himself. Ala*'! what a 
sorry lot of scrawling-* some <>f us have 
made. We have taken life as our divi- 
dend, irresolution as our divisor, and the 
quotient is nothing a id much over in the 
form of frazzled, waste 1 hours. 
H ippy indeed is he who has no mis- 
takes to look hack at. hut his happiness 
is merely the happiness of an animal; 
for ** have really lived, and worked, and 
strained l* im-v itahly to have made mis- 
takes. Happy also is b- ..f unreflecting 
spirit wInine meumn is short for the 
past and whose h >pe carries him ever on- 
ward toward some fut her imagined good 
without stopping to estimate how that 
good is t«. be rear bed ills is the happi- 
ness of H child. Rut thrice happy is he 
w ho has 1 ived ami erred ami risen again; 
who looks hack ward with eyes not suf- 
fused with tears but nose with question- 
ng as to how t<> asobl am h mistakes in 
the future, getting wisdom from the ex- 
perience* of the past, from mistakes 
plucking courage, anti from disappoint- 
ments wrenching free; who looks onward 
with calm gaze believing that w hat the 
spirit of a man Iihs done, it can again do 
and more also, since the present is based 
on ttie deeds of the past ami the deeds of 
the future will he possible by reason of 
be deeds of the present all ever cumula- 
ive. 
-:-• 
Some of you have wa*t<>i much time 
he past year. You spendthrifts! Re- 
solve and act against this for the year to 
come. Wake up to the fact ttiat time 
sjient is time irrecoverable. How much 
of it do you think you have? .Vof more 
than thirty yrars, probably. And if by 
reason of strengt h some remain effective 
for fifty years, w hat a petty span of time 
even that is. Too often *1* finite lines are 
not decided on until after we are thirty, 
.* .. ..ru ...I ..4 b f. »> tv.. 
are tifty. I lui' nil t lw *• r«>. 1 m-1- of all the 
ago*., MH far as limy influiimr US, art* 
crowdrtl into twenty thirty years. 
We should he mwr- f t inie ral her than 1 
wasters. Thin* would even r* "t and rec- 
reati-m have a pur;* >e and a dignity. 
And s.one ■ ? you have tried to do, but 
have failed t.* nee.-mplUh and you envy 
If.iu rrtiscmnus. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too I learty Eating. A per- I 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad 1 a-te in the M >uth, Coated Tongue 
l’ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
BIG WAGES ipf 
1 \orv 1 ovn, in the I S. au-1 < ;ui;n..t nr** 
.J|«! ••'.nnrf MOO.IMIO n. I’r* .n.s. 
I’ri’*•» no **>h. " Iliry*' »*• S, 1 tit iris. 
*»;. -.1 W *;*!»■'*. I‘i if*'. <»r:* I*, -k' t*r 
[t .i, ,rs f, t* u •• *ttrh w<*rk. (Vrn m* ern 
|.l*»yitf-nt if a V int It. N i' th* A 
FOBYOU 
the ninny great and the many good who 
have excelled hi effort a. (’ease repining 
and turn once more to the task; for t he 
greatest have never find more than your 
o\v n measure of time t vventy-four hours 
to the day. And Home of you have sor- 
rowed and buried the heart right out "f 
your in s Cod pity y n! mot hiiow you 
a way out into son:*' •>, >»,,ire of sunlight 
during t tie year to mile. Remember I but 
as long a-* you live, you In;ve dut en I o 
others and that tie awakening of your 
social conscience can in it t lie power to 
gat her up broken t breads of life. I ffort 
for others is a wondrous salve. 
Turn away from t tie noisy, thoughtless 
crowds amt he ml your ear to the sum- 
mons of life. The world moves ‘•For- 
ward”; human growth is “Forward”; the 
mighty swing of the universe in all ils 
unmeasured extent is “Forward". Let 
your feet fall into the marching timeof 
imperishable conquering power, "For- 
ward and I’pward ! !" 
I.B*t In the march of months there comes 
I leceniher, 
\ solemn stately sage who says. ‘'Remember 
I sing, alas, the dreary dirge of death. 
I bear the pall; yet, with my dying breath, 
A nothcr year Is horn, and, ere I go, 
I shed my silent mantle of pure snow 
T hide time's -ears and wrinkles, and to make 
A gentle eradle where the heir can wake, 
And hear the soft receding strains that cheer 
'I he final feast that speeds the fading year." 
Til K WAV TO MARK IK A. 
It Should Never I*** llotled, and Is llest 
Taken Without ( ream. 
Mrs. S. T. Horer vs rite- of ten, coffee, 
cocoa and chocolate in her cooking lesson 
in the Ladle*' Home Journal. In telling 
ho vs to heat prepare tea she points out 
that “tan n in, t he object ionahle ingred ien t 
of lea, is more thoroughly dissolved by 
boiling. To get the least tannin we 
must, tlien, avoid hulling the tea. The 
machine picked teas are undoubtedly 
more wholesome than the green-colored 
teas or t hose dried on copper plates. Fre- 
quently, expensive teas those sold at 
from ten to twelve dollars a pound are 
not si healthful as the cheaper black 
teas sold at a dollar. Tea should he 
taken char or vsith very little sugar. If 
taken between meals it may be taken 
vsith sugar and cream, hut 1 cannot 
think of a more Injurious or pernicious 
habit than the drinking of tea with 
sugar and cream at meal time. If taken 
with food it prevents mastication, thus 
creating stomach fermentation. 
"To make tea properly first scald the 
pot, drain and put into it while hot a 
level teaspoonful of tea toeaeli half pint of 
water. Four over the water at the first 
boil; cover for five minutes, stir and use 
hi one*-. Tin* ru'e in inakii£ t* a is to 
Hll«*v\ one I»-M-4poon fiiI of tea fur each per- 
son and ooe for I In* pot Tea should not, 
iinipr any rru m-l a oeea, lie made in a 
• nei a I t # a pot." 
^'jcrt laments. 
She is sure of its merits 
and knows that the can 
bearing the seal of the 
famous coffee and tea 
importers, 
Chase & Sanborn, 
contains the purest, best, 
and most delicious coffee 
that expert buyers can 
procure. 
She also knows that this 
cotfee comes to her in all 
its original freshness and 
strength, because leading 
grocers sell 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Java 
and Mocha, 
in one and two pound cans. 
MADE ME A MAN 
,^-S. AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CURE k/ — H A I. /- t- noun IH.srnara—Failing Mem- 
ory, I rnj>otency, Sii'eplesimeefl, etc., caused 
Sf ^ T1 by Abuse or other Excesses and Indis- T. c rot ions, Thnj tjuitkly anti surrly 
\ restore Lost Vitality in old or young, and 
tit a man for study, business or marriage. 
Prevent Insanity and Consumption if talo n m time. Tin-iruse hlmws immediate improve- 
ment and elfecta a < 1,'KE where nil other fail In- 
sist upon having the genuine Ajar Tablets. They 
have cured thousandsand wiilcureyou. Wogive a pos- 
itive written guarantee to effect a euro CA OTC in 
earheaseor refund Fie money. Price W V I per 
package; or sir pkges (full treatment! for $2.50 By 
mail, in plain wrupi>er. uj>on receipt of price. ircular 
| AJAX REMEDY CO., 
K-.r sale in Ellsworth, Mo., by 
• iK.oKdK A. 1*A KCII kit, I>rUggM. 
I 
SHOULD 
Have it in the House 
It is for her tise, the soothing, healing and penetrating Anodyne. 
Suffering children love it dropped oil sugar for colds, croup, colic, 
cramps and pains. It has satisfied generation after generation. 
Johnsons Anodyne Liniment 
Originated in 1810 by tbe late Dr. A. Johnson. 
Cures Every Form of Inflammation. 
For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use. 
It will positively cure the many common ailments which will occur to the inmates of evrrv 
family as long as life has woes. It soothes every ache, every lameness, every pain, e\« 
soreness everywhere. It prevents ami cures asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catan h. 
diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarsetu-s, headache, hooping cough, influenza, neuralgia, rheu- 
matism. sciatica, sore lips, sore throat or lungs, la grippe, chest pains, bowel pains ami kidney 
pains, lame side, mumps, ringworm, scald-, strains sprains, soreness, stiffness and swellings. 
There is not a medicine in use today which possesses the confidence of the public to so great 
an extent as Johnson's Anodyne l.iniment. For more than eighty years it has stood upon 
its wti intrinsic merit, while generation after generation have used it and transmitted the 
knowledge of its excellence to their children as a valuable inheritance. The best evidence of 
its value is the fact that in the state where it originated the sale of it is steadily increasing. 
I S Johnson, Ksq. Mv Dear Sir — Fifty years ago this month, your father, I>r. Johnson, 
.led at my store and left me some Johnson s Anodyne l.iniment on salt I have sold it ever 
-nice I can most truly say that it has maintained it- high standard and popularity from 
•..I.it time to this. JOHN H KANI), North Waterford, Maine, Jau., 1S91. 
This certifies that Dr A Johnson, whose I suffered for months from asthma. I slept 
name i- signed to every genuine nottle of propped up in a chair, the only way I got anv 
11 son's Anodyne l.iniment in the M-mth of rest My physician did a’.l he could, but failed 
it: t-.je first left at my store some of the same. l> give me anv ease. The first night after 
1 1 supplied my cu-tomers with .t er u-ing Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 1 11 
-•n* e. -ver fifty years) with incre 1 mg -ales. 1 cd for some hour-, and every night -in* 1 
1 ha vf u-e-1 it in my famil\ for spratn coughs, have gone to my bed like the rest of the fa mil v 
c Ids, lame back, and cousi.ler it the best. Mrs AM.t's McKinnon 
Jam /. Knowlton, Newbuig. Maine. "Daisytmrn,” Cashel I*. t> York v Car 1 !a 
Send for our Book ‘'Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free, 
The Doctor s Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 cents, six $2.00. 
Sold by all Druggists. 1 S. JOHNSON & CO. 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass. 
ANNLAL 
WALL PA PLUS and UOUDLUS. 
We have just reeei\ ed 
100 TONS of’ 
Bit AN, MIXED FEED, 
Bit OWN iiiid WHITE MIDDLINGS. 
Wholesale and ltctail. 
WE SELL TIIE 
New Process Corn Meal. 
Made at ROYAL'S NEW ROLLER MILL. 
This is the best cracked corn and meal ever sold in 
Ellsworth—Tky a Hag. 
N. II.— All “Silver licked'’ must lie in A* fon •Tonuory 
/, 7SOS, as none will be redeemed after that date. 
WHITING \m)THEBS, 
37 MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
aijbfttistmcnts. 
OUR GREETING IS 
NEW YEAR’S^ 
^BARGAINS. 
THEY ARE MANY. 
THEY ARE DESIRABLE. 
THEY ARE RELIABLE. 
...M. QALLERT... 
Our choice selections for the Christmas trade are now ready for the 
inspection and approval of all who know a good thing when 
the)- see it Come in anil be pleasantly surprised— 
Surprised at the 
Splendid Assortment, 
Nice Variety, 
Superior Quality, 
Low Prices. 
We have Novelties in nice hut inexpensive goods. We have 
choicer and more costly gifts, ranging upwards in price as high as 
you care to go. In all grades and at all prices we can supply you 
with the ni<est and most appropriate gifts for little and big, old 
and young. We want you to come in and see the best; we want 
you to know how much there is of it and how cheap it is. 
PONT FAIL TO SKK OI K 
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
IN 
l'aiK'v (mods, I’ms, Press Hoods, 
A N D 
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS. 
HERE IS THE MARVELOUS COLLECTION: 
Presents For Everybody. At the Fur Counter. 
No one is ho old, no one is A magnificent line of the 
so young, but w hat lifting newest styles in Collar- 
and appropriate gifts in ettes, Muffs, Boas, and 
abundance can be found in Children’s Fur Sets. The 
our splendid display of pop- Collarettes and Fur Capes 
ular and pleasing Christmas we bought special for the 
Presents. The virtue in val- Christmas trade. The 
ues, the beauty in well-chos- prices range in these from 
en goods and the power in fJ.50 up to foO.00 apiece. 
low prices make our st«<r\* We have one of the best 
the best place to do your displays in Furs in East- 
Christmas shopping. ern Maine.. 
In the Cloak Department At the Novelty Counter. 
We will offer some lOOChil- The most remarkable range 
dren’s and Misses’Coats at of sterling silver goods, cel- 
reduced prices. Will also luloid and leather goods, 
offer some Ladies’Coats and China and glass ware, per- 
Capes at great bargains. fumery, pot ket hooks, Jap- 
Call and inspect this stock. anese goods, et .. etc. 
On Our Umbrella Counter. On Our Center Counters. 
Cmbrellas from f 1.00 up On these counters may 
to *10.00. We have some be found a thousand anil 
remarkably nice goods in one different irticles in 
these for both men anil fancy goods, f"om ") cents 
ladies. to *10.(XI. 
At the Handkerchief Counter. At the Glove Counter. 
A display of .‘>00 doz. Hand- A line of Kid Cloves, Fur 
kerchiefs from 5ets. to f2.00 Gloves, Worsttd and Silk 
apiece. Mittens. 
At the Linen Counter. Silk and Dress Goods Dept. 
A line of Table Linens, Nap- Always attractive, but more 
kins. Towels, lied Spreads so during the Holiday sales, 
and Blankets. Goods at reduced prices... I 
There are hundreds of nice selections that we have not space 
BCTT to enumerate. Don't miss seeing our 
B-xt BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY DISPLAY. 
I 
Don't fail to take advantagejof our wonderfully low prices. Select 
your gifts from our*complete stock and you will be sure of getting 
the best and most appropriate presents Ht the fairest figures you 
have ever known. We are going to sell Holiday Goods by the 
power of irresistible prices. To have a merry, satisfactory 
and money-saving Christmas, make your Holiday purchases of 
M. GALLERT. 
$l)c tfllsiuovtl) A me lit an. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PI BX XHHKI> 
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
I1. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager. 
HaWription Prior- #•2.00 a year, <*• for 
six mouth*; AJ cent* lor three month*, 'f 
paid -trh iiy In advance, f I .V, 7.*> and SS cent* 
renpectiveU \|| arrearage- -re reckoned at 
th<- rate of t- per xcar 
Advertising; Kates- \ re ren-onablc, an I will 
be made known on application. 
Buslnes* eonitnunlrallon* should be addressed 
to, ami .til iim. •nier* made payable to, T»o 
HxNCOiK ( III NT1 PlHLlSlIINU lO., Ell* 
Worth, Main. 
THURSDAY, DEC EMBER :H), 1897. 
The man with money to spend in adver- 
tising wants to consider the circu/at ion of 
n newspaper first of all things. Hood 
goods always bring good prices only poor 
articles are sold for what ran be receired 
for them. This is true of advertising as 
of everything else. Low rates and liberal 
discounts invariably denote small and 
valueless circulation. l>e*ven worth 
(Kansas) Times. 
The Ellsworth \ merle a n Vol. 44. 
With this issue The American 
completes its forty-third volume of 
fifty-two numbers each, and with the 
beginning of the forty-fourth volume 
we propose to change the date of 
publication from Thursday to Wed- 
nesday afternoon. 
From the beginning the paper has 
been printed on Wednesday after- 
K..» U... A A rTU.,-^A., X- 
a fiction common enough among 
weekly papers a generation ago. and 
intended to give the impression that 
the paper was printed a day later 
than was actually the fact. 
In these days of more rapid mail 
facilities this old fiction has not only 
outgrown its usefulness if it ever had 
any, but it also leads to more or less 
confusion. The phrases “this Wed- 
nesday evening” and “this Thurs- 
day afternoon" have long soreh 
tried the patience of our readers, and 
we have at last reluctantly, however, 
in deference to long-established 
usage decided to make the change. 
There will be no change in the ac- 
tual time of publication, which has 
always been and will continue to be 
Wednesday afternoon. 
I'll** Onl> ( ()l \TY l*np«»r. 
The Americ an continues to main- 
tain its reputation for boing the onh 
real county paper. No other paptn 
begins to give the news of Hancock 
county as does The American; in 
fact, every week it prints news from 
more post-offices than can be found 
in all the other papers that claim a 
circulation in the county combined. 
There is scarcely a post-office in the 
county of Hancock that does not have 
an American correspondent, and it is 
to this efficient corps that the success 
and popularity of The Amerk an arc 
mainly due. 
We may be pardoned if at this time 
certain features of The American 
are referred to which are wholly 
wanting or feebly imitated in our 
contemporaries. 
1 The vital statistics births, 
marriages and deaths are carefully 
collected from official sources, and 
appear for the most part for the first 
time in The American. Our contem- 
poraries t»iink so well of this feature 
that they usually copy it. 
2 A summar> of the proceedings 
of the courts of probate and insol- 
vency appears from month to month 
in The Americ an only. 
3 Tiu: American is the only pa- 
per that considers the real estate 
transfers of sufficient consequence to 
*»»•» V .1 e rPl t.. t* 11.. rout n, I 111 
to property-holders are obvious, yet 
nei'.i er of our contemporaries has yet 
evinced sufficient appreciation of 
them even to copy them. 
Th<-o t w features alone establish 
Tin Amkhk an's right to lie called 
the only rcunlii paper, all others being 
merely local papers that is, papers 
whose circulation is limited mainly to 
the towns in which they are published. 
The American., on tiie other hand, 
has subscribers in every town and at 
nearly every post-office in the county. 
It is a welcome visitor to scores of 
homes in ot her states homes of those 
who have once lived in Hancock 
county, and who appreciate its worth 
as a gatherer of news, not in Ells- 
worth alone but as well in the sur- 
rounding towns in short, the county. 
To keep in touch with affairs 
throughout Hancock county, there- 
fore, one must take The American, 
whether at home or abroad, and its 
constantly increasing circulation is 
the best evidence of its worth. 
Statesmen at Washington are de- 
voting their attention largely to the 
question of the currency. Every' man 
has his scheme for the improvement 
of the currency system, and each one 
feels that he must press his own 
views on the subject. It seems prob- 
able, however, that when these are all 
presented, Congress will fall back 
upon President McKinley's simple 
but sensible plan of retaining in the 
treasury the United States notes 
w hich are redeemed in gold, and per- 
mitting the national banks to increase 
their circulation in a way which will 
gradually transfer the banking busi- 
ness from the shoulders of the gov- 
ernment to those of the banks. 
The people who were assuming a 
few' days ago that the new* tariff law 
would not probably produce sufficient 
revenue to meet the running ex- 
penses of the government are begin- 
ning to change their minds. The pres- 
ent indications are that the Decem- 
ber receipts will equal the December 
expenditures, and the treasury of- ! 
ffciais estimate a large increase in 
receipts early in the coming year. 
There is every reason to believe that 
tile new law will produce a consider- 
able surplus in the next fiscal year 
without any additional tariff legisla- 
tion. 
Our English friends are displaying 
great activity in their attacks upon 
our new protective tariff measure. 
They hail with delight the assertions 
of their democratic co-laborers in the 
United States that the new law is not 
producing sufficient revenue to meet 
the running expenses of the govern- 
ment and are doing all in their power 
to again “line up" that element in the 
United States which lias been driven 
from its free trade by the utter failure 
of the Wilson law after a three y ears' ; 
test. 
roads whose reports have heen pre- 
sented are more than twenty percent, 
in excess of their November earnings 
last year. 
COt N l > t.OSMI*. 
Sargeiitville’- merry Christmas was so- 
lve red by measles. 
Frauklin |>eoph want the Shore Line 
terminus at Ellsworth. 
There was no railroad terminus in 
Ellsworth’* Christmas stocking 
’Twa* not a merry Christmas fur the 
Surry smelters whose tents went d wn 
the hay on broken ice. 
Hancock county is credited by the la-t 
reiHirt of the adjutant general with »>,070 
men liable for military service. This •- h 
decrease of 32 > from t he last enrollment. 
There are some dark spots even in Sun- 
shine. according to reports from our 
Oceanville correspondent. He aa>s(hal 
someone has ivcen putting snsgs hi t tie 
water to prevent fishermen from fishing. 
Our West Franklin correspondent 
sends in this deplorable item. Curist- 
nias 1 )t*\ wa- observed here not by get- 
ting up a petition to the governor, but 
by scenes t1 at call fur the enforcement 
of the liquor law by all right-minded 
cit ileus.” 
H. W Morse, of Sedgwick, in a letter 
to his wife say- that while in Cuba dis- 
charging a cargo Dec. 7, the insurgents 
raided t lie town and w tisrf w Here his 
vessel is>. shooting part of the Spanish 
guard ami coming off some f47,000 lu 
s|»ecie ly ing o nr wnarf in boxes. Mr. 
Morse consider* u rather an exciting 
time for so sve ag “Down Easter". 
Thk American's correspondent* from 
all parts of the county are w ishing I'HF 
AMERICAN h Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. To all of them we re- 
turn seasonable greetings. We predict 
that by their help Thk American will 
be brighter, better aud happier than ever 
during the coming year. Here’s a toast 
to our correspondent* May their sor- 
rows be few, their pleasures lie iiiaii) 
may their pen-strokes never grow feeble, 
their eye for news less keen and may 
they always find readers a- appreciative 
as those of Thk American. 
Many paper- of the state have been 
priii* ing m co* k and bull yarn about one 
“A Godsend Lufkin ', of Tilden, Maine, 
the heir to thousand- a- the !ir-t horn 
grandson of one Peter Lufkin. From J 
H. Jordan, of l .ldeii and on d better 
authority be asked Thk American 
N III* 1 IIH1 II-' HUM 111’’ lin .: r- ■ > l.UI- 
kiu ever lived : I den. Maine; and if 
A < iodseud had lived there -tmieone 
w *ubi have heard of him t.«efor»- the 
Bangor A- rtpeiur got hold of the 
story. Hut there are thirteen other 
post-offi « in tin Ho it ed Slat * hv the 
name of i ibten perhaps “A tbnlscnd" 
lives in one of t ti -u. The Tdden in Han- 
rock county, e-'.ah.'oed in ’"Is. \% >i* the 
first < thee oft hat name. 
Our Went Franklin cor res j niden: sends 
us t ii" follow i; o *■ I .eyelid of Burn M oun- 
tain.s 
“Before Columbu* conceived llie Idea that the 
earth wa- shaped n -re like an orange than a 
flap-jack, ttie* fierce Mohawks made war with 
the peaceful Penobscot* The Penob-cot- were 
driven east until they came t • a chain of rnoun- 
lain* in what i* now West Franklin. The 
mountain'were so high the Indian* could not 
go over them, and »o Jong they could not get J 
around them. Filtering the numerous cave* 
and cavern* that abound at the base of these 
mountain*, they Implored the Great Spirit for 
—————————• 
• 
Seem- a- if consumption always pick* out the j 
brightest and best. Fully one-sixth -*f all the | 
dentt that occur in the world are caused bv 
consumption Many thing* were once consld < 
cred impossible. It would be strange if medi- 
cal science did not make some progress. The 
telegraph and telephone, the phonograph, the I 
electric light—all were once impossible, anil j 
once it was impossible to cure consumption, j That wa* ijefore the time of I»r Pierce’s Go,den ! 
Medlcai Discover;. I a ken according to direc 
tions, thi* standard remedy will cuie ■> per : 
cent, of ad case* of consumption. Consump { 
lion is caused and fostered by impurity in the ; 
blood. It i* cured by purity amt richne-s in 
the blood -surety, certainly cured by the “Med ! 
lea Discovery". It nulla* up solid, healthy 
flesh and vigorous strength 
l»r Pierce** Common sense Medical Adviser, 
a 1,008 page medical work, profusely illu*trau-d, J wiil Im* sent free on receipt "f 21 one-cent 1 
stamps to cover postage only. Address, World’s j 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V 
deliverance from their enemies It wa* a dry 
season, the earth was parched to a crisp. Soon 
the reler.tteas pursuer* arrived. Intent on an 
nlhllatlon. S*w»n after the arrival of the would 
be slavers, the heaven was Illuminated by « 
r**l glare. The forest was on tire. ati«l so quick 
ly did the flame* spread, the Mohawk* could 
not escape, al! wore burned to death Hoon 
the autumn rain* began to fall The stream- 
wen' swollen. It was linpo**lhlc for the IVnoh 
-cots to return to the place from which they 
were driven They began to look about f*»r 
means of subsistence. Itefore the oc*an re j 
ceded to Its presem podtion, the -lion* «d what 
l* now (.rent l’ond wa- one huge am bed 
The In ilai were not long in tlndlng ltd- mean* 
of support, and that high point of land known 
t-» the present Inhabitant* a* the ‘pinnacle*, 
w a* the direct r« *.jlt <*f their !!•’,.I When fir*** 
sprlng up In that vicinity, a* 1* frequently the I 
a-«\ the native* -a* ‘The i«r* at Spirit I- 
slaying tl»c enemies of the l*enoi»*e.»t« •*.• 
great 1* the faith of the native* in tld- legend, 
and *o firm l* their l*ellef that those mountains ; 
are -till guard***! f..r tne Pen.* '**'*it*, that t"« 
white man ha* ever dare I t > make the least 
ploratlons of the cate* Tver since the fire 
which *1* -fro * ed the 'I hawk*, th*- mountain- 
have been known a* the ‘ilurnt M*»ut tiin*' 
PHILLIPS LOKI). 
Wr*l*lftl »if flirt iitioregition.il ( hiirch 
A Ptelly Affair. 
The marriage *»f Mi— Maude K. Phillip**, 
of thi* city, and Rev. Albert June* l«ord, 
of Hartford. Yt., look place at the foil- 
gregal lonal church. KlIswoTh, Wednes- 
day. IVc 29. at 2.3d p. tn., Rev. I>. 1,. 
Yale officiating. Mrs. Sarah F. Hall of- 
ficiated at the organ. The church was 
tasletully decorated with evergreen and 
holly The bride was gowned in ivory 
satin trimmed with chiffon, ahe wore a 
tulle veil and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. The maid of honor 
was .Mina Annie C. Kmery, who 
wore a gown of watered blue pointe 
cTenprie. She carried pink and w hite car- 
nal ions. 
The groom wore conventional black. 
Kev. V. Bliss, of Bangor, was best man. 
ami both were attended by little Polly 
Morris, three and one-half ycars old: she 
carried the wedding ring in h basket of 
flower*. 
The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father, who gave her away. 
The ceremony was simple but very im- 
pressive. A* the party entered t tie 
wedding march from Lohengrin wa* 
played Luring the ceremony, t lie ro- 
mance ‘’tall me thine own" by Halevy 
w as played softly, with violin obligato by 
Mrs. K Morris. 
The ushers were B B. Whiloytnb. Hoyt 
A Moore.Fred W. Flood. Harold II. (.'lark. 
Klmer T. Boyd, of Bangor, and Fred 
Somes, of Somesville. 
A reception at t lie home of the bride’s 
parent* followed the ceremony. The 
house wa- decorated w it l.i evergreen and 
holly tied with red ribbon. Lunch was 
served. The presents were many and 
beaut iful. 
AS and Mr*. 1/ord left on the evening 
train for a short bridal tour. They will 
reach their new home in Hart ford about 
January 5. They carry with them the 
heart nst good-w ill of hosts of life long 
friends. 
Both bride and groom are l .sAorth 
people Mia* PntlMp* Is the daugliter of 
Hosea B Phillips, for many years a prom- 
inent business man of this city. All her 
life has been spent here; she is one of 
Liisw. nil’* must charming daughter*. 
In society and in the church she has ever 
been most helpful, (lifted not only with 
a love for music, but also with a capacity 
for executing, she is an accomplished 
pianist and singer; and she has never 
failed to respond to the many calls that 
have been made upon her by reason of 
her gifts. For many years she has Ih-cii 
the leading soprauo st the Congrega- 
tional church, and her presence there will 
t>e sorely missed. 
Although Miss Phillips has never been 
an instructor in the public schools, she is 
s competent teacher, being e*[>ecially 
successful wit h children. In society she 
has always been a favorite, never shirk- 
ing t tie dut lew t hat she has been called 
upon to perform. In church and Sunday 
school also, similar fait hfulneaa has 
chaiaderi/.ed tier work. Her place in 
tin- community w ill be hard to till. 
In losing her. however, it is a satis- 
faction to know that her Ilf- partner 1* a 
young man entirely worthy the bride he 
has won. Albert Jones Lord 1* an Klls- 
worth boy born and bred. He is the son 
of I yreiiu* B. Lord, of the Kalis. After 
pa-s.ng through the various schools of 
t he cii y. graduat ing in from the high 
school, h* entered Bowdoin college, and 
w a* graduated in i*l. He spent the next 
thret vear* at the Andover. Mas-., theo- 
logical — ri.nary. and at once entered 
ii m >ri 11 fe- >r W 
Of the several ml,- given him to be- 
* >m* pastor, he a< cepted t fiat from 
Hartford, Yt.. and was ordained last 
t )ct oher. 
< httnges lii Postal Smlft*. 
The following changes in postal ser- 
vice- have recently bc» n announced 
Route 1.5R7. Mintnrn to Swan's Island. 
Schedule *n«tn IH'hiiIht 1 to February 
'J> l.-ave M inf urn Mniinav. Wednesday 
ami Friday a1 5.15 a. m. Arrive at ■sw an’s 
I-land h\ 5 45 a m. J.-rv*- Swan s Island 
Tuesd«> l’nuradav ami Saturday at 7.15 
p. n>. Arrive at Mint urn h\ 7.45 p. rn. 
Look oft for 
CLEARANCE SALE 
N K X T WEEK AT 
C L MOHANG'S 
ilUUrrtisrnrr.tB. 
FOR SALE 
in the mill yard or delivered 
at your homes. 
Dry Soft Wood 
OF ALL KIN OS, 
In large or small quantities. 
WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
OBI I I ARY. 
QVINCY ADAMS FIOOPKR. 
Quincy Adams Hooper, of Providence. 
R. I., died at his home in that city Dec. 
22, aged sixty-two year*, five months, 
eighteen days. 
Mr. Hooper was horn in Hrooklin July 
4.1825, the son of William and Roselle 
Hooper. He received a common school 
education in hi* native town. At the age 
of fourteen he went to Boston and 
shipped in a trading vessel as cabin boy. 
He soon rose to the position of captain, 
and followed t he sea for many years. 
It wa« while on one of tri* many voy- 
age* that he met Mary France* Rivera, 
who was born in British West Indie* and 
was living in Baltimore. Md at the time 
Dec. 27, 1 S5t> he marr ed her, and tiny 
took up their residence in Providence. 
Subsequent to his marriage Cap!. 
lloo|M>r continued to follow the *e* until 
the war broke out. He enlisted in the 
navy at New York and was placed with 
Farragut'a fleet, where be sj*ent a Near 
and a half. At the end of that time in 
recognition of hi* bravery, on Sept. 25, lie 
was promoted to the position of si ting 
lieutenant of the navy, which position he 
held to within a month of the close of the 
war, when be was obliged to r°*ign. ow- 
ing to wound*. After hi* promotion, 
Lieut. Hooper commanded the 1*lilted 
State* steamship “Clyde’ and schooner 
“Rachael Seaman" in the West (5ulf 
blockading squadron. 
Following the war. he went into the 
coal and lumber business in Attleboro, 
Mass., w here be took up hi* residence till 
1872. He then returned to Providence and 
served on the police force three years, st 
the end of which time he engaged m ttie 
manufacture and sale of window screens, 
in which business tie remained up to the 
time he nvhs taken ill. 
Mr. Hooper was possessed of a cheerful 
and genial disposition which commanded 
the love and resneot of all his Mssoeiate*. 
ilis taste* were decidedly domestic. He 
was connected with the Baptist church of 
hi* native town, hut had never trans- 
ferred hi* membership to any of the cities 
in which tie later resided. 
He leave* a w idnw and four children 
a daughter, wife of Joel V. Kndicott. who 
resided with him, arid t hree sons, engaged 
in business in Boston, New York and the 
South. 
Ixmell hunt died Thursday, aged fifty* 
nine year*. Heath whs due to a paralyt- 
ic shock which Mr. Hunt received the 
day before hi* death. He leave* a widow 
and four children Mr. Hunt wa* a vet- 
eran of the civil war. Funeral service* 
were held Sunday, Hev. l\ F. Woodcock 
officiating. 
StbrrtisnnmU. 
LAST CALL FOR 97. 
This week witness** the 
end of the old year and the 
beginning of the new but 
I shall cont inue to keep a 
(ilLNKKAL 
(iltOCKKY STORK, 
at tiie oid stand. My 
trade is constantly in- 
creasing because I keep 
the 
RIGHT GOODS 
and sell them at t he 
RIGHT PRICES. 
M. J. DRUMMEY. 
Wi -t *•> | Fniitn river Fridge 
KLHSWOKTII, HI A INK. 
FLOWERS! 
A. W. Cushman & Son. 
\ ! !>W« •KTII. 
liAV TAKLN Till Ai.ENt \ M»K 
MOSES’_ 
CONSERVATORIES 
lllTKSrniiT. 
T '..I'iti- f I w< r- III. 1 
K ra! Work an w« ii kn«'Wt, 
TIi-* lar^'-t I -r.ii plant i:> Ka-t.-in NVw 
laud 
It liKI I N ItOI n| «*. 
.•o.ooo I I I T OF l.l t***. 
F-taMl-h.d f jr upward* of twrnty jears 
m i'K II. MlWINf 
Burki*j»«frt, Me. 
FRESH ROSES. HYACINTHS. 
CARNATIONS. CALLAS. 
Special Designs Decorative Plants 
AT 
Mrs. C. P. Dutton's Creenhouso. 
LITTLEFIELD, M I)., 
PHYSICIAN, 
BH'tHI LL, MAINE. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
JJENJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTOR N EY-AT-LAW. 
OFFICE IN PETEK8’ BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Idfthlc for Military Service. 
The report from the office of the HUte 
adjutant general, showing the enroll- 
ment of men in Maine liable for military 
service*, place* the total at 106,042. The 
enrollment for Hancock county is as fol- 
lows : 
Amherst, »*> Mount l>e*erl, TOJ 
Aurora, «* orland, 1*4 
IHuchtll, s#»; nil*, 33 
lirookllti. 1d» lVnoh«cot, 111 
HriN<k<vlllp, l .Vi ^cdgwlrk, 147 
ltu*'k*port, Stoningtou, :i>ri 
( a-tlnc, lit Sorrento, 2* 
I r.«nl*crry Isle-, -I Sullivan, J«o« 
I»«. I-ie, '1-4 >.,rr>, 1 'd 
l>iilhsni, '-1 Tri-muni, 
K**throok,. .’ij Trenton, 
H-'li, M \ t.-i -v. 
}• ''-w .*rth, " .ft ham, 4* 
I 17* Winter Hat 
• ••'tj'-l- wrou*.4 I ong I- Hill! I'l 4.' 
Hancock. S 
I Ie an llaut. .<7 swan'- I-In ml I'! If. 
I.-nn "I ne, *e» 
Mnrtavlllc, .Vn fi.i.TO 
l>i nfni'«» 4 aiinot l*»* 4 tired 
hv Wal application* a- they rannot r» ach-.the dt-ca-ed p«»t11•.ii of tin* car. 1 In re 1-ohi v one 
way to mre «h*afne-«. ami that I* hv roll-titu 
tlonal remedic* iVafnc** ** enu-od h\ an In 
flamed romll'ion of the mm ou- lilting of tin 
Ku-tarhlan Tul*e When thl* tills- |- in framed 
vou have a rumbling sound or lm|>erfeet hear 
Ing, and when It I* entirely clo*t*d. Ihafne** i» 
tin result, and unlc*« the tnflnmrnnth n ran he 
taken out ami thl* tyls* ie*tored to It* norm il 
condition, hearing will he destroyed forever, 
nine c*»c* out of ten are rau*ed" hy t atarrh, 
which I* nothing hut att Inflamed condition of 
the mucous *urfaee*. 
We will give line Hundred Dollar* for any 
ca*e of iVeafne** caused hv catarrh' that can 
not la* cured hy Hall's atai rh t ure. Ncml for 
circular* free 
K. J CHKNKV A < <*.. Toledo. <> 
"old hv Druggl-t-. 7V. 
Hall’- Kantllv Pill* arc the l>e*t. 
Hood's Pill* cun* liver Ills, biliousness, Indl 
geatlon, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All 
druggist* —Artrt 
amusement. 
AUDITORIUM. BANGOR. 
IM'KK TIIE I IH>< T!• <•» 
WILLIAM R CHAPMAN 
Director .»f the Maine Ee*tD ,il< 
'\ III mail a »ur *• f the Mite n * 
I<naM> Oim >Kt at 
U IMTOIUI >1. IIANUOIS, 
TUESDAY, JAN. 11, 1898. 
DU \M> U|{( Ilh'TIt \ nK 
40 Skilled Musicians. 
MADAME LILLIAN BLAUVELT. 
Tilt M'"«T IlHll llANT DMTKT SJNt.F.K IN 
A VEMli A. ami 
MR. HANS KRONOLD, 
The ta ruled \ |« •! »»v F'. 1.1.| n r. w III I *e the 
«rtl-t* x i»r'lilit'.« programme •»f ■»;tnphony 
n In Next to 
•••'!. h tit 11 w 111 .-I he 
greatest Xlu*|iil ► e;i|» X *T Kill'll 11 Maine 
\ nUINn.lS It UH X |{* X |. |\. h || r at 
to ••• pi la 1i (or th*-idii’dre n. at which f.. "nr 
cf.e-tm Fl |' a a d Mm K Hon. *l !» and other 
h.t-l* wl'l appear x ! u»**ler I *» y ear- of age 
will '••• mitted to an; part of the Iwu-e for .**• 
cent-, adult- -■«* tent- Ticket- on -a.cat |lo\ 
«*n.. at i' m -lai t 
\ h S | V <, t »N« \ 11 f > a t !* H-k V •. e*d g 
price- ?••■. hi I i. ki t- for « < at 
flu llaM,It. *»ni u Ian t tnd oi aid aft 
l:tn N at xi H X i.dri a u-)• -lore. Xlaln *»t 
IWingur. until p ti >la of on rt when they 
an la- | r>"cured at Xudllorium !•« >x * Hhce 
*• EXCURSION RATES ON THE RAILROADS 
1141X11 i: N « II \ w f XlHUMgri, 
\ iiltu• n. 'lam*. 
Jfor 5.Tic. 
STEM l*A<.K I'l.RMir* Blank itumpage permit* for *al»* *t Thk Amkmh •• offin-, 
*mgd- or in <ju an title* 
12 \ .intrD. 
I > A11. K O A I > TIES-25,000 hemlock railroad 
Ik tie* fVMU X; ; If ISA B 
1*Mt t.LIl*w, KSJ*worth. Me 
2.o«t. 
I' X spaniel pup. light Immu apol over 
« *« he>» hinder pd a*r return or tend 
information t Avkmu hn office. Libera! re- 
ward 
Spcual Xotircs. 
s 4» r 14 » or ixxi \ MMftNfi, 
fPHH annua; meeting of t he aloe k holder* of 
X the I iiii'ii Mi or M .tuufact u ring company 
will be he! d at the oltb e of the company iu Ed-worth. Main* on the *e« *»nd Wednesday 
of Januar; !*'*• wit. on the ’.th day of 
Januarv .a d m o'clock p iu for the 
fol b'W mg pur; »«. 
lit In limae a board of director* for said 
corporation for the ensuing year :d To tranvu 1 any other htiini' -** which 
may legally ■•me Inf •: e *atd meeting 
Dated a* I .; * w or: h t hi .'Ti h day i*f l>e* « in 
ber a d !**•#? X W K'm., <. lerk 
\ N M \ I 'III I IM.. 
a *, nr u l.o.*n 
ildi! lti u, f-.r be « d-c- 
tloii of 0*1, « r-. u *. ! •: ’■ n '.ay. > an. 
social!- n, ill 1 ii't iia un. •■- mg 
1 1 IN, 
NOTH I 
\\T H RE 1' my if«. Martha F. tirindie, 
n 
person* harboring or trusting her on my ac- 
count, as ! «ha!l pay no bill* of her out rat t- 
ing after this-.ale, Fh»NK If (t HI Ml lk. 
Fast Bluthlii. Mr I>t. 27, 1*97. 
Mil |< » ro u A n K 1 \K KIC*. 
FT1 HE office of the ) iworth water 
1 t N 
A *'••11 s s’.- re a i-e ..p« a « > evening un- 
til Jan. !i». after that «'ate >.itunity evenings 
OtllV. I- H. f 1'KH.MAN, Supt. 
NOT H 
fpHE it 1 ti-'iial r-i:.k are hereby notitie ! that the 
annual meeting for the choice of directors, 
and the transaction of any other business 
that may legally come before them, will be 
held at their banking room on Tuesday, the 
11th day of January ne \t. a: '2 o’cloc k p m. 
John N Swazky. < ashler. 
NOTICE. 
rpjfE annual met ting of the Ellsworth Board 1. of Trade will be held at Manning hall, 
in Ellsworth, on Monday evening, January 
lu. a. ti. 1*9*. at 7.JO o’clock for the following 
purposes 
1st. To choose officers for the year 1*9*. 
2d To transact any other business that 
may legally com* before said meeting 
Ellsworth. lK-c. >*, 1*97. 
John F. Knowlton, Secretary. 
PROPOSALS. 
1 PROPOSALS for furnishing fifteen (15) cords of merchantable, rifted bar 1 wood. 
I to be delivered at the i'ourt House and at the 
1 Jail in Ellsworth, will be received at the store 
of John P Fldridge.in Ellsworth, until Tues 
day. Jauuarv 1*. 1*9* Per order, 
The Coi'NTY Commissioners 
for Hancock ocnty. 
i itki nom At \i»i >n. 
Frmloin, Me. 
rpH 1" Institutlon will l»e re-oj*ei '-1 Tuesday, 1 .March I,’98, to continue ten week# 
The olliccr* of this school have Iwii lortu 
| nau In securing the services of it ". Kit h, a 
dl-tlngulshetl ai d well known teacher, wno 
! will have such assistance a- the needs oj the 
school require. 
| Elementary, preparatory and commercial 
work will tie taught Any wb-> wl-n to barn 1 stenography and trewriting can have a com 
latent teacher. J- « EllfUr, -Sec’y. 
iUrtmtisnimitB. 
SELLING OUT 
REGARDLESS Of COST ! 
The assignee announce* the sale of the 
large ami varied Mock of 
Boots, Shoes. Rubbers. 
Hats and Gaps, 
at the store of C. H. Partridge. 
Main Street. Ellaworth. 
Thin Mock 1* well aelected, and offer* 
rare opportunities for great bargain*. 
/>o n of purchase hr fore inspecting these 
goods. 
OPEN EVENINGS. 
Pkr Ordkr thk Awionrk. 
GOULD, 
who now keep* the at ore *o long oc- 
cupied by the late J. W. Coombs, ia 
prepared to till every want that can 
be nup|died by ----- 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit. Nuts and the like. 
\n appropriate purchase s J 
hy a man who mnoko J 
BOX of CIGARS "h , I 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE.J 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. I 
HENRY GOULlI 
I’H BLOCK. KI.IJiWORTH. ^B 
FOR CONSULT ■ 
1 G I 
N E I 
S ? I 
u HI 
* 
o 
N H 
C Nil 
E T J 
EI.L3W0RTH and BAR HARBoM 
I). VV. TAPLEY f 
M HITM ALL KIM'S Of 
INSURANCT 
AT Tin. 
LOWEST KATES. 
Massing Block. KuaworK. 
Xational L>ank i?Utrmnit. \ 
REPORT OF THK 
CONDITION 
OF THK I jj 
Bucksprt National Ba; V 
it Bad ( Mi 
at tli• dost «-f business, 
December 1*>, 1H97. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans an 1 di- •■Hints $110,4??>1 
<1.1 rdr af t v >■ uretl and u usec ured, 39 1 
U. 8. b 000 01 
U. 8. 00 01 
Mocks, securities, etc. ',huo» 
I>ue from approved reserve agents 11.396 i» ('hecks and other cash items. _40 D 
Notes of other national banks. 2,71* i> 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents. *12' 
Lawful money reserve iu bank, viz.: 
Specie.7.’.*66 12 7,966 1 
Keaemption fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation>■ 2.2.V) <* 
Total. # 196.479 ^ 
LI A HI LI TIES. 
Capital stock paid in # W.uOO «* 
\ Surplus fund lo.ooo <> 
; Undivided prorits, less expenses 
and taxes aid. 
1 National bank notes outstanding 42,3*0<■ 
i Due to other national banks 3,810 
Dividends unpaid. 47 
I ndividual deposits subject to check '*0.9*7 *- 
Demand certificates of deposit. 9,861 ■’ 
Total.#198,479- 
STATE OF MAINE. 
< dr NT v ok Hancock, ss — 1, Johu N. Swa/e 
! cashier of the above-named bank, do solemi 
V war that the above statement is true 
the best of inv knowledge and belief. 
JOHN N SWAZEY. Cashier. 
Subscribed and -worn to before me this 21-' 
day of December, 1*97- o F. FELLOWS. 
Seal Notary I’ublic 
Correct \tte-t 
BDW SWAZKY. i 
OKo BLODOKT, [Directors 
PARKEK -hiFKORD, *_ 
I Subscribe for 
The America? 
CHRISTMAS FESTIVALS. 
SANTA CLAUS VISITS ELLS- 
WORTH SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
INTERESTING EXERCISER AT ALL THE 
SCHOOLS SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
SERVICES. 
The jolly saint of the Christmas tide 
niade hi* atimial visit In the Sunday 
school* of Ellsworth on Friday mil 
Saturday evening*. At hII the Sunday 
school* hi* coming wan expected, hikI 
s preparation* were made to welcome him. 
The Christina* tret* were ready with 
lighted candle*, tiring* of pop corn and 
glittering t inael, and the hranche* were 
heavy with pretent*. The Congrega- 
tional Sunday school was particularly 
favored, for here Santa Clan* brought in* 
I entire fatuity Mr*. Clan* and ten chil- 
dren. 
BAPTIST. 
TbeHaptlat Sunday school had it* fes- 
tival Friday evening. The tree waa very 
prettily trimmed. The entertainment 
\ wa* very pleasing. The solo hy Mm* 
Blanche Stone and the singing hy the 
male quartette were excellent. The reci- 
tation hy little Kva Leighton wa* partic- 
ularly pleasing. The complete pro- 
gramme follow*: 
Singing ..School 
Prayer.Pastor 
Recitation ..Sarah Royal 
Recitation.Clara Moore 
Recitation..David Shorcy 
Recitation.Vnnlc Jordan 
Solo/’tTirt*tmn* ( tieer".Blanche Stone 
Recitation. Nellie Merrill 
Recitation..Sadie Hart 
Recitation. .Ralph Koval 
Staging,••Thin Will We Do." 
Bernice Royal, Binnrlte '•tone, Bertha Stone 
Recitation .\ until! Maddox 
Recitation .Heater Forsyth 
Recitation I.in wood Beckwith 
2 den. Ilui'lith < r:iv t■ -, Ibrthn ’'lour, Minnie 
Bf Trice. \nnle Tinker. Hernleo .Ihmeson. 
2 Singing .School 
■ Hesitation...........:.K\.t Indgliton 
^P Heeiu»tl*n ..Walter Young W\ Hesitation ..Flora t ook 
W Ma |uartette < harli n irlwr la *w 
■ \V Altiert Smith, I «. 11• •• I«ck 11j- 
I V\ Following tin entertainment, Santa 
\\ Claus, Impersonated by Samuel Curtin, 
B made hi* appearance, and diatrihuted the 
♦ gifts with which the tree was bountifully 
Aladen. 
I Bl FKKK BAPTIST, 
k 'y The Free Haptiat Sunday school Satur- 
1 day evening bad a part ictilarly pretty tree. 
W H The church wa* crowded. The following 
f B programme waa admirably rendered : 
Organ voluntary. 
Carol, ".iov to tin* World”.Choir 
‘‘Christmas >1 e-tenger and Good night Prayer.” 
^B Singing by the choir. 
Chrlutmiei Greeting .Wallace *>argeiit 
Hesitation.sadle Trevvnrgy 
Itei ItMibiii. .Howard Puiid 
t^B Hesitation.Haymond Steele 
^^P Hesitation Mnd&llne Moon 
^B Prayer in rhyme .Winnie braves 
^B Anthem by choir. 
^B Rct'lutlluii.Hu Ida Graves 
IBB lh*slt.ttb»n. l..i't •!■ .irney" .M > rtle «.raves 
^B Jtecitatb.n.lu'la Harron 
-eiLailon. .Mniard Moore 
^Bih<Ualloi..I.ula Ptttenglll 
Mia TreW'»rg> and M is* H »dgk n •* 
^^B§rene. \t the Cross.” 
^^^■Beelniilon. Viola Pearson 
Itatlon.Maud Graves 
j^^^B&cciuitbin.Guv Small 
‘ecltatlon.Walter Sullivan 
^^^^Li^sHAtlon.Waller Young 
.•< ltMi m..Myrtle Graves 
;jl?|||B ltd la lion.Horencc Fra/.br 
t^^B »uet. 
^^B ea'lng Mr 
^^B ecus Hock uf Ages.” 
^^B ’oatludc. 
j^^B Welcome to Sat.Ut Cl.tus".Mabel Fra/ler 
Santa Claua, in tbe person of John 
JgBPf zier, made hia appearance at the clone 
t he entertainment, and performed hia 
.uhI pleasant office of diatributing the 
nany 
<X ) N<. K K < A T IO N A I.. 
'S'B^iH,t' AK<>' rt Vvry I‘rt-lty entertainment 
»B|B! be ongregational Suinlay acbool Sat- 
Blay evening. Tile tree stood ill tbe 
|^B Br\ parlor, just in fr. mi of tbe folding 
^P-atotbe vestry, in which fin* imm 
lilllyB B- of the Sunday school and pariah 
BB| Be assembled. 1 in* entertain uu-iit pro- 
jlPBh ^Pnnie, vv Ink* not bmg. was well select) d 
f'gM Bvveil rtmlered. In** ruitation by 
*fPjPjP B Bussell Parker \va- oin* of the most 
failure of little Liulii n Hall 
h< n it eh111e In* t urn to 
art* by older member* »», 
ere well taken. Tile j r >- 
Mi*.- Hurrlll 
.Factor 
•rr> < lirl-tiita*".. Iiu*.*ell I arker 
i-i11i»i* * l.iin..I ullit u-hman 
.Mr* Morri*. Hcf*-lr .l.»y 
...I.U''iia Hall 
Little nir!*". Her nice 
*• uI• I, H.t/.el |\ !,.»\* Itun, < itr 
U> Gud in the HI- -t.' 
'\ alt. r Hes*e 
Istma Hell ! .»ui*e I Mittuii 
je of Our Little Friend*’’ 
1.»• Carrull Hurrlll 
1)01 Itrc:»»>'• Tf cheer".Grace King 
—•!>-. dffhts" ..Mi Inez L Durr 
1'*t-n Aiispereil that Santa Claus 
was t"inuwhen he appeared at 
on*-* *Ui Jpindow.a the audience was in 
ai couuuoU’ j 'he window was opened,} 
and ti 'f.'-t Ciau* began to pass in nis 
[aml|. Mrs. Claus, and then the 
’y K 
children, ly a dozen of them—and ! 
Anally t ole. '• w himself climbed in. j 
Mi> The distribution of presents, Ihe inter-: 
eating cli-iax to Christmas festivals, 
X) i* closed t he • ’> n 'm?. 
io p \v | ,:! in* impersonated Santa 
ii:-. Claus. M;«s Bertha (files Mrs. Santa | 
Claus, and tl»-children were Kddie Kob- 
17V* inson, Howard Smith, Fulton Ib-dniaii, 
Helen I>sii-. Muriel Davis, Benin 
» lilies, 
ate Charlie Kppes Kddie Parsons. Helen 
□ eV Holmes, l ist* d- Morris. 
; s I ARIAS. 
ler 
i*l- The Christmas festival of the L'nitarian 
s. Sunday school »as held 
in the vestry 
lic Friday evening, and was unique among 
former festival-. The affair was in 
o'- charge of a com mil consisting of Mrs. 
II. C Hath, way, Mrs. S. 1). Wiggin, Mrs. 
<A> J. A. Peters. 
Mrs f. 1 Welch, Mrs. 
Bertha Thompson and Mias L. A. 
Belcher, who under the direction of Mrs. 
Hatheway, arranged a tree like those 
seen in Germany the home of the 
Christmas tree. 
The member* of the school and of the 
society assembled in the vestry parlor, 
ami when the hour came a bell rang, the 
doors were thrown open and the school, 
singing h carol, marched out and around 
the tree which stood in the centre »»f t lie 
Moor, lighted with more than one bun- 
dr* d whx candles and decorated with 
glass deles, glided nuts, glittering 
iiatiii's Mini bright colored c 'rnneopias 
filled a it Ii randy 
"How beaut iful!" b.t.ke from many I 'ps 
as t he unexpected vision hurst upon the 
sight. ‘After the tr*e hail been admired 
t tie outside door was thrown open and 
Santa Claus ran in with a pack of pres- 
ents upon bis back, for the German 
Christmas tree does not hear packages as 
d i«*s ns American counterpart. 
Having sung a song and told stories hh 
only that '■tula Claus can do, the presents 
were di»tr nted to the expectant chil- 
dren. As t ie caudles burned low upon 
the tree a cornucopia was taken off for 
cacti scholar and when ice-cream and 
cake had been served to the entire com- 
pany, the festival was ended. 
Kev. W. K. Hunt preached a Christmas 
sermon Sunday morning. In the after- 
noon t In re w as a special vesper service. 
The order of service was as follows: 
Organ voluntary, "Fantasia,".II K Kimball 
A n them, "The Prince of Peace,"...tiro It V-vIn 
Scripture reading 
Trio, “Behold, what Manner <>f Cove." 
M H A ndrews 
Miss Hopkins, Messrs Parker ami Cushman 
II v III it 
Prayer 
((espouse by quartette, "«*, .fesu-' Thou 
Mr* SI ii Hi 11 11.1.....il. 
( hrtatinn* addrf***. 
Rev W R Hunt 
Antin n II.- i- Blessed,".( 1’ Morrison 
I»oul»le i^imrt' tie 
Hymn 
l‘o»tlu<le. "■delllmi*’.Rolsslger 
Benediction 
The choir was mm follows: Sopranos, 
Misses Hopkins himI Hastings; altos, 
Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs. Kldridge; tenors, 
Messrs. Parker and Tapley; bassos, 
Messrs. Cushman and Hopkins. Mrs. K. 
K. Kent, organist. 
MKT no I) 1ST. 
The Christmas tree festival of t lie 
Methodist Sunday school was held 
Christmas eve. The entertainment pro- 
gramme was well carried out, the lttle 
ones who took part winning deserved 
praise. The programme follows: 
Recitation.Florence Stevens 
Recitation..Mary Holmes 
Recitation, "Taldij's ( 'lirNtmu*"..ticide Sowle 
Recitation.I.ucy Stevens 
Recitation. V iola l'lerson 
Duet, •Heaven'- Re IN \r«- Ringing," 
Fanny T over and Roy Shaw 
Reeitiithin, *•< hrlstmas Morning," 
Marcia Sargent 
lice Hat ion, "What she Said" .Kva Dyer 
I tec It; lion, "Stockings or Scales," 
Hazel Holmes 
Reelti.tlon,‘ A s«-hemer" .Helene Rellally 
Recitation, "A Perplexing Question," 
Millie Davis 
IteepaH..... ..(,<>rn Stevens 
Duet, "King the Bells," 
Hester ( ushman ami F.ssle Douglass 
Kec'tatlou .Wesley Sowle 
At Hit* close of this programme the 
pastor, Rev. I. H. W. VVharff, made a few 
remarks w hich were interrupted hy the 
ar-ival of Santa Claus, who made lots of 
fun for the little folks, and superin- 
tended the distribution of presents from 
two well-filled trees. There were special 
Christmas services at the church Sunday. 
The pastor delivered a Christmas sermon 
t*King for his subject "(Jod's Christmas 
Clifts to Man There was special music. 
Follow ing is the order of service: 
organ voluntary, prelude In 1».I.iekl 
At there, Hark’ What in an those Holy 
Voices,". Sturgeon 
Pr lycr 
Organ reaponse, "Melody,".Benedict 
Responsive reading, 
Pastor and Congregation 
(ilorla Patrl 
Sc Ipture lesson 
ofVrtory; Violin solo hy Master Roy Shaw 
It, inn, "Joy to the World," 
C holr 
S« riiiuii 
Anthem, “M ■■■rtaN \wak with A ngels Join," 
t.riggs 
I ostlude In O.Dr W Volkmar 
Relict! let Ion 
Woodward, tenor; Mr*. (I Shaw amt 
Mis* Fanny Lower, soprano*; Mr*, B. T. 
Sow te an l iioy S iaw alto* ; C. K. Shaw 
ba**; Mr*. 1. II. W. Wharff, organist. 
-i. lost in'* < vnioi.n cnriu'n. 
At St. Joseph * Caiholic chuch the 
Christum* Day service* were of the 
usual high order. ICv. J. D. O’Brien 
delivered a forcible Christina* sermon. 
Lhe musical progiMimiu- arranged by 
Mi*s N. M. Duit-•!!, organist, was as 
follow 
Prelude.Handel 
A*|*ergea Me .Gregorian 
< antique tie N Dressier 
Mrs e liar.e* II iM Uilum 
Kyrle. Stearns 
Gloria.Mearns 
< redo. MIIlard 
Ave Maria.Wand 
Mrs E J Walsh 
Sanetu*.Stearns 
Agnus Del .Stearns 
Adeste Kit Ides .Novello 
Pontlude 
The Sunday school liad it* festival in 
the vestry in the afternoon. 
An old fellow who had lately buried 
his fourth wife, was accosted by an ac- 
quaintance who, unaware of his bereave- 
ment, asked: “How is your wife, Cap- 
tain Flowjogger?' “Wa’al,” replied the 
captain with a solemn, not to say sad, 
countenance, “wa’al, to tell the trevvth, 
I’m kinder out of wives just now.” 
Good times have come to those whom Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has cured of scrofula, catarrh, 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, weak nerves, or some 
other form of Impure blood. 
il. ‘d'a Pill* are the only pills to take with 
Hood’s Harsapurdla. Easy lind yet efficient.— 
Advt. 
LOOK “l L FOR 
CLEARANCE SALE 
NfcXT Wfcfck AT 
C L. MORANG'S 
A SHORT HONKY.MOON. 
Strange Matrimonial Kxperlence of h 
Hancock County Man. 
The Portland t'xpresn reports that 
Charles II. Rich, of West Tremonl. Mr- 
rived in that city Saturday from Glouces- 
ter, Mass., looking for an opportunity to 
ship oil some vessel mm cook. He tells a 
strang* *alt of hi* matrimonial experi- 
ence. 
Two weeks ago in Port lain! lie met Mias 
Marion Cameron, of Levs -ton. It was 
love at first sight, and they were married 
by a justice of th° peace. Rich says he 
had hut $15 to enjoy his honvym >011, and 
that didn't last long. He shipped as cook 
on the schooner *‘Ch irh*. on '.of Rock- 
port, which sailed from Boston Dec. 21, 
for Bucksport. lie took his hride with 
him. Kverything went along smoothly 
until the schooner arrived at Gloucester, 
then his troubles began. 
'• Dec. 23,” he says, “two of the ofllcers of 
the schooner tried to t urn my wife from 
me, and they made it so uncomfortable 
forme >at I took her and went ashore 
and g L a hoarding place. She wasn't 
satisfied with ttie place, however, and 
went hack on hoard the schooner in com- 
pany with one of the ship's men. 1 
warned him not to take her, but he paid 
no attention to me and the vessel sailed 
from Gloucester Dec. 21. I saw the 
s< homier sail with my wife on hoard.” 
Rich doesn’t think he whs used just 
r gtit, and lias his ow n views on matri- 
mony. 
_
KM.SWOIHII KAMiH. 
W. M. Davis is at home from Bangor 
for a week's vacation. 
Mrs. Cats man Mdinvn, of Bar Harbor, 
is visiting relatives here. 
Fred W. Flood Is at home from Andover 
theological seminary for the holidays. 
Lewis Moore, jr., has gone to Moose- 
head Lake, where he will he employed 
t his w inter. 
Charles W. Fierce lias a crew of men at 
work Ht the Mason steam mill putting in 
shafting and getting ready for the ma- 
chinery. which is expected in a few days. 
(>ne snap dragon and two splitters will be 
used in the manufacture of the spool 
bars. 
There whs a family reunion and Christ- 
mas tree at the home of Rev. George W. 
Avery, on Christmas eve. Besides the 
members of the family, and relatives in 
the vicinity, there were present from out 
of town, Albert L. Avery, wife and 
daughter, of Bucksport; Mrs. Clara K. 
McGown, Bar Harbor; Melvin G. Ayer, 
wife and son, Boston; and Mrs. Marion 
M. Avery, Bangor. 
C H R1 HT M A H F F.ST IV A L. 
The children of the Sunday school held 
t heir concert and Christmas tree in the 
vestry on Saturday evening. The stage 
was skirted w it h small evergreens w hile 
in the centre stood the main tree which 
was well laden with gift- and made a 
very pretty sight. Japanese lanterns 
were used in the decoration of the stage. 
The posts, balconies and chandeliers were 
draped with buntings and evergreen. The 
ociK-ert wa.-* much mjyycil. Fallow ing is 
the programme: 
Song. Male quartette 
Reading, Mrs M L Kilts 
Solo, Mrs GW Avery 
Recitation, Mi-s Mary Davis 
Recitation, Mias Sadie Rlalsdcll 
Solo, Rev G W Avery 
Reading, Miss Abide Gerry 
Solo, Miss Frances Armstrong 
Santa Claus, impersonated by Kdward 
Haney, appeared after the concert and 
distributed ttie presents. 
The children of the Sunday school gave 
their annual Christmas concert on Sun- 
day evening. A large audience was on 
hand to greet the little ones. The chil- 
dren are to be congratulated on the way 
they carried out the following pro- 
gramme : 
Song, School 
Scripture reading, Superintendent 
Prayer, Pastor 
Song. Quartette 
Recitation, Philip Jordan 
Recitation, Frances Cook 
Kxeiclse, '‘Why the \nge!.- Sing 
Song, xdiool 
Recitation, Klliel Haney 
Recitation. Fred Met irthy 
Kxerci-e, “What the Li tier- Spr ! 
I'ui-t. Kl;»rt‘iiec I > mail. ( arri ■ •* mlth 
Recitation. Harr. Lallin 
Song, K.. t little ones 
Recitation, l-.\ a Itrown 
Solo, Bertha Joy 
K\< r. i-e. Tin •'i.'iial ''tar 
Selection, t. inair 
Remarks,_iv 1 I. Hunt 
CHTRCH NOTKS 
Orde r nf service Sunday. Jan. 2 Com- 
munion and reception of t-w members at 
Ida. n».; Sunday school, 11.15 Junior C. 
12., 3 p. in.; hi Me train mg a--. 15 p. m.; 
song service, 7.30; topic: “Turning New 
lw a ves.” 
Church covenant meeting Thursday 
evening af 7. 
Prayer-meeting Friday e\- ling 7.30 to 
8.30; watch meeting, 9 to 12. All invited. 
Business meeting of the church Thurs- 
day night at 8. 
Hillside Saturday night at 7 Subject: 
“What has the New Year brought to 
me?” 
Woman's meeting Thursday 2.30 p. m. 
The concert by the Sabbath school Sun- 
day evening was a great success. Over 
250 people were present. Much credit is 
due the committee in charge for the 
pleasing programme presented. 
The vestry was rilled Saturday night to 
observe the Christmas tide. Beautiful 
decorations, music, Santa Claus and pres- 
ents made a delightful combination. It 
was truly a delightful evening. 
Anderson Found 4«uilty. 
John Anderson was found guilty of the 
murder of William Wallace Saunders, 
mate of the schooner “Olive Pecker”, and 
sentenced to be banged on March 18 
next. 
“Though sittiid bct,*:<***M l ove and 
Hate,” said Indifference, “they are nearer 
to each other than to me.”— £\ Scott 
O'Connor. 
Mlft NKW MIJKAin IU IM)I\(. 
Mill Soon be Onxlol to the City hy j 
<». Nixon llhick. 
The ne.v library building, which the ! 
generosity and public-spirit of <» Nixon I 
Black give to the city of Kl|s .vort h. will 
Moon be deeded to the city. Tue carpen- 
ters and painters are now put t ing the fin- 
ishing touches oi the interior of the 
building. The delivery room is being ■ 
fitted with book-stack-, which are of 
stained n»ahogany. 
I In- reading room is being furnished 1 
und r ttn-supervisi..n of Mr. Black and 
Cuarles Hillman, the ar nitect of the 
building. I( may lie said In r«- !*at Mr. 
Hillman has happ ;> rauchi tin- id. a of 
Mr. Black, and l<> lie -mallest detail all 
is in keeping with the s: y !♦• of the build- 
| ing. Tiiere is in* elasniug of colonial 
with more m idem styles. 
This is followed in the furniture, as in 
the building itself. The furniture is of 
j dark-stained oak, in antique design. A, tail ol 1-fashioned clock and a gold-framed 
mirror are apart of the furniture. On 
t In walls are two large prints dat ing hack 
to ItJiitt, one depicting Constantine's vic- 
tory over MaxentiuB at the Milvian 
bridge, near Home, the other the tri- 
umphal entry of Constantine into Home 
after t he battle. 
The reading room, with its antique j 
furnishings, »ts great open tire-places and 
tlie soft tones of the decorations, is out 
I of the pleasantest places to be imagined. 
Mr. B'ack is very much pleased with 
the entire building, and says there is not 
one tiling about it lie would have 
changed 
Chief Justice John A. Heters, who 
takes great interest in the library, was the 
guest of Mr. Black Tuesday. He was 
delighted with the building. The Chief 
Justice is doubtless better acquainted 
with the history <»f the building than 
any other man 
It is probat>le that the title t<> the li- 
brary building will tie vested in the city, 
t be management of the library to be in 
the bands of a board of trustees, prob- 
ably of six, appointed by t lie board of 
aldermen for terms of varying length, 
t vvo terms to expire each year. 
The plans for dedication have not been 
decided upon. There has been some 
thought of postponing it until summer. 
when the exercises can be held on the : 
lawn, thus accommodating more than 
i could be crowded into the building. 
These, however, are matters yet to be 
determined, and on which the library 
I trustees will consult Mr. Black’s wishes. 
The Homeliest Man in Ellsworth 
1 As well as the handsomest, and others art In- 1 
j vltcd to call on any druggist and get frer a trial i 
bottle all Kemp’s balsam f>>r the Throat and ! 
■ bungs, a remedy that Is guaranteed to cure anti 
relieve nf ( hronle and Acute Coughs, Asthma, : 
Bronchitis and Consumption Price •25e and Vic. 
ISOKN. 
BnNVDKN Nt Trenton, bee .5. to .Mr and Mrs 
TiMen II Bowden, a daughter. ; Uul.y Doris.] 
B1 b bI N< JS \ t brook-v i! If, 1 >er 1", to Mr and 
Mrs Klmer K billing-*, a son. 
Bb U K At Atlantic, Dec 20. t-. Mr anil Mrs 
Herbert Black, a daughter. 
CH Air. At P.rooksvllle, Dee II, to Mrand 
Mrs Melvin D Chatto, a son. 
( A MPBKI.I, -At Stoning toil, Dee 2.5, to M and 
Mrs Harry ampbell, a daughter • 
DOIM.K—At Brook I 111, Dec 15, t< • Mr ami Mrs 
Mark b Dodge, a son. 
lSHAbl.s Ubrlanil. Nov |i:,to Mrand Mrs 
Walter! Ingalls, a son. 
M< b >UK At Penohscot, Dee 11, to Mrand Mrs 
Augustus.I Moore, twin daugliters. 
BoBFUTsoN-At Franklin, Dec If., to Mr and 
Mrs Arthur Uobertson, a son. 
SAblSBl’UY —At Kllsworth, Dec !>, to Mr and 
Mrs David b Salisbury, a son. 
ST A N’bKY— At Atlantic, Dec 21, to Mr ami Mrs 
Winslow D Stanley, a daughter. 
! SIMPSON—\t Bucksport, Dec IP, to Mr and 
Mrs Fred Simpson, a son. 
KKT— Nt Bucksport, Dec IT, to Mi and Mrs 
Calvin Sweet, a son. 
TU N! Y—At Gouldshoro, Dec 36, to Mrand Mrs 
NYillard b Tracy, a daughter. 
N<)1 Nli —At Corea (Jouldsboro', Dee 25, to Mr 
ami MrsThaddeus It Young, a daughter. 
MAUUIKB. 
U1NX—GHISDLK—AtOrlam), Dec li, by Rev 
1» > Kerr, Miss Agnes \ (Jinn, of orland, to 
Orlando C Crindle, of Bueasport. 
C UlN DI.K TUKNVoUi J Y — Nt Surry, Dee 20. 
1 v Uev H F Dii), Mr- baura Korlmfle. oi 
seilgwiek, to ( apt Albert Treworgy, of >urry. 
.I»»YCK -Mooltl At Nil.intie, Dee 35, by b It 
■ lovee, e.-ij. Nil-- Vilia-bee l.. Philip Moure, 
of (Jolt's Islaml. 
s I'iNsiiN Bit N Y Nt -tonliigbui. bee IT, b\ 
I’ Bra 
l>ll< l>. 
I> N Y \t 111 mddll, Pee 1 ■*, s(l,11, \| I »a>, •• g-*d 1 
month, 11 day s. 
I.MEIM'tiN At Imp k-port. Dee Jl, Mr- Mary 
A Emortnh, agex 77 >-ur-. J imoith-, J da 
(.')<x;i\s -At E'1-w..rth. Dee Jl Mi- Marv K 
■. logins, aged >7 v. ars, s m..!,:h- Jl .l i> 
li It E E N I. A W \ t |»eer I I- I J I, > > mi mi I 
OreenlttW, age-1 ,Y.i years, > immlli-, <1 day- 
1I"U \|{|i \t r.'uehlll, Dee j.;, Dorothy II ..\v 
anl, aged 3 m-mt!i-, la day-i 
I .C N !' \ t I u rt h, Dei I leii I. I.n nt, 
aired .7t year-, In month-, 7 day-. 
111 UK I NS \t We-t I > \, wlf( 
"I KiiUi I’erkin-, ageii 2% year-, 11 ne-r.th- 
sI'lJINOEIi M hi ikiin, Dee .t, Samuel 
springer, aged si car-. 
ST.WKR \t Eor.-i Drove. Onvn. D 22. 
\ le Walker .Slaver, wi ol Itev Dunn 
Stiver ami •laiuht-r Mr a -I Mr- I »• 
Wa'ker, ol Itrooh-i e, aged H ar- 
T A 1 E \t S|\;tr t!;. ■ a Dee 11« rv< I te, 
:i»ri| JO y II- 
WEItSTEIt \t stop i- g|« oi, Dee ?e \ -'! *' 
Wi h-ier, aged 1 year, 11 months, in day 
Jltmrrtisniunts. 
CO TO 
CUNNINGHAMS 
FOR 
CANDIES. 
Have you inspected the 
NICKEL MINT! 
I.. It roasts peanuts and pops corn at the j 
same time. Even if you don’t pur- 
chase, you’ll be interested to 
see this novel piece of 
mechanism. 
| 
__ 
»l. A. CLNMN(;il\M. 
Tuk American : ffSviS. 
There in hardly a man living who would 
not willingly accept of absolute power 
and yet there ia not a man living who hat 
the power to even guide and govern him- 
self. 
A life in any sphere that is the expres- 
sion and outflow of an honest, earnest, 
loving heart, taking counsel only of God 
and itself, will lie certain to he a life of 
beneficence m the beat possible direction 
J. (I. IIollnml. 
MARINE LIST. 
Domestic Ports. 
Boston -Sid Dec 21, sch Deo \V Jewett, for 
New X ork 
A M IN Hi' a \ Eld Dec 22, -cl) ton Luther, 
Cro-i>\, ir «.roen's I.'(tiding and New Bedford 
I *.\ Id N, 11 A -Mid Dec 21, -ell J B Holden, 
Ila-kei!, It;tt ti 
Lti:\\MM\v Ar Dee 21, sell Florence Le 
laud, Piekerliis. N« w London 
'■I 'll « KM I KK A Dee 24, sell Ida L Ray, Ho- 
toil tor Deer I -le 
Ar l»c* -eh (i II Mills from New York for 
Portsmouth 
AMOKS \ Itce 21. sch Willie L Mnxw I, 
from |‘ldhldcl|dda 
Hi an Ms <| Dec 25, -eh- St Lcoii, New 
5 ork t. r Kneliill. \nn>e R Lewis. New York 
I \« KsnNVM.l.t \ Dee 22, itch >u*an N Pick 
(•ring, Ha-kcll, Ito-ton 
NfcW Yokk Id Dec .1, sch S G Haskell, 
Prcsscy, Fi riiaudlua 
Ar Dee 22, -eh I ioldeii Rail, I tree it’s Landing 
Ar Dec 25, -eh J F Mcavey, Kelley, Phllad< 1 
phla for Wry mouth 
Ar Dee 2*>, sch Oeorgtetta, Peterson, Hyannls 
A r Dec 27, sell Jessie Lena, Me Kcii/.ie, 4 oat- 
/aeojileos 
IaLV W'KMT—Hid Dec 21, sell Anna L Kranz, 
Brown, Jacksonville 
NKW i-.kokoko Ar Dec 21, seh J V Welling 
ton, Rohhln-. Mlllltvan 
Pint AI»KI.IMHA-Ctd Dec 21, seh John Paul. 
Foss, M Johns, P R 
Pl4ov Ihkm'k Ar Dec 24, sell Deo H Mills, 
Lunf., Hoboken 
Bootiiiiav Hakiiok-Ar Dec 2»>, sell L M 
Dray, Murphy, Portland 
Foreign Ports. 
1>i s<'i>in — At hark Penobscot, MeCaulder, 
New York 
I’akamakiho Ar Dee 12, sell Henry t.roshy, 
•Jordan, New X <»rk 
Notes. 
Poktsmui Tit, N H. Dee 25-Seh Onward, 
Kalloeh, Iroin Rockland for Boston, was picked 
tin four miles off here by the Jerry’s Point life 
harbor. .site carried away her nails and would 
have been lust hud not ('apt. Mayo and Ids 
crew of life-savers discovered her during the 
gale. The vessel was badly damaged and ii a 
’-inking condition from tin- weight «,f ice. Yes. 
tenia., while healintf off Boon Island, A »i 
Koolu-on, the cook, of Ml l>esert, was lo-t over- 
boa rd and drowned. 
Don't b** persuaded into buying lini- 
ments without reputation or merit— 
Chamberlain's Pain Palm costs no more, 
and its merits have been proven by a test 
of many years. Such letters as the fol- 
lowing from P. (J. Bagley, llueneme, Cal., 
are constantly being received: “The best 
remedy for pain I have ever used is Cham- 
berlain's Pain Balm, and 1 hhv so after 
having used it in my family for several 
years.” It cures rheumatism, lame back, 
sprains and swelling. For salt* by (j. A. 
Parchkk, Druggist. 
ZUiurrtisrmmta. 
i 
\Y c will continue to >e 11 
at auction 
Every Saiortlay Evening, 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
Parties having any 
goods that they would 
like to turn into money 
can he accommodated 
) Iti'imrino* t I».. 111 t 
our store and we will 
t urn them into cash for 
you. or we will Inn 
them outright and pay 
the cash for them. Lib- 
eral cash advances 
made im consignments. 
Sales cashed two davs 
after s'!le. 
1». r. TKIISOl 
No. ‘2 Franklin St., Flliworth. 
A HAND- 
some display of finger 
rings and jewelry novel- 
ties is what is 
SI*Bi:Al> Ol'T HEFOHK YOl 
at my store. 
1 depend upon quality to gain your eonfl 
dence, and upon &cuaibie prices to win your 
trade._ 
A few left-over Holiday Goods at 
great bargains. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
Stobcrtiscmrnts. 
'X>* W '-'X- 'X' XyX."\ <vx^y% 
Sales 
With Hoods >arsapa- ■■■■ _ a 
rilla,“ Sales Talk,” and H I 
1 show that this medi- ■ 1 
cine has enjoyed public confident and 
| patronage toa great er extent than aceord- 
'*1 any other proprietary medicine. This 
nply because it p< sses greater 
; tnei and produces greater cures than 
any oi It is not what we say, but 
what ITo Sarsaparilla does, that tells 
the story. .■ i idvert iseir.euts of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, Hkv Hood’s Sarsaparilla it- 
self, are honest. We have never deceived 
the public, and this with its superlative 
medicinal merit, is why the. people have 
abiding confidence in it, and buy 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try it. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
, , are the only pills to take flood S ■ lllS with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
_-T- 
Uailroaba anb Stramboatg. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing; Nov. 14, 
TR INS RUN ASFOLLOWS: 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M X M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 7 JO 10 30 3 JO 
Sorrento. s no.j 3 45 
ullivan. 4 10 || Ml. Desert Kerry. s 30 II 20 4 35 
Waukeair, Sul Ky. s 411 n 27 4 42 
Hancock.'. 8 45 M I 30 4 45 
Franklin Road. 8 57 11 38 4 55 
KLLSWORTH. 9 22 1152 5 10 
Kllsworth Falls. :lu Ml 57 5 15 
Mcolln. 4» M2 091 5 30 
Green Lake. li»05M2 17 fft 40 
Lake House. M0 15 tl2 25' fft 48 
Kgery’s Mill. M0 20.1 fft ftj 
Holden. lo 3h M2 31. ft 55 
Brewer Junction. I! no p> 4s fj 13 
Bangor. Kx.St. 11 10 12 57' fi 22 
BANGOR, M. C. 1115 1 00 0 25 
A. M. 
Portland. ft 45 1 40 
B ston. 9 25 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
»* M A. M A. M. 
Boston. 7 001 I 8 00 
Portland. 11 00 11 20 
A m p m. 
BANGOlt. 1.4 8 40 4 35 
Bangor, Kx "t. ;,<) > 55 4 40 
Brewer Junction 0 57 9 05 4 4~ 
Holden. t7 17 9 40 *5 07 
Kger\'s Mill. to 45. 
Lake'llou «•. *7 23 *9 50 fft 13 
i Greet Lake. rT 32 10 o» fft 21 
Nlcolin f7 41 110 20 5 80 
Kllsworth Falls 7 54 10 40 ft 40 
KLLSW0KTI1. 7 ft* II OOl 5 45 
Franklin Road. s 12 II 38 ft 57 
Hancock s 2" II 50 t6 05 
Waukeag, Sul Ky. ► 23 12 no .8 08 
Mt Desert Kerry. 8 to 12 10 c, lft 
Sullivan.. *• >0. 
Sorrento. 25. '. 
BAR II ARBOR. 9 ... 00; 7 00 
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton hiiiI St. John. 
Tickets for A 1 Points South and West 
on sale at che M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth 
Pasaenge are requested to procure tickets 
liefore entering th-.» train, and especially Ella- 
wortiito K ills ard Kails to Kllsworth. 
GF.OKGK F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
K K. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
— --■ 
BOSTON ANO BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTElt HATES. 
t 
<.i:i \ r 1:1 in chon in fakes. 
8M.OO liar Harbor to EomIoii. 
4 
< ommcneing Mi inlay, <>ct IS, ls<»7, the rate of 
fare for through ti kct- 
Between From To 
Bar Harbor A !*.<>-! *u reduced *4 00 $3 00 
seal Harbor A Bo-ton •* 3 85 2 90 
Northea-t II.n A Bo-tui 3 85 2 80 
>outbwi‘j-t IImi I'fir A Bo-i.-u 75 2 75 
Monington A Bo-iuii 3 00 2 25 hi 
The price ol room- m un i. niating two per 
-on- ai*h, will be red n d from $2 00 and #1 50 
I t«' $ I 50 ai d *1 'hi ea'b 
Steamer "Mt. I'.'-ui" 11 leave Bar Harbor | 1 at h> 'Ht n in, mi M ii. ini rhur-da>M tor 
*m*h1 Ilarbui-, Nurthea-t Miiiimr, S.iuthwe-t Har- 
! bur and ston ngton, m i.. eiii g at Rockland 
with -learner tor Bo-ton 
KKT! i:\INn 
From Hi.-iiiii, Tuesd and Frida' at 5 p m. tr 
From IJoekland, I vuy landing-, Wednes- If* 
days and Saturdaya about ’» a in, 
I s .1 Muksi:, A.Bar Harbor. 
< ‘ALVIN A -I In i.eu’l SuptBo ton. 
W Li,I am H. IHii (icn’l Mgr., Boston. 
Till] CROCK KTT 
STEAMBOAT LINE. 
ull and Winter \rrttngenients. 
on a"d alter M ••■lay. Vo-. 15, ■Miner Riick | land will lea F. 11 \v rt h cverv MondayTand £ 
I la at no a m surry at 8.30, for Bluqhill, "••■utb Bln* !, *Park« r’- I’oiut, Brooilln, 
"ed.- wt -k. Sargent\ in.-, I.ittle beer Isle, fieer 
I-’. Northwe-t Harbor Dark Harbor (■!('»• 1*1 
lioro'.and Roekland. 
llETl'iiNINll. 
Will leave Rockland every Wednesday anti fkl 
Saturday- 
Through tickets soul on board Baggage Jgj cheeked through and lreight billed through; 
O. \ CKOCKETT. jpf 
Manager atid Proprietor, Rockland. 
O. W. H|I1IIIN<, 
•Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Bicycles Ston'd 
SKATES 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., I 
j ?B»NKJIN ST., KLUVOITH. 
*Drs. CALDWELL & POLLARD, I 
of the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Sargeoim and Dentist*. | 
Cream or Milk tested by the Babcock Lactou: pi 
eter and Gravimetric methods. 
Ottioe, School Street. Telephone, 88-2. 
THE AMERICAN has subscribers at ]<>(* 
fhe IJb post-offices in Hancock county; 
mil the other papers in the county com- 
btned do not reach so many. The AMER- 
ICAN »* not the only paper printed in 
Bancock county, and has never claimed to 
be. but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erty be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rent are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The AMERICAN, barring the Bar 
Unrhor Record's summer list, is larger 
that that of all the other papers printed 
i»i tla-ftn'k county. 
\ \>c >TY NEWS. 
thft addtti i.i.il i'ounty Xrun are other pages. 
Unrry. 
Rev. E. \V. Belcher still remains in poor 
health, and is obliged to omit part of his 
par ish w «*r k 
It I- expected there will be union even- 
ing service* held Alternately in the 
Baptist and Methodist churches during 
the week of prayer. 
Town Treasurer J. M. Ray has rented 
Lis house to M. E. Linnekin of the firm 
G? Bowden & Linnekin and will board 
fcith Capt. Charlea Wood this winter. 
The tin ion Christmas tree and concert 
fit the Methodist church w as a very pleas- 
Cnt affair. I'iie entertainment given by 
the children was good, and the singing 
t>y the choir tine. The trees yielded an 
fibundant harvest. 
Schools closed Friday. The village 
£ram mar school was taught by Miss An 
me H. Roberta, of Anson, and the primary 
School by mss Ella Jarvis, of Surrv, both 
giving sstisfaction. Miss Roberts reports 
the names of those not absent one-half 
day the grammar school a* follows: 
Gertrude Anderson, Mabelle Clark, Mar- 
ietta h Curtis, Ida Day, Esther Emery, 
Lens Sperry and Nettie Staples. 
Dec. 27. G. 
Earict*ntt Illr. 
A levy more cases of measles are reported 
this week. 
Percy ti Sargent returned to Waier- 
yfllle Monday. 
The week of prayer will be observed 
beTe with meetings commencing Sunday. 
4an. 2. 
Schooner “Helen S Barnes" finished 
t >ading wood at the steamboat wharf 
Thursday and has sailed for Rockland. 
The ch »pel circle w ill have a pie supper 
in the chH)>el Wednesday evening. I>eo. 29. 
Proceeds for the benefit of the circle. 
Dec. 27. A. H. 8. 
Weal I- rnn k 1 it. 
The Christmas tree at 1). B. Smith's was 
• ien with fruit that was very pleasing 
to t he I ill le ones. 
The drama at the hail on Christmas eve 
Has well attended, good order prevailed 
a'J'.d an enjoyable time was reported. 
Within a radius of one mile in this 
to a n here are ten pensioners who draw 
Upon C.-cie Sam to the tune of f1.500 a 
guar. 
Dec. 27. CH'k'KR. 
W *•"•! T e in on t. 
Capt. tir-orge Murphy is home on a visit 
from Boston. He will leave for Boston 
Holiday to join his schooner “Josephine 
Cilicott", hound to Charleston. S. C\, for 
Suiiow pine for Boston. 
The schooner "J. J. Little’ Capt. W. 
Robbins, arrived home Friday from Bos- 
ton. Capt. Robbins will lay his vessel up 
ill Goose Cove for the winter. I'tie 
aCbooner “Pearl" lias also hauled up. 
Dec. 27. L. 
North l.nmoiHf. 
Mrs. John Austin returned from Lowell 
<a.-1 w e* k. 
L. Jordan Holt is home from Hebron 
academy for the holidays. 
George Morgan, of Augusta, is the 
<*Ticat of Mrs. Ixjis Gilpstrick. 
James Hersey arrived home from Bos- 
ton Friday. He will remain the rest of 
tlie w inter. 
Dec. 27. Y. 
Cranberry l*»**s. 
Then was a basket party at the home 
Beniah Banker last week. The pro- 
<SKds were for r “pairs on the church 
6u ilding. 
George Rice, who has bem dangerously 
il! with typ’ioid fever at Machias, is now 
considered out of danger. He hopes soon 
to he able to return home. He was | 
•e itied at Machias from a vessel from 
Nova S«-oi la. 
Dec. 23. R. 
niii'KHlion. 
Rufus H. Googins ha* succeeded his 
tether. Frederick B. Googins, as proprie- 
tor of tiie Robinson bouse stables. The 
transfer was made Christmas Iiay, and 
the bu*int ws was a present from father to 
a0»'. iHe business will be under the 
name of F. ii. Googins A' Son. .Mr. Goog- 
lus, senior. >vhs one of the old stage 
driver*. >.n.i f -rmerly drove the stage be- 
tween Bucksport and Kllsworth. 
-
Xlfcurrtisrmriils. 
v 
USE%% 
Vl>S BEECHER'S 
« HAIR AND... 
WHISKER DYE. 
It contains 10 sulphur or lead Clear dye 
! —large bottles. 
1 ON SALE AT DRUGGISTS'. 
u-mmm mm 
•tTBiVHptncR ADVERTISING in THE 
I’NITK.I* STATES. A book of two hun 
CL I patse-, ootaining a catalogue of about 
&\ h-ii-snO newspapers, being all that are 
.fj- 1 lust bv th*- American Newspaper Directory fr <■. inner edition f.»r 1S97) with having regular 
t-.ies t l.o o copies or more. Also separate 
2a in-m p- each and every state of the Aim*r U ii, ii.iunng those towns only in which 
d. n ir-i-sued newspapers having more than 
LAi ri'-cuboi •« This book (issued December; 
C I.- <* wi I >.*» sent, postage paid, to any ad 
s, on rec tpt of one dollar Address The 
Gin r It. we Advertising Co., 10 Spruce St 4 w Y,,k 1 
t' 11 a I 11| ’u Adapted to *u.v u.i»iucm 1 1 1 1 1 11 or profession, ruled, with ! 
Con t met and 
Op. I .!>, throughout. Requires the least I * • possible writing to enter data 
I ? ornn I w aud re,er ^oickl7 10 and 1M name and save time ane- 
mone.* -.'Ssi used and recorded. All kinds of 
labor-s *vi ns records on hand or made to order. 
W ALTER W. GEORGE, Publisher, 
15b Nassau t»t., New York. 
upon uresiaeni- «»*«**•: ® °*uiF' 
COUNTY NEWS. 
*v»» additional County Sewn nee other page*. 
llnrttnr. 
Miss Frances E. I’ollard, of Oldtown, 
spent a part of the holiday season with 
Mrs. J. It. Mason, returning to Bar Har- 
bor on Wednesdy, the 29th. 
Thomas ,J. Lawton, who has charge of 
the Cnderwood canning factory at Bass 
Harbor, has closed work f->r t tie season 
and leaves for Boston to-day to enter the 
main establishment there f«»r a few weeks 
as usual. 
Thursday of last week Charles Stanley 
of t tils place made a misstep on the side- 
walk near his residence, fell amt broke 
his leg. l)r. Phillips set the bone which 
he pronounced a very bail fracture. It is 
s sad mishap to occur at Christmas. Mr. 
Stanley has the syinputhy of his friends. 
The Methodist fair which took place at 
Tremont hall on the afternoon and even- 
ing of Dec. lei was a success in every way. 
The attendance was very good and a neat 
sum was added to the treasury. The flue 
programme of music, tableaux and recita- 
tions arranged by Mrs. Kate Mason was 
greatly enjoyed. 
Prof. \V. \Y. Rich has recently t*een 
unanimously elected by the school Iniard 
of Freedom to the position of principal 
of Freedom academy, his duties to com- 
mence in March. After a brief visit to 
prepare a course of study Mr. Rich re- 
turned to take charge of the high school j 
at Seal Cove. His wife will probably ac- | 
company bin in the spring to his new 
field of labor. 
Christmas eve a very pretty festival 
with Christmas trees attracted s good 
many to In ion rhapel in spite of the 
high wind and intense cold. The pastor 
and committee had taken much thought 
and care to arrange a pretty concert by 
the Sunday school, at which ShuIh ( Ihuh 
was made welcome as usual. On Christ- 
mas night an equally interesting HfTair 
took place at the Methodist church. 
Dec. ^7. Spray. 
Ur«*Nl Point. 
The M isse* Lillian ami \ ta Laughiin 
arrived from lxmell, Mass.. Thursday. 
They will spend a part of the winter at 
home. 
There was a Christmas tree and supper 
at the school-house Saturday evening, 
under the niHuagerneut of Mrs. Fred 
Williams and Mm* Bracey. 
Miss Grace, oldest daughter of N. K. 
Collar, who has been visiting her uncle in 
Beachmont, Mass., is now in Fort Fair- 
Held, where she will spend several weeks 
with relatives. She will then return to 
Massachusetts to attend school. 
Kzra Williams and a Bangor until 
known a-* “Hod" M< I-Ain, had a disagree- 
able experience on Brandy pond la*t Sun- 
day. They had been out to ilanm k Tan- 
nery, and on their way hack to NTcka- 
tous decided to go across the pond on the 
ice instead of taking t he longer, hut -»afer. 
way around the shore. About half way 
across they noticed that tin i.»• looked 
weak. Mr. Mcl^ain walked on ahead for 
a f< vv yard*', when suddenly hr went 
down. Williams dM not dare venture 
over the treaciieroua ice liehm-.; him and 
Ins companion, who was wildly strug- 
gling in the water, knowing that if he 
too went in, there was no hope for either. 
He could not bring a pole from shore in 
time and he had with him only an axe 
handle. He told McUin to break ice to- 
ward him. The man worked frantically 
and only k»-pt from giving up by the 
otiier's encouraging words. Finally his 
strength failed, ut the axe handle was 
just w ithin reach, and by its aid be was 
drawn out over t ne ice that still broke 
under him. so close to the place where 
Williams was Kneeling that had he 
crawled a loot farther he would have 
been pulled into the water. It is Mr. 
William*'second narrow escape this fall. 
Dec. 28. Flohhje. 
VVr«l Hniirutk. 
Mrs. Ktta i>ow is quite ill. 
Mrs. George K. Norris, w ho has been 
quite ill, is much improved. 
A Hne horse shed has been built near 
the W'est Hancock school-house. 
Miss Hattie Marshall, of Bar Harbor, 
spent Christmas With her mother. 
George W. Butler and family intend 
moving to Franklin the tir*t of January. 
Mr. Butler will run a mill there. 
There was a very Hne family Christmas 
tree on Christmas eve at James H. Mc- 
Farland's. Those present enjoyed .1 much. 
Mrs. Maggie Marshall and Mrs. J.-. c 
l.inscott w re called to Kllsworth Tnurs- 
day by the sudden death of their father, 
I ■ ill'*. I I I i.r.t 
The drama “Tris*; or Beyond the 
Kockies" will t*t* presented wt the West 
Hanei.M k school-house by the West Han- 
cock dramatic company Saturday even- 
ing, Jan. 1. A supper will be furnished 
by tiie Christian Kndeavor society. 
Dec. 27. Si m ac. 
South tlancoi k. 
Dr. G. K. Hagerthy and wife, of Bar 
Harbor, spent Christ mas at Dr. Hagerthy ‘a 
old home. 
Miss Kleanor Kd wards, the evan gelist, 
and Miss Louise Kd wards are at Mrs. F. 
L. Colby’s for a week’s vacation. 
There will be a literary and musical 
entertainment in the Cuion hall Jan. 3. 
Cake and coffee w ill be served. 
A Christmas programme was arranged 
at the Point school for Friday afternoon. 
Much praise is due to many of the 
ocholars who took part in the exercises. 
Misses Jennie Ball. Gertrude Coggins, 
Madelene Kelley and Clara Foss*arranged 
a very pleasing entertainment, given at 
Mrs. H. A. Ball’s Friday evening. Their 
schoolmates and a few friends were 
among those invited. 
The members of Mrs. I. L. Wardwell’s 
Sunday school class gave her a surprise 
party Thursday even ing. They presented 
to her a friendship sofa pillow, to show 
in some small degree their great appreci- 
ation of her as a teacher. 
W.L. Coggins, of Haverhill, Mass., I. 
H. Coggins, of Boston, Miss Georgia Cog- 
gins, of Bangor, and Harvey Coggins, 
who has been attending school in that 
* I —--• 
city, came home to spend Christmas. 
The whole family was privileged to be to- 
get her. 
Dec. 27. W. 
Wf»l Siilllvnn. 
Howard and Adelbert Gordon were ill 
last week. 
(»race Hunker is home from Bangor 
where she has been employed. 
Messrs. Crabtree and Havey and It. 
Smith went op country gunning last 
week. 
Eugene Ash and Miss Bertha Murphy 
were married on Christmas Day hy Rev. 
.1. T. Moore. All w ish them many happy 
New Nears. 
The Christmas tree and concert on 
Christmas eve was one of t tie beat. Much 
credit is due the teachers for their re- 
membrance of every child, and the care- 
ful drilling w hich enabled t he children to 
go through the exercises without a mis- 
take. 
Samuel Jenkins, w ho has been employed 
as clerk for the Sullivan Granite Co. for 
four years, has obtained a situation at his 
former home in Rockland. Mr. Jenkins, 
wife and two children left Friday for 
their new home, with the beat wishes of 
many friends here 
The ferryman made some rough pas- 
sages last Friday. Several time* the trip 
was made in less than four minutes with 
only one sail. I>an Me Ray was unable to 
cross with a large load of hay, so he re- 
turned home to spend Christmas and re- 
turned Monday. It is quite remarkable 
that, within the memory of the oldest in- 
habitant, no serious accident has hap- 
pened on the ferry. 
IVc. 27. (f. 
tsmoinr. 
Harvey I>ear, who has been absent 
several months, is now at hotnp. 
Miss Gertrude Hutching* returns to 
Ricker classical institute to-day. 
Nathan Hodgkins, of Hebron academy, 
is spending his vacation at home. 
(.'apt. Gilman Hodgkins, who ha* been 
suffering from rheumatism, is somewhat 
improved. 
Mias Cordie King, who haw been visit- 
ing in East Boston for several week*, 
returned home last week. 
Mieae* Ella Linscott and lainra Crab- 
tree. of Bar Harbor, spent Christmas w it h 
Mis* Linscott's parents, (’apt. J. B. Lin- 
seott and w ife. 
Appropriate Christmas exercises were 
held in the church Saturday evening and 
a Christmas tree bore its usual share of 
fruit. On Sunday the pastor. Rev. I,. M. 
B**worth. preached an instructive and 
interesting Christmas sermon. 
Ijimoine grange has elected officers sw 
follows: Master. Jesse Young; over- 
* er, Maynard Young; lecturer, Ray- 
mond McFarland; steward, W. S. 
\rr her; assistant steward, Ruel Mc- 
Farland, chaplain, Addle (lark; treas- 
urer, Hollis E. Austin; secretary, Alton 
Tripp; gate-keeper, Harry Reynold-, 
pomoim, Yira Austin; flora. Lizzie Bart- 
lett; ceres, Myra Young. L. A. S., Annie 
Young. 
Dec. H. 
S«»||||» lit iMike tile 
(apt. L F. (iray went to Portland 
Monday on business. 
A son whs horn to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Billings Sunday, Dec. 19. 
Elmer Billings i* seriously ill. Dr. Far- 
row is attending physician. 
The Christmas tree at the chapel Fri- 
day evening was greatly enjoyed. 
Rims Wood, a student of Rockland 
commercial college, is at home on a vaca- 
t ion. 
Mr*. Byron Herrick, of South Penob- 
scot, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Esther 
Howard. 
The schooner “Delaware", ('apt. Black, 1 
has arrived home from Boston and is 
ha iled up. 
Eevi Franks and wife went to Ells- 
worth Saturday. They were called there 
by the illness of Mrs. Franks' mother. 
Mias Clara Carver, of Hog Island, is vis- 
iting her friend. Miss Hazel Gray, at the 
Buck's Harbor inn. and attending school. 
The supper and entertainment given by 
t he Good Templar* at Kell’s hall Christ- 
inas night wa- a successful and enjoyable 
affa ir. 
Dec. 27. O. 
HI it«*lilll 
Miss Alice Holt arrived from Boston 
IhsI Week. 
There will be a ball in Kane’s ball New 
Year’s eve. 
Alfred Staple*. 
VV i\ Bis*t t expects to go to New 
York next week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Peters are the 
gue*t* of Lemuel Peter* 
Eugene 1- Hinckley, superintendent of 
Chase granite company, is in Boston on 
business. 
The schooner “Hazel Dell", Duffy, is 
ready t<> sail from the Bluehill granite 
company fo^ New York. 
The Christmas trees in both churches, 
and the exercises that preceded them, 
were very interesting. 
Mrs. K. G. Lord and Mrs. Sarah Morse, 1 
who have been confined to the house for 
some weeks, are out again. 
Mias Annie Clough. Henry (.'lough and 
Howard Stevens arrived Saturday for a 
short visit. They are the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Bunker. 
Dee. 27 
; 
* 
K. 
Waltham. 
George Stanley was in Otis Thursday 
and Friday. 
Willard Hasiam has bought a pair of 
work horses from F. E. Rogers, of Brewer. 
Miss Eliza Bragdon, of Eastbrook, was 
in town visiting friends Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Annie Cook is at home from Bar Har- 
bor where she has been employed for sev- 
eral months. 
B. F. Jordan, with his team, has gone 
in the woods to work for A. K. Hasiam 
near Alligator lake. 
Dec. 27. H. ; 
COUNTY NEWS. 
thyr additional (\mnty .Van $ee other jxipr* 
l<n«« llmhor. 
Willis Watson, jr., leaves next week tc 
attend t he academy at Wilhraham, Mass, 
Capt. Charles Bobbins is home for th* 
winter. Also John Knowlton who sails 
with him h« first mate. 
Miss Myra Wilson, teacher of the 
primary school al Freeman's, South*eat 
Harbor, was home Christmas. 
There was a dance in Columbia hall 
last Friday evening, < >,ving to t he *e\* rf 
cold not so many were present as usual. 
George Neal and brother Saxon have r» 
fitted their ice-boat of last year, and 
have been tak ing spins on t he Marsh iakt 
Mrs. Klizalieth I)>dge has closed her 
house ant! gone to Northeast Harbor to 
spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs, 
J. A. Peck ham. 
Captain Louts Holmes, Benjamin Nor- 
wood and C. Martin were In the harbor 
with their vessel last week, sailing again 
the middle of the week. 
Babbits are plenty this season. Most 
anybody who can shoot a gun safely can 
obtain rabbit meat. Some people esteem 
rabbits as food; others would “as soon eat 
a piece of broiled cat”. 
The high school taught by W. W. A. 
Heath, of Seal Cove, closes its session at 
the head of the harbor this week Friday. 
It has been well attended and efficiently 
taught. Next session will be at South- 
west Harbor. 
Christmas was quite generally observed 
in this place ball in Columbia hall Fri- 
day evening, and Saturday evening nu- 
merous Chrtstmss tree* in families and in 
the church. Tin* church tree was largely 
were lx*tter than any previous year. 
Ninety bag* of candy were distributed to 
t he children and a wagon load of pretty 
thing* Ik**idea. Santa Clau* waseap- 
itally taken off by Ehen H. ('lark. The 
exerci*#** by tbe young jaoplc were very 
pretty. The Hinging wa* excellent; there 
are some very sweet «ingcr* among the 
girls. A duet by Mr*. Billing* and Mrs. 
iiodge wa* exceptionally fine. 
Dec. 27. L. 
HrilgM l<k 
Mr* Margaret Smith has returned home 
from t he Maine general hospital, greatly 
Improved. 
A. F. K ibbin* came from “West View", 
Little i>eer Isle, Jsat unlay He w ill ret urn 
Ibis week. 
Dec. 27. t\ 
KiriKi<\ m ( AKiitot 
One Week’* Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty him! Nonsense. 
At Houltou la*t Wednesday the cus- 
toms officer* seired 1,800 j*«und* of tur- 
key* that had been smuggled over the 
border from New Brunswick on their 
way to Bangor. Tbe birds were sold at 
auction. The duty 1* five cents a pound. 
Some prominent farmer* on the Maine 
border are said to tie concerned in the at- 
tempt to smuggle the turkeys into the 
State. 
The Maine association of the American 
Jersey cat tie club met last week st Au- 
gusta. i’Ht*er* were read by George 
B>anchard, of Cumberland Center, and S. 
M. King, of South Bari*, upon “How to 
dispose of our surpiu* Jerseys” and **Hi ;v 
to build a Jersey herd". The follow ing 
officers were elected: President, S. M. 
King. South Paris; vice president, K. (’. 
Jones, Winston; secretary and treasurer, 
Z. A. OillKtrt; director for three years, 
George Blanchard. 
Joseph S. Berry, whose death occurred 
last week In Bath at the age of eighfy- 
two years, wa* present at a flag raising in 
Baltimore during the civil war, where, in 
the presence of President Abraham 
Lincoln and tbou*and* of people, he sang 
*t.)ur Flag i* There" with a full brass 
band accompaniment. Mr. Berry was 
born in Andover and enlisted in the l'. 
S. service at Augusta in 1861, a* musician 
of the 7th Maine Infantry regimental 
band. He was discharged at Camp 
Griffin, Ya.. Feb. '22, 1862, by reason of 
mustering out of the regimental band. 
The 1>* wist on Daily Sun. which has 
been published for several months by an 
assignee, ha* been sold to l*aac N. Cox. 
who will Income it* sole proprietor. Mr. 
Cox is a Bates man and one of the bright- 
est advertising men in New England. He 
was formerly advertising manager of the 
l>ew iston Journal, but for the past three 
\ ear* has occupied a similar posit ion with 
Farmer. It is stated that Holman F. 
Hay. the well-known tiewspa{*er writer, 
who * just now representing tlo.Hustnii 
Hera /</ m eastern Maine, with head quar- 
ters nt Bangor, will have editorial man- 
agement of the Sun. 
Tl.»- State grange, at its meet ing in Au- 
gusta last week, elected officers a* fol- 
lows Master, Obadiah Gar in* r, Rock- 
land, overseer, F. S. Adams. B.i.sdoin; 
lecturer, Elijah Cook, Vassal hop : stew- 
ard. A. B. (ierry, l>over; assistant stew- 
ard. S. (_’. Thompson, Winterport; chap- 
lain, S. F. Emerson, Skow began; treas- 
urer. M. B. Hunt, Belmont; secretary, K. 
H. Libby. Auburn; gate-keeper, L. L. 
Tuttle, Caribou; ceres, Mrs. Obadiah 
Gardner, Hock land, pomona. Mrs. F. S. 
Adams, Bowdoin; flora, Mrs. S. F. Finer- 
son, Skowbegan; lady assistant steward, 
Mrs. S. C. Thompson, Winterport. \I1 
the officers are new in their positions ex- 
cept the secretary and the treasurer. The 
officers are elected for two years. 
■'ItauTtisnjunts. 
Much in Little 
Is especially true of Hood's Pills, for no medi- 
cine ever contained so great curative power in 
so small space. They are a whole medicine 
Hood’s 
ways efficient, always sat- 
isfactory; prevent a Cold 
or fe> Over ills. 
sick headache. Jaundice, constipation, etc. 2V. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
The Hut ter Family. 
The following record of that branch of 
the Butler family of which Thomas But- 
ler, of Bouth Berw ick, was the head, will 
Ik* of interest to his descendant* of whom 
there are many living in Hancock county: 
"Thomas Butter, ln»rn I«74. descended from the 
house of Onnand, a man of education, and 
a prominent man. lie lived at Butler's hill, 
| South Berwick. Married Flt/alieth Abbot, 
they were tin- parent* of lire children III* 
wife died 2. 172* lie wa* In public office 
17*. 
Mi'* -, third child of Tnoma*. baptized at 
south lu-rwtck, duly I t. r,i>2, matrlcd Mercy 
" CIU worth. Of I \. r. N H died IT.* had ten 
children W»< captain of a company in the 
Kr< h and-*l ndlan wnr. w.»- at the siege of 
Quebec. 
M C'apt. Mnsui and Merc) 
Wentworth B.,tb r. baptized Feb.. ITU1, mar 
rbd Feb. 7. 17V>. saraii (toodwln. hildren, 
I’ctcr, baptl/cd at South Berwick, March 
*. IT'2. second, Mary, baptized at South Bcr 
wl< k, h‘i> 24, 17’*4 Moved to Frenchman's bay 
"»•* v arne tGazetteer of Maine"). 17*d, but 
I thins It wa* In 17.Vi acc ording to ns-iird* and 
traditions lie was called Into service at four 
different times during tin* revolutionary war, 
according to the Ma*SAchu*ett* record*. 
West Franklin F. B 
Recent |{i*al Ksfute I muster*. 
Bi K*PORT. 
*warey, II |.eo to i lizsls'th Snowman 
interest In homestead of late Howard 
Swarey.. « 1 
| Parker, t has ||, Fdward lieo F and A I 
vali A to M> ra .1. Mary F and Fannie II 
Parker Interest in estate of late Harry B 
Parker. 1 
BLt'KHlLI.. 
I I-ong. Alonzo d to Moulice (.each part of 
I 
>°t '10 
lay, t«eo W to Maurice I.carli tin ■ *and* 
place" a. juo 
Peters, Mary A to Mire M ( lo*»oti. 
RKIMlK l.l* 
l>ean. .la* * and lxd* s of Boston tolnhab 
Hants of BrookHn *, a 75 
tirlndie. <, a brie I la to lidiahttnnt.. it,., .l 
11 n . j 
haton, Alliert «. to town of Itr •..kiln 
school hou*r lot. A 
Ih*l*«\ A hner F. lo Inhah'* of ItriHikUo.. |i» 
Join *, Frank < t < .rare II .lone* .] lot-. 
It AMU HH1 IAIJ.A. 
Hu’k'T. Win II to the rantxrry Club a 1 
I'KI It I*I t 
llrroev. I.ijry I* of |>nrche«ter Mam to Hr 
hen a », rt ti I I~*ur.'t fr lofTCy until 
vMet! of i lot* j 
i.rm>law Mars M l«i s.irnli > Hr»v.. )o 
Minton, k mil .1 to A<l<lie I. Mon 4- rt 1 
l*a\ton. Win I» f I.ynn Ms-* Mar II 
HoMiln* 4 lot . j 
Ho*, i, -. \ i|.i„ u*. it of !.> on > -1., u 
1 • I'm toll 4 lot* .. 4 
I I t *xx tlllTIt. 
I 'plan, y 'len M ami Marx- ► \\ •» .la* 
A M< t,,.xxn lot on Hltfli {t 
lU.w.len. .1... n to Ct rl, y J Phillip* 
**!•. 1 
I I.HXAOKUI I All 
t»err> Hoin*rt to I'nlon t on;relational 
eiiurcll —l Pi*. >1 
» It AXhl IN 
Bunker, Cha# T to I. t. Hra-Jon .Ti «.j l* J»> 
ini a it A IT 
oouih*. Kllf \ to .IijMa F iNiml« lot 
him! bulM'.u*-.. j.v, 
vi > » k k r 
hunbam. Mary 1» of l.ltehUehl t onn to 
j 1 •»» Kay fu*e « a | 
V A HI AX nil 
< raw fop|, Hufu* to | -a.u » r.xxx f. .nl *• .i *»• 
• • It I AM* 
"i -xrr"W Arthur l> of Ho-ion » John N 
>w of Hu- W-port > » I 
Ml I- *1 N 40 lid) I-. •• :_.-U oth of 
Burk»|»4.rt »> n |o 
"larr. F-in-n F i-- Marla I..,* of Hu* k-j-ort t ■ 
TMhMti.N 
Has lie-. Mark II .1 a.* to J -hua S Jt*r 
lan Si'\ a .. | 
11.«rinu »ml llci r, «■! I-iimImii 
y n# ami > •* R #er*oil Phi .» phla 
< »l>t H m Thoin j'-on of F-U-n I. • a ■«*» 
■,h!|»aa*i TMKVt»ar 
Whitney. A mlrrw J to \lau<le I l\ nfc' a 
Clark. Salluxn l«» Nwin lark lot ai Win 
U Harbor ....... I 
xx xri u llAKItofl 
•loy, Horace l» U• Ja* AA W«-*rott lot an<1 
J built! In**.. 1 
The procrxtion of loir price* in moving 
right along, headed by adrcrti*crn in 
THE AMERICAS. 
Stobrrticcmmts. 
You Must 
HaveBreafj 
■YYjr do without shoes 
■Krbut not witliout bread vNjjl 
/J Poor bread is only a little n| 
ffbetter than none. If yours W 
'is poor you have the wrong'® 
flour. Everyone who knows I 
how to make bread can make I 
goti/ bread of I 
ROB ROY 
FLOUR 
The cheapest flour to use be 
cause it's the l>cst—makes 
more bread than other brands 
and none is thrown away. 
Hold and used everywhere. 
Health is Wealth./ 
DR. E. C. WEST’S M 
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMEN* I 
THE ORIGINAL. ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS, I 
1* sold under positiro Written (ioftrantf B 
by authorised inrents only, to cure Weak M»*mor B 
Dicsm****. WakcfulnetLA, Kit*. Hysteria. Quici B 
t.eaa, Si/tht !**#*■*, Evil Dreams, I^ack of ConL ^B d1*1100. Nt*rToui*n«*«, Latitude, sit Drains, Youth ^B fat Errors, *>r Kxcemnvn l e of Tobacco, Opium Bj 
I.! j'i'>r. which bnui* t<» Mioery, Consumntiou 
I'.aouity and Death. At *t<>re or by mail, $1 ^B 
t.*-x. »u for JV, with written xnsrnntee t ■ 
cure or rcrund u»one\. Ham pie pari ^B 
axe, contsii * fivi> dnysr treutmeut,with fu ^B instructions, cent*. Or-o sample only sold t B| each person. At store or by mail. /B 
turned Label Special H 
Extra Strength. ■ 
F«»r Impotoncy, l»«* of B 
1’ower. ix«t Mxnhond, B 
Hferility nr Barremwwe B 
Si a box; sit f<>r #\ itB 
written ku ornnireJJ | i 
t«» cun* in .ttda h. At B I 
©tPOPE, rl » API I I 
Addreit C. A FOWIE * A CO Druggixts, I J 
A-#*u F«*c.^R ME. I | 
flolD Duet. I I 
This is the Package— J J 
Uo,, VORT1I. M 
New KINEO HANG" 
Latest and P \| 
Highly Ornamented, of an,l Ba iil 
Design. Durable. Eco ul Mt,m 1 j 
uru li. .n \ 
and Never Fails to 1 
Has all the late imprc 
Elevated Closet, High -^okth. 
Extra Large Broiler 
Dock Ash Grate ; C< 
mg when required. OEING, 
mancfactcr HING, 
NOYES & NUTTER Mfu 
IJANGOR, MF. 
F. B. AIKEN, Ellsworih. Agent. 
HOT WATER | 
APPARATUS. ; 
-AT- 
ELDRIDGE’S. 
Crockery 
In great variety. 
MIJ. AND lilts. JIM. 
m "KINM AII rill It »TKW \UT 
lie gun lu |««u«' «'f N »v. 11 
VIII. 
J pane’s ent husiasm eont ill tied. She was 
fora while thoroughly t lie self that she 
was horn to he. Hourly she looked for 
gome Interesting developments to burst 
upon her through the agency of the fair- 
haired stranger. Then ns the humdrum 
routine of her life went on in its un- 
broken monotony, she grew fretted and 
disappointed. 
“It must mean something,” she re- 
peatedly insisted to Hollis and Mrs. 
\ Duerry. “For why should he ask me 
those questions, and have t hat picture? 
I’m sure it was a I i lien ess of my mother. 
Per Imps he knows who 1 am, hut wants 
to keep my existence a secret for some 
personal and selfish motive. I wish I 
could sec him again.” 
1 wished so too, for t lie affair puzzled me. 
The weather turned wet Hint foggy, 
(treat bank* of pearly vapor hung over 
the hays and shrouded the pines and 
hackmataek trees with wraith-like mists. 
Then t here w as a t ransii nt clearing dur- 
ing which Jeaue and Mrs. Duerry tacked 
strings of sliced apples on the south sid- 
of t lu I ouse t o dry ill t he sun. That un* 
a busy day. 
The weekly itinerant came with hi« 
jingle of f lls like sleighing times, and 
his wagon gaily painted with advertise 
incuts for Uirker’s Liver Plasters", and 
Hollis bought, when Jeaue whs not look- 
ing,a wh-e dress pattern of dark blue 
flannel, t „ct her with yards and yards of 
white woo en braid to trim it w ith, and 
presented it to her afterwards as h 
aurpr Then the chicken pedlar ar- 
rives! on his fortnight rounds, and 
bought '.pall of t lie old hens to send to 
Boston, and in the afternoon, Mrs. Curtin 
ra I ed 
"In-v know what’s the matter with 
oiito rns,” she announced. “I’ve just 
-urd it from my brother of Portland 
win* ••presents our family. 1 he * I o I 
| land ind Washington estates are ours, 
| t ut t seems t hat the property In New 
■ Y lias more direct heirs, but they 
chi h*' found. My grand fat tier’s sister 
%ft Annette was married clandestinely to a 
named J« -» j»h f'ldsome who died 
V •• tin h y»ar. she had one son by him 
■ she ailed Wolford. Both her 
* marr’Mand child * birth were unknow n 
^ 
her famlly w ith the exception of her 
«, ^rotbe'r Wolford who afterwards deeded ®er t in t w rive m re* ..f ManhattiAi Island1 
* wh* ii *he married Mr. Jansen. Stic ap- 
| parent ly had great aff tion f,,r her hiUJ. 1 for * he bud him educated in Holland, 
ft Win re le y,,M». d and w»*d a very cele- 
Bbrated but poor beauty and, returning 
■trlt h her to f h is connt ry, settled in Mu** 
^Bcbu-- t*•. His mother in the meanwhile 
^Bd di. 1. to all put.he cognition, child* 
j^^Bs. leaving a w ill and certificate of tier < 
^^Hprriage and child's hirlh, with her! 
j^^Bothcr, Wolford We tier, wtio for some 
jj^Bfeson known only to himself, denied the 
|^HK^i*t«-nee of tiotti. Wolford Oldsome 1 
■-O h! not prove h;s identity as Annette 1 
^Bjiinsen's son. 
^B “Atmut tht time ttiat our family | 
f^^BoVed from 11 rt p* vv e 11 to Newbury Neck, 1 
glKotf. rd O|,i*ome with in* wife und one 
^Buurlitir limv dill l’.u<-ki| ort, Where tils' 
^^Baughtcr Mat ibia married Alfred, of 
^Blic —ii' "F I'ol. J^imt Imn Buck. an curly 
t tier, after w bom the village w as named 
ten it we* incorporated in 17!r2. 
~^^B \!fred Buck and his wife went out 
^^B t. w to r«- t hey jhi rne\ e»i by < \en and 
^^B OH the plum* to M. \ ;ni, Here 
^^B A fred Buck, jr., married 
JaBB lighter of a family w ho bad !•• m ft I- 
JIJB w t raveller* w :t b t hem, and one daugli- 
^^■r ukh hi>m to ition. whom they tulltd 
K 
A bout t Ii’.- time the third g« nt rat ;.m* 
^^B Christian Weber were ushered 
BftjB and tin | roperty held in trust by the 1 
Hjl^BiollHrid government was due to t.e di- 
BB''1''!' And in tearing down the old 
^I^^^Bdford Weber hornesttad, an old pack- 
bad IH‘e 
B|BB" lout t o be t he lost Will of A II lift t. 
H^BB n ackriow ledgmg and making her 
^ftMWjriin! < >!•!-•-m* I;t >le b. :r ; and 
fig^B ^ft i*smg t« rt: ti a I • of tier marriage to 
iijB Bn "lilMiinr, an t the birth of her 
liilllf-i Bwhi t lien t fiat t b- rumor got afloat 
llllilS' B,K* * rt‘ t-» "* 11 led. Wo! 
O^^ft ftiid'oin '- fimiilv mr- 'H\v I" trace. 
Ipplll Br direct heirs were dead with the 
l|pj|p |Bi«in of (>ru Buck. w ho had marr.cd 
^B^ottieer from We*t Point who wa* 
out there during ttie Mexican 
111 She wa* *< le heir to the twelve: 
^ftlanbattan Island. besides coin- 
^Br her share a* a Weber, of the | B Bud Washington estates. A law 
Sit Bmt (lilt from New York to l*e’- 
her. He arrived on a 
in 1S72 to tind that Ora 
year-old child had stolen 
her husband one dark night 
ment was stationed in the 
Whether the Indians 
her to escape, or she had 
admirer could not be 
were many stories of 
on the husband’s 
vehement quarrels be- 
the young officer could 
of bis missing wife and 
what stopped the settle- 
ul v years ago, and has been the 
trouble tv» r ince. They, the lawyers, 
are 
hunting torn.« Or* and her child.” 
.•II '. very exciting!” commented 
Jean "But w I it became 
of the father?" 
.-on in 1 don know,” replied Mrs. 
Curt la. ■ ivrhapa he dead. 
It'a been 
twenty years 
Tin. nor. I'.- bane 
think of heraelf 
and t he >-• ry room: g 
her own 
'‘••Well, if l «i thild' 1 Sh°’"d 
by such a fat hei. 
not want to *'* 
ml husband may 
she exclannt'.. 
t 1 should alvv ays 
make a good oil ,f 
be thinking-t wh0 lived ! 
ih' M the right aid. 
upon the I.H-« R mUt, 8hop 
of the grave >» ,ping of barrel 
for the cutting imporUnce 
hoops, came d. 
to Toggins to tell him that at the last 
midnight, as lie whs coming home from 
t he lodge in Hurry, he saw a man enter 
t he grave* yard w it ii a pick and shovel. 
"lie wus tail,” said lie, "and lie had 
light hair and a terrible long light beard. 
And this morning ns I come along tew 
go down tew the store fur a chew of tew- 
baeco, I seed that Mrs. Godfrey’s grave 
looked like it bad been dug intevv. Ho I 
t bought I'd just come and tell yer.” 
Toggins hml I drove up to Hurry in h 
great hurry. And sure enough to behold, 
we found the earth soft and fresh above 
Mrs. Godfrey’s last dwelling-place, ami 
when, after some consultation, we de- 
cided to dig down for the eofHn, and 
fathom the meaning of the suspicious cir- 
cumstance, we found the box broken 
open, the lock prized off <»f the casket, 
and the wedding ring that Jeane remem- 
bered to have never known her mother to 
remove from her finger, gone. 
Toggins was in great consternation. 
"I have often heard,” he said, “of 
graves being opened and searched by 
t hievts, for jewels buried w it b the corpses, 
but somehow there’s something queer 
about t bis.' 
"Otcide i!y queer,’’ said I "So queer I 
that we'd bttter not say anything about 
it. I** or I bough there's not been much 
harm dom there's really toil slight value 
t" writ ng ring still it might worry 
M r>. Toggins." 
s > we returned home and said nothing, 
contradicting all report that the grave 
had h* cm meddled wit h. But I did some 
thinking. A light-haired man with a 
large blond heard seemed to mingle with 
everything tliHt occurred of an unusual 
nature of late, and to harmonize in de- 
scription with Diadamia’s Buttercup man 
the porgyman. I began to have a curious 
idea that I clung to tenaciously. 
Meanwhile I ferreted out all that 1 could 
possibly glean about the Weber claim, 
questioned Jeane more minutely about 
her mother and the stranger on hoard 
“The Maine”, and waited for develop- 
men in mm 1 ieu sure were coining. 
Jeane had said that tlie miniature of her 
mother, Honora, had been in a setting 
made of two military buttons, and—Ora 
Buck bail married an officer. After all 
little Diadamia was liable to be an 
heiress, I thought. 
That afternoon a black cloud, strangely 
shaped, passed over Newbury Neck, ac- 
companied by currents of wind that 
shook the house until one was reminded 
of t lie night that Diadamia was born. 
This was followed by a heavy rain storm. 
Diadamia bad fallen asleep early, mut- \ 
tcring at intervals in her slumber: 
“Mr. and Mrs. Jim w ill get w et, I must 
take ’em an umbrella." 
Hollis was fain to be worried about | 
her. 
“Her brain is too active," be said. “It : 
may !>*• h return of her fever.” 
But Jeane smiled at his fears. 
“She w ho came in a storm, will leave us 
in times of peace, and not in such a fray 
of t he world s forces.’’ 
Mrs. Carter ami Hollis took turns in 
sitting up with the child, but to-night 
Jeane Would do it herself. 
“You must not lose your beauty sleep," 
said HoHi-. “!t won’t hurt to stay 
awake for weeks." 
••Nonsense,” aald Jeane. “Beauty sleep 
for me ! The wizard Kdison says w* 
sleep too much. That it's a relic we 
keep f barbarism. Two hours arc all 
that's m ed fill. Besides it's a mother's 
place to lurse her child. I f» el as w id» 
awake as an owl.” 
She liHvl her way as usual. Toggins ri 
tired, ai d Mrs. Carter went t<> sleep in a 
room nt xt to mine. She had been up for 
many n gbts and her slumber was all the 
deeper for it. I could bear her regular 
breathing and old age snore long before 
I closed my own eyes. It was a tierce, sav- 
age nigl t. I pitied any human being or 
animal ibliged to weather it. The rain 
sheets slashed Hgamst my w indow panes, 
and the villow trees brushed and groaned 
on thereof above my head. 1 thought of 
the night that Ora Buck was said to have 
tied w it ti her child. 
The next morning thesunbeains break- 
ing brig lit ly into iny room, aroused me; 
and w h *11 1 drew up my curtain, I gazed 
out upen as fair and faultless a day as w as 
ever put into the calendar of September. 
It was ,unrise, and i could see the tops of 
the p ne woods glistening as though 
gilded with light. The bay was calm,and 
gently t lie meadows of wheat and auburn 
oats were swaying like a person breath- 
ing. everything bespoke of gladness and | 
freshness like early spring. I heard the 
w ’Id canaries in the w illows by the waters 
singing, and 1 felt like lifting up my ow n 
voice in an anthem, for the spirit was in- 
fectious. 
1 slipped on my clothes and left my j 
room. I could hear the regular breathing 
of Iiollitt hs 1 passed his door, he was still 
asleep; I heard the snore of Mrs. Carter, 
she had not yet awakened. I crept down 
stairs, making as slight noise as possible, 
and went through the sitting-room into 
the kitchen. 
How still the house was, I thought. 
The silence was oppressive instead of re- 
poseful. Diadamia had been placed for 
convenience in a small room adjoining a 
front bed-room to the left of the front 
hall. I went to the door, thinking I 
would relieve Jeane from her long watch- 
ing- 
The door stood wide open. 1 could see 
through it that the night lamp still 
burned, that the shutters were carefully 
closed, and the blinds yet drawn. I 
came nearer. Jeane sat with her arms 
resting on a table, and her head thrown 
forward on them, and the bed, the bed 
xccta empty. 
In that tirst moment of consternation, I j 
stood like “a statue thunderstruck”. A 
chilling horror stole over me. I ap- 
proached her staggering. I had not 
realized before how dear Jeane and baby 
had become to me. I felt toward them as 
though they were my own children. 1 I 
was sick with dread. The air of the room 
stcmed to scent of a tragedy. 
! rememt M hat Mrs. Godfrey’s grave 
had been tampered Was this the 
next step? Summoning my ncrv* 1 
touched Jeane’s hands. They were ! 
healthily warm and those of a living per- 
son -she was merely sleeping. The 
great rebound to relief alinuHt cboked 
me. Then the empty bed confronted me, 
There whs something wrong somewhere. 
“Jeane, where is your baby?” My 
voice was unconsciously stern like h 
reprimand. 
I’lie young mother sprang up like a 
start led deer. She stared at me blinded 
by tiie mists of her broken dreams. She 
looked toward the bed. Slu* ran to it, 
shook the pillows, turned down the 
covers, and fell on ii**r knees and peered 
under it. She ran out of the door into 
the next bed-room, through the hallway 
into the sitting-room, the dining- 
room, and last ly into the kitchen. The 
clock on the mantel was just striking live 
in a slow knell-like way. 
“My baby! Oh, where is my baby!” 
she wailed, coming to a standstill in the 
centre of the room and raising her hands 
above her bead in imploring grief and 
anxiety. It was such a cry as (iismonda 
gave when she saw her child in the lion’s 
lair, or as l.a Tosca when her lover was 
being tortured. It went through me like 
a knife and killed any judgment I might 
have for her, and it brought Hullis leap- 
ing down the stairs like a mad man. 
Jeane clung to him sobbing and moan- 
ing. 
■ I fell asleep," she cried, conscience- 
stricken. 
“1 fell asleep" a pitiful, woeful con- 
fession. 
Toggins did not know what to think; 
he only saw that Jeane was in a condition 
bordering on frenzy, and needed pacify- 
ing. and Jeane,- whatever she might do, 
could never deserve censure in his eyes. 
“There, there, my pet, you’ll make 
yourself ill. Suppose you did go to sleep. 
It was not your fault, but mine for letting 
you ait up; your pretty eyes were not 
meant for watching; Jeane, my darling, 
hush.” 
I left them, Toggins in his unpoetic 
night clothes, to come to their 
senses, for I recalled Diadamia’sdisjointed 
mutterings in her sleep, and saw ttmt ttie 
bigrain umbrella that usually rested on 
I wo wooaen puis in lue uttii ueiurv me 
side door, wrh gone. 
1 took my way in the direction of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim, hut 1 had no tiope. Out 
in hucIi w ild weather an last night's, she 
could not have survived. I expected to 
tind her drenched and lifeless on the 
ground at every step. Once a piece of 
white paper fluttering on the road made 
me grow faint with anticipation. 1 
reached the garden belonging to the old 
couple, and saw Mr. Jim standing alone 
amid the cabbage leaves, and when 1 
reached him i found Mrs. Jim prostrate 
at ins feet, her \\ hit** frock limp and 
draggled hi t he soil, her bonnet pushed 
far bark from her face, and her eyes wide 
open and staring. Had there been a fam- 
ily quarr* 1? Diadamia was not there, 
but a larg-- black umbrella, turned inside 
out, lay on the ground, telling ils story 
of a Hard, long struggle w it li t he nlght. 
wit It somebody. 
lire 1 had much time for cogitation, I 
saw a man coming toward me in a quick, 
th ree way. He looked like a Norseman, 
and fcbe sun w as bright on Ills beard ana 
hair. It was actually the Buttercup man. 
1 was not at all -tirprised to see him. 
•‘You are after 1 it t h- M stress Toggins?" 
In questioned. “Well, you’ll tind her at 
yonder house Mrs Abbey Trew orgy’s, I 
t ] it ve they call it," and he turned on Ills 
heels without more parley, and went 
stolidly whistling over the fields toward 
the water, ami it was only by accident 
that 1 afterwards discovered that In-went 
to dig elams for a broth for Diadatnia. 
We brought the child home and Jeane 
berame like a slave to her. U needed, it 
seeli'ied, some such ti ilii of fire, io iwhket) 
In materi al love and instinct of duty, 
and to subordinate her puzzlings about 
In identity and par a I d iseouleii 1. And 
t he child d d not die, a* w e t In light t hat 
sjn- would, but I ved to grow stronger 
tliHO stn ever WHS before. 
•My pretty Jeane mamma,’’ she would 
m u m ii r, amt then talk a bout tin- Bui ter 
nip n an. l b*. Buttercup man continually 
ti. d b. t ■ uglds as Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
had once done. It was only by her telling 
t bat they found how much they had to 
thank him tor. How he had rescued her 
in tin dark atom y n ght ami carried her 
to shelter. How he had driven eighteen 
tulles in a wind so high that lie had to 
leave his buggy top at the carrying-place, 
in search of the doctor whom lie brought 
back w :t h him. 
••i wok* up m tin- night," said Baby 
Toggins, “and Jeane mamma whs sleep- 
ing, ami I heuid the r* in and 1 felt so 
sorry for Mr. ami Mis. Jim, 1 j isi got up 
and put on my slippers and wrapped a 
blanket round me and slipp-d out with 
the umbrella. But the wind it blew so, 
it almost no w t he hr* at h out of me. But 
Jeane mamma once told me that when 1 
once started to do anyt hing I must keep 
on and do it. So 1 walked and walked 
and the wind blew the blanket away from 
me. and I got so wet and cold. But I 
field tbc umbrella ight, and by and by l 
got to Mr. and Mrs. Jim's and they wan 
standing t lu re just as 1 thought they was, 
only Mrs. Jim hail gotten tumbled down. 
And 1 opened the umbrella, and the wind 
blew it quick inside out. I felt like cry- 
ing. 1 couldn’t do any good for ’em after 
all. And I w as so wet and cold, Hnd so 
tired that I couldn’t walk anymore. I sat 
dow n on the ground and cried. 1 thought 
of Jeane mamma and papa, ami bow 
they'd tind me gone, ami feel no had. 
Then I felt as though 1 was a going to 
die, and 1 began to pray to God to take 
eare of my Jeane mamma, ami to bring 
papa bark to her sure w hen he goes awuy. 
n util hh ni uiu i: sumvuuuy iuu& nitr uj» in 
bi8 arum ami wrapt a big warm coat 
around me, and I heard some one say: 
‘And if it isn’t little Mistress Tog- 
gins.’ It was the Buttercup man; and he 
held me so tight, 1 thought I'd smother, 
and he kissed me and acted as the ugh he 
was crying. 
“And he carried me to dear Mrs. Trew- 
orgy’s and she undressed me and rubbed 
me hard. Then she put me between 
blankets and put hot bottles around me, 
and hot things, tansy poultices I guess, 
on me. And by and by the doctor came 
and gave me such things to drink but 
they wouldn’t send you word, ’cause they 
didn't have time. The Buttercup man 
w«m just Mtarting out when lie met Mr. 
Sydney.” 
To be continued. 
TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0! 
A-k vniir (troccr to-day to dmw you a pack 
airr of HA I N O, tin* new food drink that taken 
the place of coffee. The children may drink it 
without Injury an w. an the adult. All who 
try It, like n. (iKAl.Vo has that rich seal 
hrown of Mneha <t Java, hut It in made from 
pure grain-, and the most delicate ntomach re 
cc lven it without dintren*. the price of cof- 
fee. l',. | etn. per package, sold by all 
grocer*. 
3l)i)frliBfmrnts. 
the danger is 
; neglect— HALES 
that's why | HONEY 
: so many j of 
“ids HOREHOUND 
! lead to a \ and 
i fatal disease. |TAR if ifff? ffffi 
► Male's Honey of llorehound and Tar is * 
► mole for throat and lung troubles. It * 
► acts like Sold by druggists. 3 
► Pike's Toothache I)r- pscure in one minute, j 
^ ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND f 
UamK/kn 
r THERE IS NO KINO OF PAIR OR 4 
• ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL. • 
4 THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE- # 
4 LIEVE. 4 
5 LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- 4 
J STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 4 4 BEARS THE NAME, 4 
t PERRY DAVIS A SON. a 
t\%S-AVVV»V%VSA %'S* 
Etgnl Xa tiers. 
To all persons interested in either "f the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bueksport. in and 
f<>r the county of Hancock, on the seventh 
day of I). < embt r. a. .1. is.-7. 
r|MlF. following matter- having been pre- 1 -eiited for t he action thereupon herein- 
after indie ited. it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to a 11 persons i n teres ted, 
by causing a cops of this order to be pub- 
lished three \\ eeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Hi!-w .rth, m till county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to he Held at F'.li.-- 
woith, on the fourth day of.January, a. d. 
1 s**st at ten of tin lock in tlie for* noon, and 
he beard thereon if they see cause. 
James 11. oombs, late of Bueksport, in said 
cot.lit*.. deceased \ certain instrument pur- 
port ing to to* the la-t will and testament of 
tin ib e. t-. |, till'd in w it h pet it ion for pro- 
bate thereof, pn-sentcd by Sopbronia G. 
oombs. the executrix t herein namt d. 
sinnml H. Perkin-, late of Penobscot, in 
-aid on nt y ,ib ceased A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last w.ll and testament 
of said deceased, together with petition for 
probate ther* of, pn seined by William L. 1 1 r- 
kin-;, a son of said deceased. 
(>tis \mt*s, late of (irland, in said county, 
ill-ceased. Petition that John Ames may he 
at'pointed administrator of the estate ol -aid 
deceased, presented by t aroline lb Antes, 
v. idow of -aid deceased 
Susanna Bons.-y, I;.*, of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceaseii. Petition that Boland < 
Boil—ey may be appointed administrator of 
estate of sud deceased, presented by Boland 
» Bonsey son of said deceased. 
Fannie 1.. Vosr, late of Gouldsboro. in said 
county. decea-cd. I’dilion that Sara s. \b- 
bott maybe appointed administratrix of es- 
tate of -aid dei eased. presented by Sara S. 
Abbott, a daughter of -aid deceased. 
Joseph H. hmvrlon, late of Bueksport, in 
said county, deceased. First account of 
\ma-aS. Kinerton. executor, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Susan F. Hinckley, late of F.llsworth, in 
said county. deceascii First account of John 
!•. W hit com b, executor, tiled for set 11cm-lit. 
I hebi* W. Holme-, late of I a-tinr, in said 
connty, deci a.sed. Second account of Joseph 
I.. Stevens, exei’iiti r. tiled for settlement. 
S. wall Tenney, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. >ei olid account of Annie 
Emery ami 1. \ Emery, trustees under will 
f -aid deceased, tiled t settlement. 
Everett Bray, b.te of Deer Isle, in sud 
county. deceased. F irst account of Elmer P. 
spotford. administrator, tiled for settlement. 
Bichard B. Doit, iate of (Bland, in said 
county 1 east •!. F irst ... of I \\ 
(i ross, ad mi uist rat*>r. ?i h-d for sett lenient. 
| Richard Saunders, late of Orland, in said 
1 county, dc* cased First account of John P 
Haney administrator, tiled forsettlenieiit. 
Harry B. Parker, late "f Buck-port, in said 
count y. deceased. Fir-t account of AivahA. 
Park r. administrator, filed for settlement. 
.Janu s fliib ott. lute of Ellsworth, in said 
; count y. deceased. Petition for allowance out 
of personal estate >f -aid deceased, pre.-ented 
| b\ Soph ia .1. ( li b. ot t. widow ot said deceased. 
Epps g. Gilley, late of Bueksport, in -aid 
comity, decea-cd. Petition for ullowauct 
out of per-onal estate of said d< ceased, pre- 
sentei: by Prudi no- J Gilley, widow of said 
deceased. 
Ruth B Pendleton. late of Winter Harbor. 
; in said county, deceased. Petition filed by 
Bedford E. Tracy, administrator, for license 
to sell real estate. 
Gideon Grover, lute of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Harry D. 
Tufts, administrator, for license to sell rial 
; estate of said deceased. 
i Fred M Green and grace M. Green, minors 
I and children of Martin V. B. (ireen, late ot i Deer Isle, in said county, deceased. Petition 
ii ifu > .aiiku.mus u > ""s, k uu r< uwi, lur u 1 
cense to soli roal estate of said minors. 
Mary Pierce, Nelson Allen Pierce. Louisa 
j A. Pierce, minor heirs of Dellie L. Pierce, late 
j of Tremont, in said county, deceased. Ptti- tion filed by K Nelson Pierce, guardian, for 
license to sell real estate of said minors. 
MarytL Kdwurds, late of the city, county 
and State of*"Ne.\ York, deceased. Petition 
tiled by William Kent. Wolcott <•. Lane and 
(iouverneur Tillotson, executors of will of 
said deceased, that th« actual market value of 
certain property of said deceased subject to 
collateral inheritance tux, the persons inter- 
ested in the succession thereto, ami the 
amount of the tax thereon may be deter- 
mined. 
<>. P. (TNMNiiHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest: Has. P. Dork, Register. 
It— 
%faa 3 Your i 
■ “Pistol” Pocket } 
should be well loaded with good J 
HHgf chewing tobacco. hire the old © brands and get I.orillard's new • 
I cartridge! 
1 PLUG j 
cvl for ioc. Ask the dealer for it. 
ILfrjal Xotura. 
nTATK OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the* Probate 
Court in and tor the county of Hancock. 
1> KSPECTFl' LEV' represents Margaret J V Backus, of Hyde Park, in the county of 
Norfolk and Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts, guardian of James II. Haskell, El 
mer E. Haskell and Frederick B. Haskell, all 
of said Hyde Park, minors, that said minors 
are the owners of certain real estate, situated 
in Deer Isle, in said county of Hancock, and 
described as follows, viz.: One undivided 
twentieth part of a certain lot or parcel of 
land, situate at Sunset, in said Deer Isle, and 
known as the Benjamin Ravins farm, bound- 
ed as follows: On the north by land of Heze- 
kiah T. Lufkin; on the east by land formerly 
<>f Israel B. Higgins, deceased'; on the south 
by laml occupied by Samuel J. Eaton; ami on the west by the salt water; containing seven- 
ty-five acres, more or less That it would be 
f«>r the benefit of said minors that said real 
estate should be* sold and the proceeds placed 
j <*n interest. Wherefort your petitioner prays that she may tie licensed t<> sell und convey 
j said real estate at private sale for the purpose ( aforesaid. 
Dated at said Hyde Park, this 2d day of De- i 
cember, a. d. 1897. Makoarkt J. Backi s. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock hh.—At a probate court held at 
Bucksport.in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the seventh day of December in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred und 
ninety-seven. 
On the foregoing petition Ordered, That 
notice thereof be given to all persons inter- ested, by causing a copy of said petition, and 
this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in 
said county, that they may appear at a pro- j bate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for 
said county, on the fourth day of January, | 
a. d. 1898. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and j 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of the pet it inner should not be granted. 
(*. P. tTNMN'.H A M, Judge of Probate. , 
A true copy of original petition and order of 
court thereon. 
Attest: ( iias. 1’. Dokh, Register. | 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tate- hereinafter named 
At a court of Insolvency held at Bucksport.in 
and for the county of Hancock, on the seventh 
day of December, a. d. 1897. 
fPIIK following matters having been re 
JL sen ted for the action thereupon hereinaf- 
ter indicated, it is hereny ordered that notice 
thereof he given to all persons Interested, by 
causing a copy of fids order to be published three weeks sucre-- ely in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, 
in said county, that they may appear at a 
court of insolvency, to be held at Ell-worth, 
on the fourth day of January, a. d. 1898, at 
eleven of theclock in the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon if they see cause. 
In the case of George (). Anderson, of Am- 
herst, in said county, insolvent debtor. Ap- 
pointment of second meeting of creditors filed 
and approved. 
In the case of Edmond W. Freeman, of 
Bucksnort, in said countv, insolvent debtor. 
retilion for discharge from ail dents provable 
against his estate under the insolvency laws 
of Maine, presented by said debtor. 
O. P. t.'UXNINGHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest: —('has. P. Dorr, Register. 
rPlIK subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of James H. Orcutt, late 
of Swan's Island, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. (i-Ko. M. Warren. 
December 7. a. d. 1897. 
| ^ 11 11 subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has been duly appointed adminis- 1 
trator of the estate of Margaret Rich, lutt 
of 'Fremont, in tin- county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against tin* es- 
tate of said deceased arc desired to pre-'-nt 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
th reto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Sihnev S. Rich. 
December 7, tt. d. 1X97. 
'PUK subscriber hereby gives notice that j 1 sin- has been duly appointed executrix ! 
of the last will ami testament of .John <■. 
licnack. lute of Kllsworth, in the cminty *»f j 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
by the terms of said will. Ail persons | 
having demands against the (state of said 
deceased are desired to presc nt the same ! 
for sett !■ ment, ami all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Sarah K. Remick. 
1 icecmbcr 7, a. d. 1X97. 
'PlIK subscriber hereby g: — notice that 
1 .• has been du!y appoint* *1 administra- 
tor of t he estat e of Hom-rt M. Redman, late 
it Hucksport, in the county of Hancock 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased tire desired to present 
the same for sett lenient, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. <ir\ W. McAlister, 
December 7. a. *1 1897. 
rrHK subscriber Mercy gives notice that 
1 she has been duly appointed adminis- I 
tr.itrix of the estate of ■sophia <K Neal, late j 
of tiilmant* :i. in the county of Helknap. 1 
and State of New Hampshire, deceased, 
and given bond* us the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate ! 
J said deceased are desired to present 
the same for sett lenient, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Kvkly.n W. Neal. 
December 7. a. d. 1897. 
fl'MIK subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1 le has b< n duly appoint* *1 adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of Deorge W.Cook, lute 
«if Waltham, in the county of Hancock, 
decease*!, ami given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are d* sired to present tlit 
same f»*r scttlcm*. nt, .uni all indt bled thereto 
arc requested to make pay incut immediately 
December 7, a d. 1X97. Ki.iza A. ( «>ok. 
r|^HK subscriber h* r* r.y gives notice that 1 she iii- been duly appointed adminis- tratrix of the estate of John M Halt. jt.. 
late of Kllsworth, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and givi n bonds as the law directs 
All persons having demands against tin- es- 
tate of said deceased are de-ired to present 
the same tor settlement and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Rebecca W. Hale. 1 
December 7. a. d. 1X97. 
rim >i issiun ».its’ so ii 
Havcdck ss Kllsworth, Me., Dee id, 1*97. 
\\’ I tin- undersign* *1. having f<*•* .: d.i y 
appoint* d bv the HouorableO. I’. in 
ningham, judge of probate within and foi 
| said county, commissioners to receive ai d d» j 
cidelupon the claims of the creditors of < b-rge 
I*. Osgood, late of Kllsworth, in said county. 
| insolvent, hereby give pub h notni agr-e | 
ably to the order of he said 'idgr.f pi.a.ate 1 
that sjx months from and aiter I>. 7, ixti', 1 
have been allowed to said creditors to present 
ami prove their claims and that we will at 
tend to the duty assigned us at the office <d 
B. B. Whitcomb, in said I sworth, on Satur 
day, .'an. h, 1898, ami Tuesday, Jane 7, 1898, at 
2 of the clock in the afternoon ■ f each of -aid 
davs. Bkn.i. B. Whiti'omii, > 
Chari es H Emi ry, 
1 owmiwioBera 
COM MIs,M()NF.US' NOTICE. 
A I w K tin-subscribers, having hecu appoint 
▼ \ ed by the Hon >. lb Cunningham 
judge of probate for the county of Hancock, 
to receive ami examine the claims of credi- 
tors to the estate of William A. M 11 liken, late 
of Kden, deceased, represented insolvent, do 
hereby give notice that one month is allowed 
to said creditors to bring in and proved their 
claims, from the twelfth day of Dec a. d 1897. 
ami that w«- shall attend that service at the 
office of John I' Bin kcr, ;r it Bar Harbor, 
in said Kden. on Dec. Jl. at in o'clock in the 
forenoon. John K. Honker, Jr. 
Ki.i.iott N Benson, 
Notice of \ HHignee ot lit- ,\ ppoi nt incut. 
At Buck-port. in the county of Hancock ami 
State ot Maine, the twelfth day of May. 
a. d. 1897. 
r|MlK undersigned hereby gives notice ot 1 bis appointment is issignee of t m es- 
tate of William H Collins, of F icn, 
in said county of Hancock, insolvent debtor, 
who has been declared an insolvent upon 
his own petition by the court of insolvency 
j for said count v of Hancock. 
McLain D 
Ml I It I. Ol I OllM I OKI HI 
AIir 111. K1. \s K!i/ab. :i ! f 
fV Kden, H 
mortgage deed dated May 2>., lxat, and re- 
; « onlfd in Hancock !!. gi.'l y 279, pag< 
5uH, conveyed to Velma B. Havm.-s, of -aid 1 
Kden, a certain lot ot land with buildings 
j thereon at Bar Harbor, in said Kden, being the I same lot particularly dt-sciibed in -aid niort- 
j gage so recorded, to the record of which re- ] ferem e is hereby made which said mortgage j 
I and tlie debt thereby secured were assigned j 
to the undersigned by instrument ol assign- 
inenl dated Jan. 2. 1890. recorded in said j 
| registry in book 297. pae* -7 and whereas the | 
condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
I now therefore we claim a foreclosure of the 
a me. K IRAKI' H. * y, j 
i Dec. 15, 1897. Ji-'HN \ Peters, Jk 
Hcgal Xotircs. 
NOTH I OF rORK( I.OSI KK. 
IIrIIKRKAH Jennie R. Humes, of Buckiv- 
▼ ? port, county of Hancock, Stale ot 
Maine, h> her mortgage deed dated October 
16. 1896, and r*-corded in Hancock county Keg* 
istry of Heeds, book sor», page 366. conveyed in 
mortgage to me, the undersigned. Minnie B. 
Remick, of said Bucksport, the following de- 
scribed lot or parcel of land with the build- 
ings thereon standing, situated in said Bucks- 
port, and being a part of lot No. 107, in thfc 
seventh 7th) range and hounded ami de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning on th9 
westerly side of the count) road leading 
through the Hong Pond settlcnn nt at a point 
ten (10) ‘s southeasterly of the northeast- 
erly line <•: -aid lot No. 107; then e southeast- 
erly hv said -n.'d to the north* isterly sidf 
line of * Vo 106; thence northwest* rly < r> 
said side to the east shun of Hancock 
Pond; then- the shore of said pond north- 
east* rly to "ie stump standing on the 
south side of road leading i*. said pond 
til* nee soilthwes b\ said t><>itd to t’hg 
place of beginning, being the same prem- 
ises conveyed to sa. mm R. Barnes nj 
Harriet I, Moore and I. it. Mooie by dt-etf 
dated February It. 1896, an ■■'-dod in Hun- cock Registry of Heids, hot I; 297. page 513} and whereas t he conditions <: s «id mortgage 
have been and now remain broken, this no- 
tice is given for the purpose *1 loreclusing 
the same as provided by law. 
Minnie B. Remick, 
By her attorney, T. H. Smith. 
Bucksport. December *21, 1897. 
NOTH i; UK I'ORKt I.Us! HI. 
HKKKAS Vincent M Carter, of H *ncock, 
!> enunty of Hancock, State of Maine, by 
his mortgage deed dated the thirteenth day of 
July, a. d 1896, and recorded in th Bcgislry 
of Deeds for Hancock county, Maine, in hook 
303, page ‘237, convoyed to mo. the undersign* d, 
Samuel K. Whiting, of F.llsworih, Hancock 
enunty, State of Maine, a certain lot *>i parcel 
or land situated in Hancock aforesaid, and 
hounded and described as fo!l--ws. to wit: 
Beginning at the northwest corner <1 tho 
Franklin Ball lot, so-called, at he shore; 
thenct easterly about, two hundred (200) rods 
to land of the Charles Coats lot, s• •-call-*!: 
thence northerly about forty (40 rods to the 
corner of Hi\y Penney\s lot, so * ailed; them e 
westerly about two hundred '200) rods to tho 
shore; thence southerly along the shore to 
the first-mentioned hounds, containing fifty 
(f*0, acres, more or less, together with all 
buildings thereon. Fxcepting and reserving, 
however, t hat portion of the ubove-de-scrib* <1 
premises which is situated westerly of tho 
Hancock Point road, heretofore conveyed to 
< B. Ptneo and others. 
Being the same premises described as con- 
veyed in the deed from Dexter P. Clement to 
said Vincent M. Carter, dated July 13, a. d. 
1896, and recorded in said Registry of Deeds. 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been and is now broken, now therefore, 
by reason of the breach of the condition 
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage and give this notice for that purpose. 
Dated December 18, a. d. 1H97. 
Bam tel K. Whiting. 
sii r.iu ** s.n.r.. 
State ok Maine, Hancock hs. 
rpAKKN UPON AN EXECUTION which JL issued on si judgment recovered sit the 
supreme judicial court at Ellsworth, within 
and for the county of Hancock, state of 
Maine, on the 2d Tuesday of October, a. d 
1896, which said judgment bears date the 24th 
day of October, a d. 1896, wherein James 
Melvin Smith, of Hancock, county of Han- 
cock and State of Maine, is creditor and Ann 
(i. McFarland, of Eamoine, Hancock county, 
State of Maine, is debtor for th** sum of $77.97 
debt or damage, and $10.29 cost of suit, as to 
us sippears of record, whereof execution re- 
mains to be done in part, to wit: for the sum 
nl $ 18.26 with 30 cents more for two former 
writs, the same having been seized on execu- 
tion, dated Dec. 7,si. *1. 1897, to wit: Certain 
lots or parcels of land situated in Eamoine, 
llasieock county, Maim*, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: 
First. "The southern part of the homestead 
farm on which I now ! i • bounded amide- 
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning on the 
division Im* between my farm and farm 
owned by Edwin Jeliison at the snore; ih< nee 
south 7u°' west on said di ision 11 2 in rods to 
ttie nack line of the lot; thence nop n* rly on 
-aid hack line 20 rods: thence moiii 69° east 
2UO rods to the shore; thence t Mowing the 
shore t*» the place of beginning, * <i contain- 
ing at) acres and 120 roils more or less, and be- 
ing the same property described in dc* d f om 
Nathaniel McFarland to Jacob > Me Id land 
dated .Inn* 7. 1850. and recorded in \« i. 
page 254 of M am ock county Registry i*f Dc* 
Second. Beginning at the sm*r*.* of Par- 
tridgt 1 o\e *>n the line *1 land owned by 
Jacob s. McFarland and running south .»tt* 
wot 171 roils; thence north 17 rod- tl.ence 
north .56° east to the shore: thence by the 
shore to the place of beginning and contain- 
ing 17 ucri > more or less si.nl being he same 
property described u *le* d from H u nab Mc- 
Farland to Jacob S McF; 'land dated May 15, 
181:unl :* ■•onled v 19. page 2, ■ f Hail- 
co< k '•minty Registry of Deed*.. 
Tin* alto..- lots b* iiig th;* homc-tcad of Ann 
(i. McFarland are situated at Partridge Cove 
in Eamoine. 
\ml I shall sell to -.atisfy said *■ vent ion 
and incidental ch.irges all tn* ight. t itle anil 
interest in tin- a bo c-dcsci ibc.l property 
taken upon execution as aforesaid at public 
auction at the shcrif's »tfic*. in EiKworth, 
Hancock county, M: in**, on Thu: -day. the t ; 
20th day of January, i. d. 1898, .it is> o’clock 
in hejfort*noon. 
Dated December 20. a. d. 1897. 
Attest E. F. Hooi eu. Sheriff. 
II Mill I I s "XII 
s : itk *>» Maine, IIan* <•< k >s. 
rP.\KEN DN F.XE' UT1DN vn**rcin Naiah 
1 Vi-ung. <• f Trenion, in said county and 
State, is cr**ditot an*, Pearl E Eeland, i. aro- 
lini'M. I.< land and .' nniel. Saunders, all of 
Trenton, in said count aud State, are debtors, 
which execution was issued from the F N- 
w ort h inn n i i pill court <»t Eilsworth, in .d 
county ami State, on a judgim t recovered :it 
tlu December term of said court, viz on the 
first Tuesday of Di Ci iiioer, a. d. 1897, bearing 
date December 13. 1897. f *r the sum of $87.06) 
eighty-'•even dollars and six inn's debts or 
damage and $17.5-1 sevi nt* eii dollars and fif- 
ty-four cents and tift* ‘*u cents more for one 
writ of execution, thi sime having heeu at- 
tached on the original writ dated Jum 22, 
a. d. 1897, at 5 hours 30 minutes p m the fol- 
low ilig described real st it* mIii.iI* in said 
town of Tn n: oil. and h< i:cd* d '* ri- *1 
as follows, iz.: ommenc ng at t e sIuim* in 
said Trrnt ui. on the soutfiern c i- «d "Did 
M mis' point s*. cl I :* d. on he i.*u heast line 
of heirs (.f Wi;llam Et land, and runs north- 
westerly on said line to a 'turn at Hie town 
road at <».ik Point m said Tn n theme 
northc tsterly on sui*l road t* a stake tw* nty- 
four roil': th* nee soiithcaste ly t** s uke iit 
the si:-*re: thence )■> the -Fore soulhe. ly to 
Also a no’ her lot in said T .. lying oil 
tin westerly side of tin <>uk 1 ’« i»iI i".id, 
bounded and described as folh«ws, v. (.'< m- 
mencing at a fir tree at or n< ingi lock 
running N tt’west to land t in I owned 
by .li hn 1 March: thence northeasterly on 
said Minch's line 23 *v rod- to a Ine 
spotted. Ih< southeasterly > tin Nathan 
\Vai ker 1 ine to the brook bai I. "t tin «. well- 
ing house northeasterly threi -■ then mi- 
ning soul h easterly until it si ti sc-. t tie middle 
f the house: then direct to in to.vnroad; 
hen southwesterly along the tow u r. id to the 
place of beginning, rontaii. Eg tinty-two 
acres more or less, and being the same pi« tw- 
ist s conveyed hy deed of WebMi I.eland 
and 1’earl !. I.eland to (’arolim II I.t lnul, * 
dated the second day of.Janiiuy. n. «l is. t. 
ami recorded in Hancock Reg ly <•! In ids, 
November 12, 187ft, at 11 kl 36m :i in and re- 
corded in vol. Iftl, page bV>. at I. isworth, 
Maine, in said Registry; and on ho my, the 
27th day of January, a. <1. IHW, at to oVioelc 
in the forenoon, at tin sheriff- olliei in Ells- 
worth, Hancock county Mail e. I s! .-t- -ell at 
public auction all the right, titl«- ai d interest 
that the said I’earl E. I.eland,' amline H. be- * 
land and Annie L. .Saunders bus m hud in 1’. 
said real estate on the 22d day f .Erne u. d. 
1897, the time of attachment of the original 
writ aforesaid, to satisfy sain execini n und 
costs of said sale, said’ • scent eiug No. 
Dated at Ellsworth December 2o, a d 1897. 
M I sSf Nt.f It’s MM ■ » 
STATE Mb M VINE. A 
rpilifs is give notic that mi •• 11th 1 day of December, d. *97 war- 
rant tn insolvency was issued out oi tin eonrfc 
of insolvency for said lounty 1 no o. k, 
against the estate of Albion It ''I- 1. of * _ 
Mt. Desert, in said county of ..i ■ k, «nd 
S.ate of Maine, adjudge-d to tn le-o! vent M 
debtor, oil petition «• f said d*M.tri which BH 
petition was filed on tin lith day 
a. i. ! w hi d ■ 
date interest on aims is com- 
puted; that the payment of ant d- ot» ami 
the delivery and transfer of petty 
belonging to said debtor, to bi< lor his BP 
use, and the delivery and transfer ot any Bfl 
property hv him ari forbidden ’hut a B3M 
im-eting of the creditors of -.a u» 't-fi 
prove their debts and choose oin > u ore as- fp'ft 
signet-* of his estate, will be In ii urt 
of insolvency to hoklen at pi bam 
court room in Ellsworth, on ihe lounh AsM 
day of January, a. d. 189-, at eleven o'clock %, 
iu t he forenoon. ^ 
f»i « under my hand tin- do. move BaH 
written. I-’hank W Lunt, 
!repute Sheriff, as Messenger of .h» ‘uum of p^j 
insolvency for said county of Hancock. 
cor ntv Sews. 
fbr addtt <nn 1 Conn/7 .Vnc* nr#1 nthp~ pnyrn. 
f rail Min 
Fugene S. Bunker is clerking at llie 
Atoreofjoi.n Paul (i rdon. 
Otis Springer, who whh severely slmkt-n 
lip and received some injuries while 
busied in unloading hay. is quite himself 
•gain. 
The high school opens with sixty 
pupils. Miss Hattie Higgins has been re- 
tained as assistant a part of each day, 
having two of the higher classes for reci- 
tation in lower room. 
There have been no pleasanter reminders 
of the season, and none more worthily 
bestowed, than was the nice Morris chair 
by Alfred Crabtree and other thoughtful 
friends at Hancock, upon one of their 
former residents, Mrs. Julia A. Dyer, a 
most estimable woman of this place, who 
is one of the band of “shut ins’’ from 
palsied limbs. 
Again the community was sadly sur- 
prised Sunday morning to learn that Mr-. 
Gertrude, w He of Ko«co*‘ Bragdon, had 
died at 5 a. in. Though never strong, -he 
had been in for usual health until within 
a few days, w hen she appeared to have an 
attack of the grip, which resulted 111 
heart failure. The afllicted husband and 
two little daughters have the htarlfelt 
sympathy of all in their bereavement. 
Franklin’s esteemed townsman. Samuel 
Springer, died Friday afternoon and was 
buried Sunday from his late home. Mr. 
Springer was eight y years of age. He had 
not been able to do act ive service for several 
years though he often attempted some 
light work about his place. For the past 
two years his strength failed visibly. No 
word of complaint was uttered, but |*h- 
tiently bearing the weakness that over- 
came him, be waited calmly the release 
from his bodily infirmities, looking for- 
ward to the end which °»me peacefully. 
Nearing the brighter home beyond, he 
ceded tbe father years ago. Mr. Springer 
leaves a w ife and three daughters, who 
have done loving service for the kind 
husband and parent. Rev. J. E. 
Lombard officiated at the funeral. The 
sympathy of their many friends is ex- 
tended to the family. 
Dec. 27. B. 
T5orth Hlnehlll 
\V hooping cough is prevalent 
Miss Maria Grindall has returned to 
her home in Surry. 
Mrs. W. D. Thompson, w ho has been in 
poor health for some time, is much 
bet tor. 
Deer are quite plenty. .V Bowden and 
his sons have shot five within a short 
time. 
There was a shooting match at F. S. 
Hinckley's on Christmas Day. Owing 
to cold weather but few were present. 
A very successful term of school closed 
Friday. It has been taught by Miss Cora 
B. Emerson, of Sedgwick. Miss Emer- 
son was presented with a photograph 
album by the pupils. Following is a list 
of pupils not missing a word in spelling 
during the term. KtbH B. Wescott. Effle 
L. Grindle, Eleanor G. Wescott. Addie II. 
Soj>er, Annie Grindle, Hattie Bray, Kffie 
Dunbar, Lydia Grindle, Frank Bray, 
Marion Dunbar, l^ew is Gillis. There has 
been h very good average attendance. 
Dec. 27. W. 
Hull's <‘ov#* 
Ezra Higgins is out again after his se- 
vere illness. 
Winthrop Stanley is spending bis two 
weeks' vacation Rt Otter Creek. 
Mrs. Mark Leland, of Bangor, is spend- 
ing the holidays with her son, Shepard 
Leland. 
The club-house was dedicated last Sat- 
urday night. Refreshments clam stew 
cake and coffee. 
Walter Gordon, second engineer of the 
‘Mt. Desert”, spent Sunday w ith Loring 
F. Brew’er and wife. 
A Christmas sociable was held at the 
ichool-house Saturday evening. Re- 
resbmerits were served. 
A Christmas tree festival was held in 
he church Christmas eve. All were gen- 
trously remembered by Miss Prime with 
»resen!s and candy. 
Dec. 27. Kit. 
Vuobwcor. 
George L. Sellers uas purchased of John 
I. Swazey, of Bucksport. his half interest 
the fast pacing mare “Dora Wilkes,” 
ve years old. She is by Riverside and 
as a mark of 2.37 as a 4-year-old, the 
rat and only time started in a ra e. 
ood judges are of the opinion that this 
sare can take a mark of 2.20 next season 
itH proper handling. 
£Uri>frtisanrnts. 
HOW TO FIND OUT 
~~ 
Fill a bottle or common glass w ith urine 
id let it stand twenty-four hours; a sed- 
icnt or settling indicates an unhealthy 
mdition of the kidneys. When urine 
tins linen it is evidence of kidney 
ouble. Too frequent desire to urinate 
pain in the back, is also convincing 
oof 'bat the kidneys and bladder are 
it of order. 
WHAT TO IH). 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 
ten expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s 
vamp-Root, the great kidney remedy, 
lfilis every wish in relieving pain in the 
tck, kidneys, liver, bladder and every 
irt of the urinary passages. It corrects 
ability to hold urine and scalding pain 
passing it, or bad effects following use 
liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes 
at unpleasant necessity of being com- 
lied to get up many times during the 
ght to urinate. The mild and the ex- 
•ordinary effect of revamp-Root is soon 
ilized. It stands the highest fur its 
mderful cures of the most distressing 
«es If you need a medicine you should 
ve the best. Sold by druggists, price 
fcy cents and one dollar. You may 
ve *» sample bottle ami pamphlet both 
it free by mail. Mention Thf. Khhs- 
>RTH AMERICAN and send your address 
Dr Kilmer ik I’o., Binghamton, N. Y. 
e proprietors of this paper guarantee 
genuineness of this offer. 
'[■mi 1ft 
I COUNTY NEWS. 
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Nort llarftor. 
Mi«s Iiir M. Spurting is home from Cas- 
tine for the holiday*. 
Isaac Moore’s bouse has the first floor 
on, and t tie frame is being raised to-day. 
! J. H. Fault has "one to Antigonish, 
N. S., to spend the winter with his pa- 
rents. 
(.'apt. Orlando Trask, of Gott’s Island, 
made his daughter, Mrs. Curt is Hodgkins, 
| a visit last week. 
The supper and sale of fancy articles of 
the parish house building society held at 
the parish house last week, netted f49. 
Four of our young men, Herbert Stan- 
ley. Clarence Stanley, Charles Trask and 
! J. A. Sniallidge, who have been camping 
and fishing at Baker's Island, have re- 
I turned home with a catch of about 1.400 
pounds of fish. 
The five-year-old daughter of Isaac 
Ivory died Friday. Heath resulted from 
injuries to her spine received by a fall 
several months ago. Funeral services 
were held in chapel “St. Mary by the-Sea" 
Sunday. Bex. .1 !' Norwood officiating. 
There were Christmas trees at each of 
the churches ami there xxss s ene good 
fruit on each tree. The Nor beast Har- 
bor bass band xx as in attendance at tin- 
parish house, and rendered some fine 
music before Santa Claus put in an ap- 
pea ranee. 
The funeral of S. N. Gilpatrlck xxas 
held in the Cnion church last Friday, 
Hex. Mr. Owen, of Bar Harbor, offioating. 
The deceased being one of the oldest citi- 
zens, out of respect business xxas sus- 
pended. The house wss well filled. Mr. 
Gllpatrick was born at the same place he 
died. About a year ago he divided his 
property among his three sons, two 
daughters and wife. 
Dec. 27. J. A. P. 
Mrs. Eliza Butler spent h week with 
j relatives in Franklin recently. 
| Guy Butler and wife spent Christmas 
with relatives in North Lamoine. 
J. I). Crimmin is working at Franklin, 
getting culvert stone for use on the 
Washington county road. 
Willis Billings and wife, of Franklin, 
also Arno Wooster, of West Sullivan, 
spent Christmas with relatives here. 
Melatiah Bragdon is very low st pres- 
ent. He has been ill since la*d April, and 
for the past few weeks ha** been failing 
rapidly. 
Miss Lucy Billing** returns to Water 
ville this week to resume her studies. 
She liH.*» been Hi home for a two weeks' 
vacat ion. 
There wa** a Christinas tree at the hall 
{ 
w hich was well attended. The entertain- 
ment whs tint* and a good time whs en- 
joyed bv all. 
Some parties from Franklin and sonn 
from Wist Sullivan were on township 
16 last week deer hunting. They met 
w it h fair success. 
A number of crews w ill move into the j 
woods around here this week. Some men 
hnv«» gone from this place to Alligator 
Isk** to work in the woods for Grafton 
< iongi ns. 
Charles !!. Crimmin.of Haverhill. Mass., 
recently made a short visit to his |tarents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Crimmin. He whs in 
Bangor on business for the firm for w hu h 
he is travelling, and ran down fora \ isit 1 
to his old home. 
Dec. 27. B. 
*M»ut h sum 
Calvin Young is also at home for the 
winter from Hallow ell where he has been 
at work. 
Rev. H. F. Hay preached an enthusiastic 
and stirring Christmas sermon Sunday 
morning in t tie church here. 
(apt. W. V. Coggins, of t tie schooner 
"Catherine", lias pul Ilia vessel into win- 
ter quarters and will spend the winter 
w it h tns family. 
Hollis Smith came from Bar Harbor to I 
spend Christmas with his parents, George 
F. Smith and wife. His sister. Mrs. Albert 
Morgan, and little daughter Effie are also 
visiting at the same place. 
The Christ mas entertainment on Satur- 
day evening was a very pleasant affair, 
(^uite a large crowd was in attendance. 
The large tree w as well tilled with gift*. 
Refreshments were served to all. Recita- s 
tions, vocal and instrumental music 
were pleasing features of the occasion, 
At 9 o'clock Santa Claus, with the ring-1 
ing of bells, suddenly made his appear- 
ance somewhat out of breath, and while 
his reindeer were grazing in Jeremiah's 
pasture he made appropriate remarks. 
His stay was necessarily abort, as he had 
many places yet to visit, and did not ex 
pect to rest from his Christmas labors 
until he reached St. Stephens. Little 
Florence Morgan, who is not yet two 
years old. sweetly commended the sing- 
ing by voluntarily saying at the close of 
the first selection, “Dat’s pitty good; sing 
some more.” 
Dec. 27. 
South llrer lain. 
Mrs. Caroline Thurston is quite ill. 
George Sawyer arrived home Thursday 
evening to spend Christmas. 
A. K. Warren went to Sargentville 
Thursday on business for Goss «£ Small. 
Mrs. M. C. Warren, w ho has been ill, 1- 
so far recovered as to be about her house. 
Mrs. Elmira Thurston arrived home 
from Boston Thursday. She has been 
visiting fneods for a few weeks. Mrs. 
L. J. Warren, who left with her. returned 
Saturday. 
Merry Christmas! The day will be past i 
before this is in print. At this place and 
date all is ready for the evening festival. 
The church is beautifully decorated with 
festoons of cedar and other evergreens, 
wreaths over the w indows, mottoes and 
silver stars in all directions. The two 
trees are profusely decorated, and the 
programme for the accompanying con- 
cert in very fine. 
Dec. 27. Ego. 
GoultlNhoro 
Pension has been restored to Preston 
L. Guptiil, and increased from $6 to $12. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Itnr llnrfkor. 
The Grant block is ready 'for plaster- 
ing. 
The walls are up of J. M. Seam’ new- 
stable. 
The electric light company has just re- 
j reived a large cargo of coal. 
! T. L. Roberts is erecting two small 
! houses in the rear of the Porcupine block. 
The foundation is being put in fo» a 
new residence on Kennebec avenue for 
II. U. Hodgkins. 
A large number of useful Christmas 
presents were distributed among the poor 
on Christmas Day by Mrs. Pulitzer. 
Master T. Carrol Higgins entertained 
twenty of his boy and girl friends Satur- 
1 day afternoon, it was his seventh birth- 
day. 
Island I/odge 120. I O. O. F., will elect 
officers Tuesday evening. The candidates 
are O. C. Gould, N. G ; F. E. Whitmore, 
\'. <J.; Vernon <i. Wasgatl, R. S., R. E. 
Clark, P. tv !.. H. Trevett, \V.; John S. 
Rv an. C. 
CHRISTMAS FKSTIV VI s. 
The Corigr* gational. Rapti-t and Meth- 
odist churches had Christmas tree festi- 
vals Christmas eve. 
Congregational \ large tree prettily 
decorated was loaded with present*, 
beside* large bundles on platform and 
table*. The presents were mostly for the 
children while t tie poor were not for- 
gotten. A short programme was given 
by the Sunday school. 
singing..C bolr 
RcaUng of j<-ahn.. .Pastor Owen 
Reading, "Inscription of Itethlchem, An 
and Modern”.Flossie Manchester 
singing.lunlor classes 
Reading. Mollle Higgins 
Recitation.Master l.uther leirh 
Recitation. Marlon Wake tie Id 
Reading..Marguerite Rogers 
K... « 
Remark*.Pastor 
At the Baptist church a short pro- 
gramme was carried out and the presents 
1 
distributed. 
Singing.Mrs Charles Hodgkins'class 
Song.Ml*s l.ucy Cllnkard 
singing.Mr* \\ title's das* 
Remark*.Pastor White 
At the Methodist church a fine large 
tree wa-placed in the organ loft, filling 
the entire archway. The tree was very 
prettily decorated. The gifts were ar- 
ranged on tablts in front. A pleasing 
programme was carried out. 
The attendance at t he different churches 
was not large, consisting of members of 
the schools and their friends. 
L. j 
ltii<-k«i>or i. 
Mrs. Aiwa-a Kmerton died Saturday, 
aged *e\euty-seven war-. Mr-* Kmerton 
had been an invalid lor many years. She 
leaves a son, Washington Kmerton. and 
two daughters, Mr*. <>eorgm Buck ami 
Mrs. \S K. Trigg-, both of Belfast. 
Miss France** Swazey and Prof. Wen- 
dell Phillips Parker, of Worcester, Mas- 
were married Tuesday afternoon at the 
house of the bride's mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Swaatey, in Bucks port. Kev. 
William Forsyth officiated. Miss Lottie 
Swazey. sister of the bride, was inaid-of- 
hc-nor. A reception followed the cere- 
mony. Mi-s S*vazey is a most popular 
young lady, and a daughter of one of 
Buck-port's oldest families. She will i>« 
greatly missed from church ami social 
circlea. Mr. Parker who was formerly a 
professor iri the K. M. C. seminary, l- 
aaaistant principal of the Worcester high 
school. 
*iorrfiiio. 
Rev. Herbert Moore, of Cutler, is in 
tow n for t he holidays. 
T. H. Simpson spent Sunday at his 
home, Sullivan Harbor. 
W H. I^wrence is expected to arrive 
this week from Boston. 
The Willing Workers sewing circle w ill 
meet with Mrs. K. K. Conners Thursday. 
Mrs. Ida Weston came over from Bar 
Harbor Friday to spend Christmas with 
her parent-, M r. and Mrs. Nathan Bick- 
ford. She returned this morning. Mrs 
Weston is employed in I>r. Hag* rt by 
office as book-keeper. 
Dec. 27. Breeze. 
Marlboro. 
There w as a Christmas tree and enter- 
tainment at the school-house Saturday 
evening. 
W alden and Adelbert Hodgkins have re- 
turned from Ixjwell, Mass., where they 
have been at work. 
Wesley and htbna Ford came home 
from Bangor to spend Christmas. 
Mrs. James Ham and children have 
gone to Cambridge, Mass., to spend the 
winter. 
Dec- 27. Ark. 
Hrooklin. 
OtisTrundy and Charles Allen bagged 
a fine deer for Christmas. 
Hay ia selling itj tow n for fh per ton, 
delivered; wood, soft, f3 per cord, haz'd, 
f4; potatoes are w ithout price. 
Quite a number are engaged in Ashing. 
Every boat takes quite a large quantity of 
fresh clam-bait and clams in the shell. 
Winter Ashing is cold work, but is quite 
a paying industry. 
Dec. 27. O. B. A. 
How to Prevent Pneumonia. 
At this time of the year a cold is very 
easily contracted, and if let to run its 
course without the aid of some reliable 
cough medicine is liable to result in that 
dread disease, pneumonia. We know of 
no better remedy to cure a cough or cold 
tban Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. We 
have used it quite extensively and it has 
always given entire satisfaction. Oola- 
gah, Ind. Ter. Chief. 
This is the only remedy that is known 
to be a certain preventive of pneumonia. 
Among the many thousands who have 
used it for colds and la grippe we have 
never yet learned of a single case having 
resulted in pneumonia. Persous who j 
have weak lungs or have reason to fear 
an attack of pneumonia, should keep the 
remedy at hand. The 25 and 50-cent sizes 
for sale by G. A. PABCHEB, Druggist. 
MOl'TII OK TIIK RIVER. 
Mrs. George Day is ill. 
The smelters have caught very few tish. 
The ‘‘gift enterprise” will meet with 
Mrs. Dudley Jones Thursday afternoon, 
Dec 30. 
Miss Eleanor Jones has returned home 
from Garland w here she has been visiting 
relative*. 
A crew of men repaired the old side- 
walk one afternoon last week. A picnic 
supper was served at Mrs. W. L. Pratt’s. 
Deo. 27. Victor. 
WEST EM^SWORTH. 
B. O. Dollard, of Brooklin, visited his 
mother, Mrs. Martha Dollard, laat week 
The Sunday school had a pretty Christ- 
mas tree at t he school-house w ith a good 
entertainment. 
Dec. 28. 
_ 
B. 
NORTH ELUSWORTII. 
The lakeside dramat ic club will give a 
concert in Agricultural hall New Year's 
night. After the concert cake and coffee 
w ill he for salt1. 
1^’ 27. 
_ 
TRII.RV. 
sulln nn 
AIvhi Wilson has recovered from his 
recent illness. 
Fred Bennis, of Dartmouth, is sending 
t he holidays in tow n. 
Miss Etta Himpaon has been appointed 
postmistress at th*s office. 
Miss Abbott has had a slight relapse 
this week, hut is improving again. 
G. M. Farnsworth and Nat Willson 
killed another fine deer this week, only a 
little way out of the village. 
David A. Simpson can raise hogs as well 
as oranges. He killed a seven-months- 
old pig which weighed over 360 pounds. 
An extra team has been required this 
week to carry the eastern mail ami ex- 
press, w hich has t**?n unusually heavy, 
the hard time* not seeming to affect the 
C hristmas remembrance*. 
Kev. Henry Sanderson, of Harvard, who 
was our I'nitarian minister last summer, 
is in town visiting t’apt. and Mrs. S. S' 
Bennis. He ha* accepted a call to the 
church in Waverley, Mas-*. 
Mrs. Htimson and Mr*. Charles H. Preble 
gave ChristmaH trees for the children,; 
w hich were much enjoyed. Little Rich- 
ard Emery remarked w hen he gazed on 
In* first Christ ma* t ree: “There’ll be a hot 
time in the old town to-night.” Little' 
Ruth Allen sent for Aunt Georgia “to I 
come right down and sec w hat a lot of 
nice things >anta Claus had brought in 
the night.” 
Dec. 27. 8t'H. 
Or*nn 11 lr 
George Hatch is home to spend Christ- 
mas. 
Mrs. Clarence Gross is home for a few 
days. 
Charles Bra3- and wife were serenaded 
Saturday night. 
Alhe Joyce and wife went to Brooklin 
Wednesday, where they will atop this 
winter. 
Someone at Sunshine* ha* been putting 
snags in tb" water so that the fishermen 
cun t fish. Pretty mean business! 
Dec. 25. KrUF.SK. 
T matoo. 
There will tie a dance and supper st 
Evergreen ball Thursday evening, Jan. fi. 
Monaghan * orchestra* v. i!! furnish t h»- 
music, and Mr. Monaghan w ill take the 
occasion to make arrangement* for open- 
ing a dancing school. 
Wlnler llarlMir 
The ateamer “Hector", which ha* been 
running between Bar Harbor and Winter 
Harbor, will be withdrawn Jan. 1. The 
little steamer w ill receive a new boiler, 
which 1* now being built in Bangor. 
Itn»a II oritur. 
Ball and *upper at Columbia ball, on 
Friday even mg, Dec. 31. Joy A Mayo's 
orchestra, of liar Harbor, will furnish the 
music. 
ANTARCTIC IC K. 
It Ditlers Considerably from that of 
the Northern Region*. 
The difference in the formation of 
Ard ic and Antarctic ice, as is well known, 
is very great. While t lie northern bergs 
most ly consist of a large ice-mass running 
up into numberless towers and arches re- 
sembling the mountain peaks which sur- 
rounded ttie glaciers from which they 
were torn, the Antarctic bergs are solid 
masses of floating ice, with perpendicular 
walls, and an unbroken ptattau on the 
top. 
All showed distinctly whether they 
were broken from the large southerly 
barrier or discharged from the glaciers of 
Victoria Uiui. All the barrier bergs had 
very distinct blue lines across their walls, 
indicating t he annual growth by snow- 
fall. These lines were of course not to be 
found on the glacier ice. The latter also 
showed more likeness to the northern ice 
than did the former. The peaks and 
towers of the Arctic icebergs are supposed 
lobe formed by the influence of ocean 
currents wearing away the softer part of 
t be ice-mass under w ater, until the nat- 
ural law of gravitation forces it to upset. 
Hut why have the Antarctic icebergs a 
different appearance? It is certain t tint 
in the Antarctic waters there are also 
currents. Yet even icebergs that have 
rone hn far north as the south of New 
Zealand have ail maintained the marks of 
their Antarctic origin. 1 cannot see any 
other reason for this dissimilarity be- 
t w een t he bergs of t he Nort h and t hose of 
the South but that t tie Arctic icebergs, as | 
a rule, must pass through climes which j 
in temperature rapidly change from one 
extreme to another, and t lie icebergs take 
much longer time in floating southward 
than do the Antarctic icebergs in advanc- 
ing north ward, and t bus, as h rule, the 
northern icebergs exist much longer 
than those of the Antarctic.— Century. 
Find a way or make one. Everything 
is either pusher or pushed. The world 
always ii-t>n~ to a man with a will in 1 
him.—Warden. 
He a Columbus to whole new conti- j 
uents and worlds within you, opening 
new channels, not of trade hut of 
thought. Every man is lord of a realm 
ties id e which the tartlny empire of the 
czar is but a petty state, a hummock left ; 
by the ice. -Thoreuu. 1 
3bbmisnnrnt6. 
Do You Use It? 
It's tlic t>est thing for the 
hair under all circumstances. 
“Just ns no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can l>e done is to pro- 
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It re- 
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will l lossora 
under rain, so Bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots arc nour- 
ished. But the roots must Be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
Clll lU'ti NO I KS 
MFTHODffrr FriarorAL. 
Her. /. //. H Wharff, Cantor. 
Friday evening, general prayer meeting 
in charge of the Fpworth league. Sub- 
ject: **Occu|a»tton for the New Year,” 
Prov. 11:90; Dan. 12:3. 
Next Sunday morning, worship at 10.30, 
aermon by pastor. Subject, '‘Come Near 
Before the Lord.” Sunday sc bool at 
11.45; Junior I* ague at 3 30; evening 
praise service at 7. 
Week of prayer, commencing next Sun- 
day, will !**• oitaer ved at tins church. 
Meet lngs w ill h« in <i Tu»-ii*y. Wednes- 
day. Thursday and Friday evenings. 
K very body is invited to all these ser- 
vices. 
BAPTIST. 
lit (’. S Me foam. Pastor. 
Thursday, 7 p. in Monti;.y busiuesa 
meet mg of V. p. S. t'. F 
Friday, 7 p m. Monthly church cove- 
nant nnU'nir, fo lowed h> n watch meet- 
ing- 
Sunday service* 10.30 a in., morning 
sermon : 12 in Sunday -clmoi 3 p. m 5 
P. S. C. F. nrayer meeting; 7 p. in., praise 
mill preaching -er\ 1 • 
This will be the tlr-t of * h.» regular 
rnid-winter series of meetings, winch 
will be continued for one >rtwo weeks. 
FKKK B A 1*TIHT. 
lit-r. ('. I'. Woodcock, pantur. 
Friday, 7 p. m., prayer meeting. 
Saturday, 7 p. m, monthly parish 
meeting. 
Sunday Preaching at 2 p. m. by the 
(>anlor; Sunday school at 3 p. in.; goapel 
service at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday, 7 p. in, Christian Kndeavor 
meet ing. 
The week of prayer, beginning Monday, 
w ill t»e observed by social service* every 
[‘Veiling at 7. 
UNITARIAN. 
litv. Walter Reid Hunt. Pastor. 
Jan. 2 Regular morning worship 
with sermon by the {taster, at 10 30. 
Sunday school in the vrairy at 11.45. 
Of the t hirty-eigtit sultans who have 
ruled the Ottoman empire since the 
conquest of Constantinople by the Turks, 
thirty-four have died violent deaths. 
I have lived to know that t tie secret of 
happiness is never to allow your energies 
to stagnate. The old proverb about too 
many iron* in the fire I- an abominable 
lie. Have them all in -hovel, tong* and 
poker. The more the belter. Adam 
Clark. 
After hearing some friend* continually 
praising Chamberlain’* Colic, Cholera and 
[Jiarrhcna Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of Ana- 
tieiin, California, purchased a bottle of it 
for bis own use and is now as enthusi- 
kslic over its wonderful work as anyone 
ran be. The 25 and 50-cent size# for sale 
t>y (F A. Parchek, Druggist. 
autjfrtisnnmts. 
rAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA WW^WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW 
[Be 
Sells “LT.” ! 
Mattawamkeah. Me. 4 Sirs, — I have sold L. E.” Bitters X 
for twenty years. They are the most X 
salable bitters we have in the store. T 
Geo. \Y. Smith. 4 
I She recommends “LT.” i Bangor, Me ♦ Dear Sirs, — I ! vi 1 4 your I~ I.’’ Bitters for l>)spej»ia, X 
¥ and shall always do v>. X 
i.Mk^. 
Esther Perkins. 4 
She knows from experience | 
Ei.iot, Me. X 
¥ I hat L. ! At ♦ 
r w< 1 mmcnd x 
£ them very highly. X 
» Mrs. S. C. Nason. X 
i» 35c. a bottle. 4 
Avoid imitations. ^ 
ACTS AT ONCE ! 
Th« it!'; 1 rfui jrr p«ri.‘'9 l:. »t r-miar 
1 
TRUE’S ELIXIR 
•o h ,|rh!} ■ 3.'ioQ» -u » ;•> :u the 
(jrAriu Iiikkp a |*erl*T( llloutl I'unlitT. 
It .l|- 9 > »».!•• a- 1 !• -'ti «: U-T, 
lU* t. t f. * ! -r- Ujftrul». 
/•V jr. ■ •:r trujcif -t f 
»>r. .1. V. 'I'lU i: A; < O., \«Poirn, >Ic. 
3tmtrti6c;;urUs. 
It js the 
Height of Folly 
to buy ;i cheap artich at 
a hu/h price. 
It is the 
Summit of Wisdom 
to buy a i/nml artich at a 
loir price. 
My stock of goods was 
bought and is being sold in 
accordance with the latter 
axiom. ........ 
1 am offering a very large 
assortment of Watciiks in 
Silver, (odd-tilled and Gold 
eases, at very low prices in 
order to insure sales. 
These goods are not the Fnko 
Watches that are being offered for 
sale all over the country at ridicu- 
lous prices, but are genuine American- 
made watches anti cases, and are 
guaranteed by the makers as well as 
by myself. 
My whole stock of Holiday floods 
T am offering at low prices to in- 
sure sales. 
Have you seen the latest? The 
Boston and Paris Shopping Bags. 
They are just the thing for a present 
to your hr»t girl■ 
A. W. GREELY, 
No. S Main Ntre«*t. 
PAINTS. PAINTS. 
I have purchased the Paint Stork 
of Morrison, Joy C’o.. and now- 
carry a full line of the famous 
Slierwin-Williams Paints. 
AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE. 
I have added to my stock full 
line* of 
Mantels. Tile. Andirons. 
I ire Sets. Pressed and 
Moulded Brick for 
Fireplaces. 
This is something n* \v f-*r Kiln- 
worth, and 1 cordially invite in- 
spection. 
TABLE CUTLERY. S? 
An acceptable Christmas Present 
to your boy would be 
A Tool Chest. 
Everything in the Hardware Line. 
Builders' Hardware a Specialty. j 
I*. II. STKATTOX 
Did stand of the 1st*' James K DavD). j 
DRESSER’S MARKET 
13 THE PLACE To IU*Y 
MEATS, i 
GROCERIES AND I 
VEGETABLES. 
* 
LIME, HAIR and CEMENT. 
DRY HARD WOOdJT 
Fitted for the stove 
or four feet long. , 
_ 
28 Water Street. 
SACRIFICE SALE ~ 
o* ^fllt. 
CARRIAGES. 
For the next ten day * I will 
rtageft at a great *acrldoe to v E 
room for I IInil 
SLKKillS and lTNMl Dil l 
Drop me a postal and I will a 0j ytain 
vour vehicle, repair it and reurn U. 
M. E. MALONEY 
South Sthekt, El.owohth. 
G. W. ALLEY~ 
HORSE SFOEING, 
BLACKSMIi'HING, 
Carriage Repairing 
and Paint Shop. 
Fine Horseshoeing a Specialty. 
Full Hue of 
Ship C’hamllery, Pa'nts, OiI>. 
\v. ai.i.i!V. 
Hand 46W«ter Street, Ellsworth. 
REMOVAL^ 
Dr \ I. DoutfUt-- ha- moved t«» the rooma 
over II H Harden »V ( o Ptore, recently occu- 
I It d hy the late -I W * ottiiiiis. 
.Wight Colls Answf’rfil Teleph ne ('onnectiou• 
A. I.. DOUGLASS. M. D. 
l.ooK OUT Foil 
CLEARANCE SALE 
NEXT WEEK AT 
C L MORANGS. 
